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I.

INTRODUCTION
In 1978, the Maine Legislature passed and the Governor

signed the Maine Certificate of Need Act (PL1977, c.687).
This action was necessary to comply with Federal mandates
established in the National Health Planning and Resources
Development Act of 1974 (PL93-641).

That law requires review

by a state agency of hospital expenditures for capital development, purchase of equipment and development and provision of
new services.

In addition to meeting the Federal requirement,

the Maine Legislature intended this law to provide for quality
health care at the lowest possible cost, to avoid duplication
of health facilities and health services and to assure the
most effective and appropriate use of State funds.
The review process established in the Certificate of Need
law (CON) requires participation by various groups recognized
(or required) by the Federal government:
Planning and Development Agency

(SHPDA~

the State Health
a bureau within the

Departmeni of Human Services, the Health Systems Agency
and the State Health Coordinating Council (SHCC) .

(HSA)

All three

have statutorily established state or federal components and
tasks; the SHCC and the HSA groups include citizen participation,
with representation from both consumer and provider sectors.
The SHPDA has both planning and review functions: the SHCC is
primarily a planning group; and the HSA also does both planning
and review.
The 1978 law established the process, the criteria for

review, and gave the Department of Human Services the authority
to promulgate rules, and penalties for violating them.
Since passage of the initial Federal legislation, there
have been varying efforts to have states alter their CON laws
to come into conformity with the Federal laws and regulations.
The compliance requirement is enforced by sanctions such as the
cut-off of Federal funds for the planning process.

It was this

impending Federal action in the winter of 1980-81 which led to
the development of legislation in the First Regular Session of
the llOth Legislature to modify Maine's CON law.
There were 4 bills proposed in 1981, all of which addressed
various aspects of the law, and which added varying interpretations of what needed to be done to achieve compliance - or to
use the opportunity to amend other parts of Maine's law.

Find-

ing fundamental disagreement between the provider groups

(mostly

represented through the Maine Medical Association and the Maine
Hospital Association) and the Department of Human Services, the
Committee on Health and Institutional Services, which heard the
bills, asked the two groups to come up with compromises which
could be offered to the Committee, along with appropriate explanations and rationales.
During deliberations in the spring of 1981 among the Maine
Bureau of Health Planning and Development, the Maine Health Systems
Agency, Maine Blue Cross-Blue Shield, Maine Hospital Association
and the Maine Health Care Association, some agreements were
reached as to how to reconcile 2 of the CON bills, L.D.718 and
L.D.939.

However, there still remained many points of contention; and
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the Federal government was working on new provisions for health
plmliring.

Therefore,the Health and Institutional Services Committee

agreed to grant Leave to Withdraw to all bills affecting CON,
and to study the issue.
II.

STUDY PROCESS
This study was approved, with funding, by the Legislative

Council in June, 1981.

The legislative members were the two

chairs of the Joint Standing Committee on Health and Institutional
Services, Senator Barbara A. Gill

(R-Cumberland) and Represen-

tative Sandra K. Prescott (D-Hampden) , Senator Beverly M. Bustin
(D-Kennebec), Representative Alfred L. Brodeur (D-Auburn) and
Representative Mary H. MacBride (R-Presque Isle).

After Repre-

sentative Prescott resigned from the Legislature, her place was
taken by the new House Chair of the Committee, Representative
Merle Nelson (D-Portland).

Dr. Edward David of Bangor represent-

ing the Maine Medical Association; Ted Hussey, Vice-President of
the Maine Hospital

Associat~on,

their representative; Stephen

Mansfield, Executive Director of the Maine Health Systems Agency
represented the planners and reviewers; Thomas Gorham, Director,
Researcih Services, Maine Blue Cross and Blue Shield represented
third-party payors; Ronald Thurston, Executive Director of the
Maine Health Care Association represented the nursing home industry.

Attorneys for each of the client groups and staff for

the Committee also attended all meetings and provided technical
support services.
From the first meeting in September, the Committee's task
was to become thoroughly familiar with the provisions of the
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Maine law, and the changes which were mandated by newly-promulgated Federal regulations, or the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1981 and those changes which were permissive.

This pro-

cess o£ familiarization also involved a review of the previous
history of the development of Maine's CON law, and its implementation in the succeeding 3 years.

The practical experience

of various members of the Committee was extremely helpful in
this task.

Examples of some of the material considered by the

Committee in its deliberations, including the law, as amended
to 1981 and various Federal announcements, are included as an
appendix to this report.
Various changes at the Federal level have both permitted
and required modifications of state Certificate of Need programs.
The most recent changes were made through the 1981 Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act, which increased the thresholds for review
of projects.

The prior thresholds for review by the state were

$150,000 for new capital expenditures or for the purchase of
major medical equipment, and $75,000 for the annual operating
costs of a new institutional health service.

The federal law

now changes those thresholds to $600,000, $400,000 and $250,000
respectively.
Since states may adopt a CON program stricter than the
Federal limits, one of the major tasks of the Committee was to
decide which thresholds to adopt.

After considerable discussion,

compromises were arrived at in this area.
Once the Committee settled in to tackle the Federally-required and permissive modifications, there was a long period of
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discussion over the appropriate levels of modification in the
thresholds at which an expenditure would be reviewable.

Debate

concerned the relative merits of a lower threshold, which might
capture more expenditures, versus the advisability of enacting
into state law requirements which would be more stringent than
those proposed by the Federal government.

This discussion had

both a practical and a theoretical, or ideological side.

Examples

were provided of the types of projects which would be subject
to review, under current and proposed law and eventually bargains
were struck.

The eventually accepted thresholds for review were

set lower (i.e.-, stricter) than those required by the Federal
government, and higher than in present law.

There was also

considerable discussion about the circumstances under which new
services would be reviewable.

The "newness'' of the service had

to be determined, not only on the character of the service itself,
but also on whether the service had been offered in the area and then the area had to be defined.

There was finally an agree-

ment to accept the services as defined in the current State
Health Plan (a document which is developed by the SHPDA, the SHCC,
and finally approved by the Governor).

A concern was expressed,

and taken care of in the bill, to make sure that the Department
would only be able to include in its regulations those services
defined in the plan.
Considerable time was spent discussing the actual process of
the review, and ways in which there can be roadblocks put in the
way of an applicant by requests for additional information.
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From

the other side, frustration was expressed about the need to request further pieces of information, and delays caused by this.
The Committee felt pleased that it had been able to work towards
a compromise involving a limitation on the number of times the
Department could request additional information, while also
cautioning applicants that their non-compliance with requests
might lead to non-approval.
In the review process, there are time limits specified
during which the Health Systems Agency has a chance for review,
and then must pass on the application to the Department.
part of this process, a public hearing takes place:

As

it may be

held by either the Department or the HSA, and it is possible for
each to hold one or more hearings of its own.

Several sessions

were devoted to the need for a hearing, and the nature of the
hearing.

The degree of participation by those affected, how

they might receive information used in determining the merits
of the application, procedures for the conduct of the hearing,
when the file of information would be considered closed, access
to the file, communications after the close of the hearing between the Department and the applicant, whether or not that
should include all those who had expressed an interest in the
issue through participation in the hearing or the comment process - all were vigorously and thoroughly debated.

It is probably

superfluous to add that the resulting agreement was most definitely
a compromise -with all its advantages and disadvantages.
Many other issues were discussed: the exact definition of
various terms

(e.g.,

11

record 11

,

service,

11

ex parte 11

,

annual opera-

ting costs, etc.); the advisability of making only minor corrections
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in Maine's law now, anticipating major changes as a result of
declining Federal funding; the inter-relationship of the CON
law with other current statutes, most notably the references
to the HSA; and the Health Facilities Cost Review Board legislation.
After a total of 13 meetings

(either the full Committee,

or various subcommittees, including those which were charged with
drafting particular

se~tions

and bringing them back for review

and action by the full Committee) and provision of much material
in written, tabular and anecdotal form the Committee at the end
of January realized it could not meet its statutory deadline,
and,

therefor~

requested an extension from the Legislative Council.

This was granted, allowing the Committee four more meetings to
complete its report and to prepare legislation which would, as
much as possible, cover their responsibility of -conformity to the
Federal law, and also address some inequities, inaccuracies and
inelegancies in the Maine statute.
III.

CONCLUSION
At the meeting of February 11, 1982, the Committee agreed

to adopt the text of the enclosed bill as encompassing the substance of their report.

The bill's main features are the

establishment of the criteria for review of new services, major
medical equipment and capital expenditures including criteria
therefor and definitions, where necessary, the procedures for
initial review, and for subsequent review, where an action
commenced without a certificate was later deemed to require
one, the standards for conduct of the hearing, and for the
decision and its publication by the commissioner.
-7-

The Committee acknowledged some areas of continued_discussion which were to be addressed in other bills submitted during
the current session.

The~

therefore,decided to leave an oppor-

tunity for further discussion and decision on such areas as the
state health plan, the Health Systems Agency and the impact of
dual funding on the HSA and the SHPDA until all the related bills
could be appropriately dealt with in a comprehensive context of
health planning and review.
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APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A

1

SECOND REGULAR SESSION

2
3
4

5

ONE HUNDRED AND TENTH LEGISLATURE
Legislative Document

No.

6

7

In Senate,

S.P.

8

MAY M. ROSS, Secretary of the Senate

9

10

STATE OF MAINE

11
12
13
14

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
NINETEE.N HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-TWO
AN ACT to Amend the Maine Certificate
of Need Law.

15
16
17
18

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:

19
20

read:

21

Sec. 1.

22 MRSA §303, sub-§§2-A and 2-B are enacted to ,

23
24
25

2-A. Annual operating costs. For purposes of section
304-A, subsection 4, paragraph 8, "annual operating costs"
means the total incremental costs to the institution which
are directly attributable to the addition of a new health
service.

26
27
28

2-B. Appropriately capitalized expenditures. "Appropriately capitalized
expenditures"
means
those expenditures
which would be capitalized if the project were implemented.

22

29
30
31

Sec. 2.
an

22 MRSA §303, sub-§3 is amended to read:

expenditure"
means
3. Capital expenditure. "Capital
expenditure, including a force account expenditure or

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

predevelopment activities, which
under generally accepted
accounting principles
is
not properly chargeable as an
expense of operation and maintenance and, for the purposes
of this chapter, shall include capitalized interest on borrowed funds and the fair market value of any property or
equipment which is acquired under lease or comparable
arrangement or through ~ donation.

8
9

read:

Sec. 3.

22 MRSA §303, sub-§§6-A and 6-B are enacted to

10
11
12

6-A. Expenditure
minimum
for
annual
operating
costs. The "expenditure minimum for annual operating costs"
is:

13
14
15

A.
For services commenced between January 1 and December 31, 1983, $125,000 for the 3rd fiscal year, including a partial first year;

16
17
18

B. For' services commenced between January 1 and December 31, 1984, $135,000 for the 3rd fiscal year, including a partial first year;

19
20
21

C. For services commenced between January 1 and December 31, 1985, $145,000 for the 3rd fiscal year, including a partial·first year; and

22
23
24

D.
For services commenced after December 31, 1985,
$155,000 for the 3rd fiscal year, i ncl udi ng a partial
first year.

25
26
27
28

6-B. Generally
accepted
accounting
principles. "Generally accepted
accounting
principles"
means
accounting principles approved by the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants.

29
30

Sec. 4. 22 MRSA §303, sub-§7, first sentence,
enacted by PL 1977, c. 687, §1, is amended to read:

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

"Health care facility" means any facility, whether public or
private, proprietary or not for profit, required to obtain a
certificate of
need
in
accordance with federal laws and
regulations under the National Health Planning and Resources
Development Act of 1974, or any amendment, and shall include
hospitals,
psychiatric
hospitals,
tuberculosis
hospitals,
skilled nursing facilities, kidney disease treatment centers
including
free
standing
hemodialysis
units, intermediate
care
facilities,
rehabilitation
facilities,
ambulatory
surgical
facilities,
home health care providers certifiable
under +-i-tte X¥l-l+ of- ffi€
Federal
Social &ecurity AB-t of-+-9~ a-s ame-A-4ee, and health maintenance organizations.

2-

as

1
2

Sec. 5.
to read:

22

MRSA §303, sub-§§11-A and 11-B are enacted

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

11-A. Home health care provider. "Home health care
provider" means any business entity or subdivision thereof,
whether public or private, proprietary or not for profit,
which
is engaged in providing acute, restorative, rehabilitative, maintenance, preventive or health promotion services
through
professional
nursing and at least
one
other
therapeutic service, such as physical therapy, occupational
therapy, speech pathology, home health aides, nurse assistants, medical social work and nutritionist services, either
directly
or through
contractual
agreement, in a client's
place of r:-esidence.
This term does not apply to any sole
practitioner
providing
private
duty nursing services or
other restorative,
rehabilitative,
maintenance,
preventive
or
health
promotion
services in a client's place or residence.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

11-B. Hospital. "Hospital" means an institution which
primarily provides to inpatients by or under the supervision
of physicians, diagnostic services and therapeutic
services
for medical
diagnosis, treatment and care of injured, disa bled or sick persons or rehabi Iitation services for the rehabilitation of injur·ed, disabled
or
sick
persons.
This
. term also includes psychiatric and tuberculosis hospitals.

25

Sec. 6.

22 MRSA §303, sub-§12-A is enacted to read:

26
27
28.
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

12-A. Major medical equipment. "Major medical equipment" means a single unit of medical equipment or a single
system of components with related functions which is used to
provide medical and other health services and which costs
$300,000 or more. This term does not include medical equipment acquired
by or on behalf of a clinical laboratory to
provide clinical laboratory services, if the clinical laboratory is independent of a physician's office and a hospital
and has been determined under the United States Social
Security Act, Title XVIII,
to meet the requirements of
Section 1861 (s), paragraphs 10 and 11 of that Act.
In
determining whether medical equipment costs more
than
$300,000, the cost of studies,
surveys, designs, plans,
working drawings, specifications and other activities essential to acquiring the equipment shall be included.
If the
equipment is acquired for less than fair market value, the
term "cost" includes the fair market value.

43
44

c.

Sec. 7. 22 MRSA §303, sub-§13, as enacted by PL
687, §1, is amended to read:

3-

1977,

1
2
3
4
5
6

13. Modification. "Modification"
means
the
alteration, improvement, expansion, extension, renovation or replacement
of a health care facility or health maintenance
organization or portion thereof, including initial equipment
thereof and the replacement of equipment e.f. or existing
buildings.
Sec. 8.

7

22 MRSA §303, sub-§13-A is enacted to read:

8
9
10

13-A. Obligation. An
"obligation"
for
a
c~
expenditure is considered to be incurred by or on behalf of
a health care facility:

11
12
13
14

1. When· a contract, enforceable under Maine law, is
entered into by or on behalf of the health care facility for
the construction, acquisition, lease or financing of a capital asset;

15
16
17
18

2. When the governing board .of the health care facility takes formal action to commit its own funds for a construction project undertaken by the health care facility as
its own contractor; or

19
20

3. In the case of the donated property, on the date on
which the gift is completed under applicable Maine law.

21
22

c.

23
24
25
26
27
28

15. Person. "Person" means an
individual,
trust or
estate,
partnership,
corporation,
including associations,
joint stock companies and insurance companies, the State or
a
political
subdivision
or
instrumentality,
including a
municipal corporation of the State,
or any other
legal
entity recognized by state law.

29
30

c.

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

16. P redevelopment
activities. "P redevelopment
activities" means any appropriately capitalized expenditure by or
on behalf of a health care facility made in preparation for
the offering or development of a new health service for
which a certificate of need would be required and arrange-·
ments or commitments made for financing the offering or
development of the new health service; and shall include
site acquisitions, surveys, studies, expenditures for architectural designs, plans,
working drawings and
specifications.

Sec. 9. 22 MRSA §303, sub-§15, as enacted by PL 1977,
687, §1, is amended to read:

Sec. 10. 22 MRSA §303, sub-§16, as enacted by PL 1977,
687, §1, is amended to read:

4-

Sec. 11.

22 MRSA

§303, sub-§17-A is enacted to read:

2
3
4
5
6
7

17 -A. Rehabi I itation
faci I ity. "Rehabilitation
faci 1ity" means an inpatient facility which is operated for the
primary
purpose of assisting in the rehabilitation of disabled persons through an integrated program of medical and
other services which are provided under competent professional supervision.

8
9

c.

Sec. 12. 22 MRSA §303, sub-§18, as enacted by PL 1977,
687, §1, is amended to read:

10
11
12
13
14

18. Secretary. "Secretary" means the United States
Secretary of Health, Education a-RB Welfare and Human Services and any other officer or employee of the United States
Department of Health, Education a-RB Welfare and Human Services to whom the authority involved may be delegated.

15
16

Sec. 13. 22 MRSA §303, sub-§22, as enacted by PL 1977,
c.687, §1, is repealed.

17
18

Sec. 14.
is repealed.

19

Sec. 15.

22

MRSA §304, as amended by PL 1979, c. 375,

22 MRSA §304-A is enacted to read:

20

§304-A. ·Certificate of need required

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

No person may enter into any commitment for fi.nancing a
project which requires a certificate of need · or incur an
obligation
for
the
project without having sought and
received ·a certificate of need,. except that this prohibition
shall not apply to commitments for financing conditioned
upon the receipt of a certificate of need or to obligations
for predevelopment activities of less than $150,000.

28
29

A certificate of need from the department shall be
quired for:

30
31
32
33
34

1. Acquisition
by lease, donation, transfer. Any acquisition by or on behalf of a health care facility unde!:
lease or comparable arrangement or through donation, which
would have required review if the acquisition had been by
purchase;

35
36

2. Acquisitions
lowing acquisitions:

37
38
39

of major medical

equipment.

The

re-

fol-

A. The acquisition by any person of major medical
equipment that will be owned by or located in a health
care facility; or

5-

1
2
3

B. The acquisition by any person of major medical
equipment not owned by or located in a health care
faci I ity if:

4
5
6
7
8
9

(1) The equipment will not be used to provide
services for
inpatients of
a hospital, but the
person fails to file a written notice of intent to
acquire the equipment at least 60 days prior to
entering into a contract to acquire the equipment;
or

"10
11
12
13
14

(2) The department finds, within 30 business days
after the date
it
receives a written notice of
intent to acquire the equipment, that the equipment
will
be
used
to provide services for
inpatients of a hospital.

15
16
17

There shall be a waiver for the use of major medical equipment on ·a temporary basis as provided in section 308, subsection 4.

18
19
20

3. Capital expenditures. The obligation
by or on
behalf of a health care facility of any capital expenditure
of $350,000 or more;

21
22
23

4. New health services. The offering or development·
of any new health service.
For purposes of this section,
"new health services" shall include only the following:

24
25
26
27
28
29

A. The obligation of any capital expenditures by or on
behalf of a health care facility
which
is associated
with the addition of a health service which was not
offered on a regular basis by or on behalf of the
facility within the 12-month period prior to the time
the services would be offered;

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

B. The addition of a health service which is to be
offered by or on behalf of a health care facility which
was not offered on a regular basis by or on behalf of
the facility within the 12-month period prior to the
time the services would be offered, and which, for the
3rd fiscal year of operation, including a partial first
year, following addition of that service,
absent any
adjustment for inflation, is projected to entail annual
operating costs of at least the expenditure minimum for
annual operating costs; or

40
41
42

C. The addition of a health service which falls within
a category of health
services which are subject to
review regardless of capital expenditure or operating

6-

1
2
3
4

cost and which category the department has defined
through regulations
promulgated
pursuant to
section
312, based on
recommendations fr·om the State Health
Coordinating Council;

5
6
7
8
9

5. Termination of a health service. The obliqation of
~-::~ny capital expenditure by or on behalf
of a health care
facility
which
is
associated
with
the
termination of a
health service which vvas previously offered by or on
behalf
of the health care facility_;_

10
11
12

6. Changes in bed complement. Any change in
existinq bed complement of a health care facility,
in
2-year· period, which:

the
any

13
14
15

A.
Increases
or
decteases
the licensed
bed capacity of the health care facility by
10°o or more than 5 beds, whichever is l_ess;

16
17
18
19

B.
Increases or· decreases the number of beds licensed
or certified by the department ~ rovide a
pa rticu Ia r
level of care by more than 10% of that number or more
than 5 beds, whichever is less; or

20
21
22
23

C.
Relocates
more than
10°o of the
health
car·e
facilitv's
licensed
or
certified
beds
ot·
more
than
5
~~~~~~~~~--~--_b_e_d-:-sT-'--w'-'-'--'h-'--i. :. c:..:. h-=.e_v-'--"-e-'-r·---'-i_s__l_e_s_s.:_,__f_r·om one
ph y sica I pI ant. to
another;

24
25
26
27

7.
Predevelopment activ_iti~_·_At]_'i_~ro~iately___capi.:::.
talized expenditur·e of S150,000 or ~nor~~~~siev~~Ement
activities proposed to be undertaken in preparation for any
project which would itself r·equire a certificate of need;.

28
29
30

8. New
health
care
facilities.
The
construction,
development or other es tab Iish ment of --a-'--n_e_w----;--h-'e-'-a7'1t.:...-h-=:....=..:.c.:....:a:...:..r.:...L.e
facility; and

31
32

9. Other
stances:

33
34

35

36
37
38

39
40

circumstances.

In

the

or certified
more
than

following

circum-

A. Any proposed use of major medical equipment to
serve inpatients of a hospital, if the equipment is not
located
in
a
health
cat'e
facility and was acquired
without a
certificate
of
need,
except
acquisitions
waived under section 308, subsection 4; or
B.
If a person adds a health service not subject to
review under subsection 4, paragraph A or C and which
was not deemed subject to review under subsection 4,

7-

1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9

10

paragraph B at the time it was established and which
was not reviewed and approved prior to establishment
at the request of the applicant,
and its actual 3rd
fiscal year operating cost, as adjusted with an appropriate inflation deflator
promulgated
by
the
Health
Facilities Cost Review Board pursuant to sections 360
and 366, exceeds the expenditure mrnrmum for annual
operating cost in the 3rd fiscal year of operation following addition of these services._
Sec. 16.

22 MRSA §304-B is enacted to read:

11

§304-B.

Subsequent r·eview

12
13
14

Where a certificate of need has been issued, and
a subsecuent
chan q es occur as specifl~_2_ i n_-"t--'h_is'----. secj:ion,
review is required.

15
16
17
18
19

1. Criteria for· subsequent review. The following activities require subsequent
r·eview and
approval,
if
the
department
has previously issued a cer·tificate of need and
if within one year after the approved
activity
is
undertaken:

20

A.

21
22
23

B. There
rs a change affecting the licensed or certified bed capacity as approved
in
the certificate
of
need;

24
25
26

C. There is a change involving the addition or termination of the health se'rvices proposed to be rendered by
the facility;

27
28

D. There is a change in the site or the location of
the proposed facility; or

29

E. There is a_ substantial change proposed
design of the facility or the type of construction.

30
31
32
33
34
35
36

37

There is a significant chanoe in financing_;_

in

the

2.
Procedures for subsequent review. Any per·son proposing to undertake any activity requiring subsequent review
and approval shall file with the def_lartment, within 30 days
of the time that per-son first has ac-tual knowledge of the
circumstances requ i r·i ng subsequent r·eview, a notice setting_
forth the following information:
A.

The natur·e of the proposed change;

8-

1

2
3
4

5
6

B. The rationale for
the
change
incl_uding,
where
appropr·iate, an explanation of why the change was not
set
forth
in
the
or·iginal
application of letter of
intent; and
C. Other pertinent detail subJect
and criteria set forth in section 309.

to

the

procedures

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

The department shall, within 30 days of receipt of the
information, advise that person in writing whether the proposed change is approved.
If not approved, the application
shall be treated as incomplete and
reviewed in accordance
with the application procedures in section 306-A, subsection
4.
If approved, the department shall amend the certificate
of need as appropriate.
In either case,
the
department
shall consult with the Health Systems .t.\_9ency.

15
16

Sec. 17. 22
§1, is repealed.

17

Sec. 18.

MRSA §306, as enacted by PL 1977, c. 687,

22 MRSA §306-A is enacted to read:

18

§306-A.

19
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

1.
Lett~_t:____?_L_lQte_!:l_!_:__frior
to filing __ a_n_
application
for
a certificate of need, an applic<mt shall file a letter
of intent with the d~artment no less than 30 days pr'ior to
the date. on which the ~J.lcation
is to be filed.
The
letter of
intent
shall form the basis for determining the
applicability of this chapter to the proposed expenditure or
action.
A letter of intent shall be deemed withdrawn
one
year after receipt by the department, unless soon~r superseded by an application; provided that the
applicant
shall
not
be
precluded
from
resubmitting
the same letter of
intent.

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

2. Application filed.
Upon
a
determination
by
the
department,
after
consultation
with
the
Health
Systems
Agency, that a certificate of need is required for a
proposed
expenditure or action, an application for· a certificate of need shall be filed
with
the
department
if the
applicant
wishes to proceed with the project.
Upon receipt
of an application, the department shall immediately transmit
a copy of the application to the Health Systems Agency.

38
39

3. Additional
information
required. Additional
mation may be required or requested as follows.

22

40
41

Application process for a certificate of need

A.
If, after receipt
or the Health Systems

of

an

Agen~

9-

infor-

application, the depar·tment
determines that additional

2

information is necessary before the application
considered complete, the department rnay:

3
4
5
6

can

be

9

(1) Require the applicant to r·espond to 2 sets of
requests
for
additional
information
from
the
department, the Health Systems Agency or both,
provided that a 2nd request is directly r·elated to
the first information request or to
the
information
provided
in
response to the first request;
and

10
11
12
13
14

(2) Request, but not require,
the ~plicant to
respond
to additional sets of requests for information, provided that each
request
is
directly
related
to the last r·equest or to the information
provided in response to the last r·equest.

15

The department shall
irnmediat~ transmit
the
response to any request for information to the Health
Systems Agency. The Health Systems Agency shall have
10· business days from the date on which the application
?r response to any information request is filed with
the department in which to comment to the department
upon
the completeness
of the application, indic~
specifical_!y____ and in ~~·_iting__ il_~)' additional
information
which the Health Systems Agency r·equir·es be{ore-lt can
consider the application complete.

7
8

16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24

25

26
27
28
29

30

B.

C. Within 15 business days
after the filin_g_ of an
application
or
response to
any information request,
whichever
is
applicable,
with
the department,
the
department shall, after considering the requirements of
Systems
Agency,
notify the applicant in
th~
Health
writing that:
necess~infor

31
32

( 1) The application contains all
mation required and is complete; or

33
34
35
36
38
39
40

(2) Additional information
is
required_ by
the
department or b_y the Health Systems Agency.
If,
after receipt of the applicant's response to the
2nd or any subsequent request,
the department
determines
that
additional
information
is
required,
the
notification
shall
also
include a
statement of the
basis
and
rationale for that
determination.

41
42
43
44

4.
Review of incomplete application. Upon receipt of
the 3rd or any subsequent notice described in subsection 3,
paragraph C, subparagraph 2, the applicant must notify the
department in writing that:

37

10-

1
2
3

A.
It
will
provide
the
additional
information
requested by the department.
Following completion, it
shall be entered into the next review cy_~; or

4
5

B. That it is not able to or does not intend to provide the information t'<3quested and requests the application be entered
into the
next appropriate review
cycle.
In that case, the applicant shall be prohibited
from submitting the infor·mation it had declined to provide into the record after the 25th day of the review
cycle and the information shall not be considered in
the determination to issue or to deny a certificate of
need.
If
the
applicant
provides
the
information
requested prior to the 25th day of the review cycle,
the application may, at the discretion of the department, be returned to the beginning of the review cycle.
Failure
to
submit additional information requested by
the Health Systems Agency or the department may result
in an unfavorable recommendation by the Health Systems
Agency and may re_sult in subsequent denial of the
application by the department, as long as the denial is
r·elated to applicable criteria and standards.

G

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

5. Competitive
reviews.
In
cases
of
competitive
reviews,
applicants
shall
submit
additional
information
requested by the Health Systems Agency or the department
within 30 busirtess days or within a longer period of time,
provided that the department and all competing applicants
~ee.

28
29
30
31
32

6. Automatic withdrawal. Any
incomplete
application
shall be deemed withdrawn if the applicant fails to respond
to a request for additional required information within one
year of the date such request \vas forwarded by the department.

33
34

Sec. 19. 22 MRSA §307, sub-§1, first sentence,
enacted by PL 1977, c. 687, §1, is amended to r·ead:

35
36
37
38
39

Upon determination that an application is complete, or
receipt of a notice under section 306-A, subsection 4,
sraph B, or· upon grouping of the application with
pending applications, the department shall provide for
ten notification of the beginning of a review.

40
41
42

Sec. 20. 22 MRSA §307, sub-§1, as enacted by PL 1977,
c.
687, §1, is amended by adding after the 2nd sentence a
new sentence to read:

11 -

as

upon
paraother
writ-

1
2
3
4

The notice shall be provided to all persons who have
requested
notificatio~ means of a~~~9- th<1t __!heir· namt:~.
~~ placed o~~ ..-~m.~.iJl.t~L~_fll_ainta~~£--~-y the depar::trT1~Ql__f.or
this purpose.

5
6

Sec. 21. 22 MRSA §307, sub-§1, ~!'!JC and D ..
by PL 1977, c. 687, §1, are amended to read;

as

enacted

7
8
9
10

C. A statement that a public hearing will be held
during the course of a review if requested by persons
directly affected by the review and the date by which
the requests must be received by the department; a-A4

11
·12
13

D. A description of the manner in which public notice
will be given of a public hearing if one is to be held
dur·ing the course of the review.!_ and

14

Sec. 22.

15
16

E. A statement of the manner and time in which persons
may regis~ter as affected persons:..

17
18

c.

22 MRSA §.307, sub-§1, '11E is enacted to

read:

Sec. 23. 22 MRSA §307, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1977,
687, §1, is repealed.

19

Sec. 24.

22 MHSA §307, sub-§2-A is enacted to read:

24
25
2G

6.:___ T_h e ~2.~ rtm ~.~.!._.-~.!:._._~9~~E--~ h a ll__p ro vide notice of

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

B. Findings,
recommendations,
ree_or!_~~~_clyse~~Q
related_. clor-.~_rller)!_~repa~~.L.!_!le st~ff of the asency
shall
be in final form and
be made available to
affected persons at least 5 business days prior to its
hearing.
The d~artment shall make i~reliminary
staff r~ort available to affected persons at
least 5
busines~__9.ays prior to its hearin9..:.
-----------

34
35
36
37
38
39

C. In a hearing, any person shall have the rioht to be
r·ep resented
by cou nsei or to present oral or written
arguments and evidence relevant to the matter whic.~
the subject of the hearinq. Any _Eerson affected by the
mattar m~ conduct reaso~ab.h:.__guestioninCL_of_e_s:rsons
who rnak_e relevant factual allegations.

its he_~.Q_g___i_n accorcla_nce with the procedure
in subsection 1 .

12-

described

2
3
L)

5
G

7
8
0

"
10
i1
12

n

14
15
16
17
'18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

(2) Convene a
public
hearin£ __~;ith
reasonable
not i c~- a ff o t' d i n g__e_~~ t e 1_::'i.__?_ff_t=_! ct~:-l___£~ rs on _?____!_b_~

26
27

opportunj_:ti..J:~~=ondu~t reasonabl~ guestio~_:..

:28
29
30
') 1

v'

32

......)-.)
~

34
35
36
37
38
39
40

c.

Sec. 25. 22 MHSA §307, sub-§5, a,, enacted by PL i977,
687, §1, is repeaied.
Sec,

~.,

.....

,;:,fJ.

22 MRSA §307, s ub-§5-A is enacted to read:

5-A.
Review ~de~·.:t£!!_1:-"JIYt_:__ rzeviewJ?_y__!he _sj~attme;~~
shall consist of the foi!owing__elemer: ~.:..

13-

1
2
3
4

5
6
...,
I

8
9
10

'11
·; 2
1J
~4

1r.

1G
17

B.
After:_ r·eviewi ng_~~-~-~PP!l~atio~_,__ !=_b~---~-om~issioner
shall
make a decision either to issue a certificate of
the ap_elicationfol· a certificate ~
need.
The decision of the commissioner shall be based
on the infot·ma~lrecorcT-Cfevelof?e-d __ in t-h~~ours~__0
review as specified in par·~~b__C::_l!_oti~_e_~_th~
decision shall be _sent to
the
ap_2J.l:::ant
<Jnd
to the
H ea I th ~stems
J_l.__g~n_c_y..: ____ T h i~f!..9!i c~ _ _:;_fl_?Jl_ir1_~o_ry_~rate
written fi ndi ng_s_yvl~~b_-~!;1 te J:..b.~--~as :_s__.:_~f_t_be decision,
J..r::l c I u d i Q_g_ t h ~__fj_Q~j_r_:J.t_:;____ ~-~llj_ i r_~_Q__t~'L s e r~~~!.? l}___~f_,_s u b s ec_:_·_
tion 1,
If the dtKision is
not ccnsiste11t
with
the
teco~~1~r;CT3t0ns-~-- o(- th~~-=}1~0::L!.b~~--~~~j+~~~ ·~2~r~:y~- ~~f,e
_s:iepa r·t rr:::_rl_L_:~.€:1 !__ fl_l_'_o v i_9-~-~-~~t '?J! ~.9 . __?_c~, t~Tl§'!It--~£_ __! h~
t' e a s o_r:!_~ f o !:_ !l1 e .J.!:l.~_o n s ~!_~Q 0'i..:...

needol-'-tocfer)i·-

18
19

20

21
22
23
24

25
26
27

23

29
30
31

32
33
34

35
36
37
38

39
40
4l

4.2

i_V_

All
documentary
m_ateria_l_r:_eflectji!iL_ informa-:_
tion qen_erated by th_~ department prior to termination of the public comment period ot, if no hearrng---is-- held,
priot to (he. 8Qth _o:fi"J.~ of a 90--dav
I_'eview _£ycl~?nd !)rior-_ to the ·140th ~---of ~
150-day review c~J~

_______
_
(6) Official!"_____________
noticed hcts; and
_:_:_]

2

Docu menta r_y__lllate !'i a I~--~~-~~-Q_~_iI}__£Q!:'2_12_!:rlteQ__~ ___!b_8 _.c_~co r'~
by reference, pr_ovided that re9ister-ed affect~d _ _2ersons_
are afforded the o_eportuni_!y__!_Q_e~ami_Q_e Hle matgrL~~

3
4
5
6

7

8

Sec. 27.

c.

22 MRSA §307, sub-§6, as enacted by PL

1977,

687, §1, is repealed.
Sec. 28.

22 MRSA §307, sub-§6-A is enacted to read:

Soc. 29.

22 MRSA ~)308 . sub-§4 is enacted to re::1d:

9

10
11
12
'13
14
15
16

17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24
') c:

~J

26
/7
...... :

28
29

34

4. Waiver of r·eview of acquisitions of
major
medical
~quipment.
The departlnent m~ --waTVe-_!:he ~J:evL'?.Y" of ~n-_a-c=qui~itjon or proposed use _of rnajor
medj~_ equif?rnent
reS.ldic~_e_!;! rs ~.<:! nt _!2_ sec_tio__Q_ 204_::__fLj_f__!he es~m-~!]__!_yvi II_ be
us e~C2___e_rov ide s e rv i ce_§_~ __l!:I.Ea t i ·~ n ts of a _j1os f:'Jl~J_g_~___2i~

35

~er~porar_y

3G

A.

A natural

38

C.

Equipment failure.

30
31

32

33

39

40

basis in the case of:
disaste!~

Sec. 30. 22 MRSA ~309, sub-§1, 11D, as
1977, c. 687, §!, is amended to read:

enacted

by

PL

D. That the proposed services at·e consistent with the
orderly and econorn!C developrne:nt of
neaith
hcilit1e~
and health
r·esour·ces
for the State and are in accordance with standa;·ds, criteria or plans
adopted
and
approved
pu r·suiHlt to the annual implementation plan,
the health systems plan,· and the state health plan dfloci
tt'l-e s-t,-1-te flh?·EH€-a-1
+-ac-H-tties- ~
developed
by
the
Health Systems Agency and the depa rtrnent.

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

W

Sec. 31. 22 MRSA §309, sub-§2, TIA, as enacted by PL
1977, c.687, §1, is amended to read:

11

A.

The
l'elationsh ip
of
the
health
services
reviewed to the annual implemf~ntation plati, the
systems plan, and the state health plan ai'\--J
meElka+ f-ae-i ~t-ti-es-~mH;

·12

me

13

14
15
16

Sec. 32.

22 MRS.A. §309,

sub-§§3, 4 and 5

;:1r·e

being
health
stat-e

enacted to

read:

"')

/......_J

24

25
26
27
28

29
30
..,,
.Ji

32
33
34

35
36
J7

38

39
t10

B . The h e_§._Ltb__..J:l1 a i n ~ n_a n c ~!'_S@_Ql~a..!.! ~-i s _ u nab Ie _j:Q
.e_.r:_<~_v i d t:.!_~b_ro ~b.__?..§.~~YJ,£: e s__ o r _ _i(.)_c i Ii !_i e s .. w h i cl-!.._~9~
~ason~bly: be expected_!_9_P3._C!.~~lilabJ~-~-Jll~ organi':~
tion, its institutional he<:Jith ser·vices in a reasonable
and - costeffeC11V8mann~;;:--w-f1Tcll-TS--consistent wit1\1J1e
·baSTC- method of ope1·atTon___ of the oraanization and whicF!
makes -the services avai!able on a long-term basis
throu9..b_ physicians and other h~alth professiot'_!~~ociated
with
it.
_L~-2~s<:ssing th~-- availabilitv_9f _the
.P..!::.9P~sec?. health
services _from other
provider~ __ :he
department
shall
consider
only whether the services
from these provi.ders.:
('I)

Wocid

be

available

L~~~t 5 yea_r~:__clu~tio_r;_~

't l
42

1i)-

under

a contract of at
----------------

1

associated
with
the
tlon s ;_------------

2
4

5

( 4) Would be avai Iable
in
a
manner which
is
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e Iy
f e a s i_-=b..:.le-=--_t:..::o:______:t:.:..h:..:e:__..:.h..:..e_:_.a:::..:l....:.tc..:h_..:.rn..:.a:.:..i..:.n..:.t....:.e_nance ?rganizati~.!:!....:_

6

7
8
9

maintenance
orqaniza··
------""''---

(3) Would cost no more than if the services were
provided bv
the health maintenance organization;
and

3

10

heaith

~·
Required appr·ovals. Approval of
expenditures s~_al! comply -with the following:

11

A.
Except
shall issue

12
13

as

a

taTeXf?8nC:IT"fure

P..!:Q_pOsed -~ital

provide~d in paraqraph_B, the de_eartme_12_~
certificate of need for a proposed capiif :

(1) The capital expenditure is required to eliminate or p-revent imminent sa~__ hazard5, as de_::_
fined by ape_licabl~_fireL b11ilding
life-safe_!y
cod~s and
r·egu lations; to cornpl_y__ wi_th state Ii_~_en -.
sure s~_ndards; or to comply with ac_cr-editatl~n or
certificate standards which must be met to rer:eive
-reimbu r·sement
under
th-e--United--St-ates--S-ocial
s~~cu rl~~_ct, Ti!lj- XVI[I, - or- -pa·/m~nfj-:~_u-n"di,:.
state plan for rn.:.:dical as:-;istance a2_prcved under

14
15
16
17
18
·19

or

~0

a

21
22
23

TitTexT>C0T:tF1aTA-cT;ancr-------- -·-----·-------

30

(2) The de_e_~ rtmen_!____b~determi n~d that th_e fac_LL:_
ity or servi~~_..for which
capital
expenditure
is
.P...C.2.£SlSed
is needed; the obliqation of the capital
~2:.eenditure is consisten-t with
the
state
health
2l_an;
?nd the cot·rective action proposed ~0he
applicant is the most cost
effective___alter-native
ava i !able under the circumstances.

31
32
33
34
35

B. Those portions of a proposed project which are no~
required to- eliminate or prevent safety hazards or to
comply
with
Iicen sure,
certification or nccreditation
stand?rds are subject__j_Q____I"evk~- in accordance with the
uiteria established under section 312.

36

41

5. Standards applied in certificate of need. The cornmissioner shall, in issuing_a cedificate of need, mak·e~
dec is ion,
to
the
maximum
extent
p ractlcable,
di rectj_y
related to criteria established under federal laws and standards
or
critet·ia prescribed in reg~_laticns _promu_lgat·:?.d~v
-thc:='~epartment ____e_~rsu3l<t to subsedion_~]____!Q __
4__ ~d section_

42

312.

24
25
26
27
2(;

29

37
38
39

40

17-

7

The commissioner shall not den'L._ issuar1~_e_9_f~-~~tificate of
need.
or make his decision subiect to fulfillment of a con··
ClTt i o ~ on _t ~art_ of tE_i=ilPPJ k:~t~---e-x __s:_~~t J:~ir~e
i.§.[
~~ cond itiC?.n di r·ectl•t____!.:'::.Jil te£___!?___5:__1_j~_r:L.g_~~ ta_bl i sJ~_Q___u nder·
federal laws and standar·ds or c1·iteria pi'escribed in requlations prornulqated __~_'i_~If~~- d'::_pa-rtn18-Q!_ in ar~o~~Tancc --wl_t1~s~b
sections 1 to 4 e~nd _£E)~tion 312__!_J<YllJd~_r~--f>~__rti£1er!!.__ to t~

8

~i__s:atio~

9

Sec. 33. 22 MRSA §312, as enacted by PL !377,.
§1
is amended by adding After the first sentence
sentence to rc<1d:

2
3
4

5
6

10
11

h

w

Hleden

C,

6871

a

new

1

13
14

The depar!!_nen~haj_L__~~~~~- extent a22JlS:_£Q_ie. __!ake into
consideration recommendations contained in the state
health
r;Ta~- as approved-by--Et1 e -(~ oy_'=.01 or .---------------- -------------

15
16

§1

'l2

17

19
20
21
22
23

1

Sec. 34. 22
is repealed.
Sec. 35.

MRSA §316, as enacted by PL 1977

c.

687,

22 MRSA §316-A is enacted to r-ead:

_Ex ~~__£___ot h_e r·~~~- s pee i fi ~~___p ro_~i d~Q_,__n oth in _9~
this Act shall be con·strued to pr·ee~~ replace or otherwise
negate th-e--r·eguTrements- of_any otb_~-~--T~\v-;---9.!_
gov~:~r1.9__~ealth care facilities.
The requir·emer~_t2_o_f____!his
Act shall n_£!_~..J..y_ with r·espect to:

re_Sulations

24

1.

Health

25
26

A.

Operated

~-Pl!::.l!~ a I me a n s

27
28
29
30
31

1

8,

care facilities,

Any health carr! facil[.ti__:_

by_~liqious

For_ which

groups

reiY._l_r:1__9__~_?1ej_'L__Of!

t h ro u g r~__e_~~r.:.___f or h ·~__!_LQ_9_!__ ~
an~C?nstruction

I

rnodificat)2_.0_ __ or

other

cha~ subj~~:.!__. to_t!2J_~___0ct t1as_____E_~en_r~_yj__~~_ed ___ 2r~2--~~
receive~L~roval pu r·suant to the_ Unites)_~ta_!~.2___-~~j~
Secu ri!_,'l( Act, Section_____l 122
from ae_~__r.i-~!,::: agen_c;:_ies
pr·ior to the effectiv~ oate of this Act.
1

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

'J
Activities;
acquisitions.
Activiti,~s
Ol"
acqutsltions ----sv-or-onbeh-alT-otahe~Jtf-l- rnc.inten_a.nc-e---~;1.-;1-anization
?r
a
health
care
tacill!'L_ contr·oif~i~·- dTrc~T"iy -0.!: -i~~J_ir ;:_~..L_ __~'i.__~__b._e a It h _!11 al.!:!! en an c e o rg ~l~_a__tl~':J-~~r:n b i r:@_t_on
~heaL~b___rnaintenanc~_t?__!:_SEJnizations to the extent mandatr~d
by the ~~ational Health F~la~_12_9 and Hesou~ces Dev~iopmen_!
.-'\ct .?iJ~_74,__ as Jmendej anci__l!_s acco__r:f2_f~an_yj~g regul?tio~-~.:.

38
-W

§11 is repealed.

Sec. 36.

22

MHSA §317

1

as enacted by PL 1977, c.

18-

687,

Sec. 37.

2
3
4
5
6

§317-t-'\.

----

22 MRSA §3"17··A

IS

emcted to read:

Scooe of cet'tificate of need

------L--~---~---------~-·-------

l:__6_e_p:icatio~etennir]ati~~--

A certificate
of
need
_valid only for the· defined sc~pe_, . pr:emi~.£ ·a-rid
fa~l.E:!_:y_or ___eer·son named in the applica_!:_ion and shall not be
!_tan sferable or ass ig__!l abl~
shall

be

7
8
9
10
11
12
'1:'3
14
15
lG

17
18
19
20
')1

22
24

15
26
27

28
2D
30
T!

32
33
34
35

36

37
38
39
Sec. 38.
41

42

§323.

-

22 IVIRSA §323 is enacted to read:

F'.elation s hi~

~.ct,.

the

U ..-dted

States
Social
Secu r·itv
-----·----------------

~;e.s:tioi~_J-12.~-----------------

1('\

I.,;-

1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
1G
17
18
19

20

Sec. 39.

22 MRS1\ §324

IS

enacted to read:

§324.
Review
-----··------

29
30
31

Sec. 40.

:32

on January 1, 1983.

Effective

date.

This

Act

shall

take

effect

33

ST ;\ TEivlHJT OF FACT

34

The purpose of this bill is to conform the i'vlaine Cer-·
tificate
of
Need
i\ct to existing federal rer:pJirenwnts, to
provide for· anticipated
statutory iind
progr·arn
funding
changes at the federal !evel and to clar·ify· the current Act
in various a rea s, such as new se :·vices,
s u bseq uen t review
and establish111ent of th re>snold~; for ·e·;iewJble services.
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1

Sections 1 to 14 add necessary new definitions or arnend
or repeal incorrect definitions.
Section
15 clarifies the cir·cumstances under which a
certificate of need is required.
The establishment of a ntw
health car·e facility, pr·edeveloprnerit activities and acqu!sttion by lease, donation or tr·ansfer are r·etained from prior
law.
The addition of ne-.v health services, capital expenditures and changes In bed capacity are retained but new
thresholds for their review a!'e established.
New cateSJories
of
reviewable activities ara added for acq11isition of major
medical equipment, except for certain
waived
2;cquisitions,
and
termination
of a health service.
Provisions are made
for review of new health services not initially
subject
to
t'8View
which ar·e later expanded to exceed the threshold of
review.
Section 16 establishes the criteria and pr·ocedut·es
for
subsequent review of a previously approved project if there
a1e significant changes within one year· after the project is
undertaken.
Sections 17 and 18 repeal the pr·ov1s1ons describing the
application process for a cer·tificate of need, and
replaces
them with a newly-organized section, including criteria for
requesting and submitting additional informat:ion and
revt<'!W
of incomplete application~>.
Section 19 expands the notice r-equirement cf the beginning of a r-eview to includt: situations wher·e commencement of
review is based upon the request of the applicant, although
the department does not consider the
application
complete,
and commencement of review where the application has been
grouped with other similar pending applications.
Sections 20 to 22 require the department to
provide
notice of the c::-mmencement of a review to ail per·sons who
have requested it, and expands the content of the notice to
include a statement of the time and manner in which per·sons
may register with the depat'tment as affected persons with
t'espect to the applic<Jtion under r·eview.
Sections
23
and 24 repeal and replace the provisior.~;
desc;'ibing the public heat·ing to be h·~ld during the course
of reviev-1.
Sections 25 and 26 repeal and replace the procedures
for review and issuance of a decision on ~:he application by
the depa rtrnent.
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2
3

Sections 27 and 28 repeal and replace the provisions
pert?.ining to the establishment by the depar·tment of cycles
for review of applications.

4
5
G

Section 29 provides for the waiver· of review of major
medical equipment which is to be used in temporary emergency
situations.

7

Section 32 establishes cr·ituia for
review
of
hea!th
maintenance organizations and r·equires approval for certain
proposed capital expenditures which are requir":d to meet
npplicable
safety,
licensur·e
and certific::Jtion standa1·ds,
and r·equires he commissioner to base his cle.cisio:1 to grant
or deny an application din~ctly on criter·ia established in
fec!eral or state law.

3
9
10
11

12
13

.,4
15

Section 33 provides for
the considerat:Dn
of
recommendations contained in the state health plan by" the departrnent in its pr·omulgation of rul..;s.

17

Sections 34
erage by this act.

.16

18

19
20
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25
26
27
28

29
30
3'1

32
33
34

0nd

35 exempt certain activities from cov-

Sections 36 and 37 expand the content of the scope of
certificate
of
need
section.
Provision
1s made for the
department to specify, monitor and r·eview the maximum cJpitai
expenditure for a project.
Provision is also made for
the establishment of timetables for completion
of
projects
and for the withdrawal of the certificate when there is an
unjustified failure to meet the specified timetables.
.Section 38 requires the department to carry out review
under this Act and under the United States Social Security
Act, Section 1'122, in a compatible manner.
Section 39 provides for r-eview of this
Act
by the
legislative
joint
standing
committee
having jurisdiction
over health and institutional ser-vices
by
December,
1D86,
but
in
any
case
if the
National Health
Planning and
Resources Dev,?loprnent Act is altered or i'epaaled.
Section .:10 pt·ovides for an effective date for· this Act.
~4328022282
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APPENDIX B

1.

Committee.
Health & Institutional Services Committee

2.

Subject of Study.
Certificate of Need

3.

Priority number

1

1

4.

Completion date.
February 1, 1982

5.

Analysis of the problem.
After extensive work on the proposed bills, the affected parties
were able to come to some areas of agreement but still need to
work out their differences. These differences include:
1. The mechanism or approach to be used to provide
for escalation of the minimum. capital expenditure
subject to review;
2. The desirability and effect of establishing a
minimum operating cost threshold for the review of
new health services;
3. The relationship between applicable federal
statutes and regulations and the Maine Certificate
of Need Act, specifically the desirability and effect
of incorporating by reference all the applicable
'federal regulations into the Maine Certificate of Need
Act.

\i
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t·i·' tl
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4. The extent to which the procedures to be employed
by the Maine Health Systems Agency, Inc. and the
Department of Human Services in conducting reviews
of applications need or ought to be included in the
Certificate of Need statute;
5. The extent to which and the procedures by which
an application may be reviewed and decided notwithstanding the failure of the applicant to provide all
information considered necessary by the Department
of Human Services or the Maine Health Systems Agency;
6. The desirability and effect of designating the
"criteria" presently contained in section 309-2 of the
Maine C er tif ica te of Need Act as "guide lines" or
"considerations" rather than retaining the language
previously adopted by the Maine Legislature; and

7.
The feasibility and effect of modifying the Section 1122
agreement between the State of Maine and the federal government to make it consistent with the provisions of the
Maine Certificate of Need Act; and
8. The extent to which health care facilities may acquire
major medical equipment for emergency use without a certificate of need; and
9. The proper wording of a definition for the State health
plan; and
10. The desirability of delineating in the Maine Certificate
of Need Act all changes in a proposal subject to review; and
11. The desirability of delineating in the Maine Certificate
of Need Act the method for determining expenditure maximums
under a certificate; and
12. The extent to which certificate of need approval may
be made subject to conditions; and
13. The extent to which specific provision for grouping of
applications should be incorporated into the Maine Certificate of Need Act.
6.

Reason for study.
3 bills were introduced this session dealing with Certificate of
Need; one was withdrawn, because most o~ its provisions were
contained within another, and the other two were worked on by the
Committee and affected parties, including ·the Department of Human
Services, Maine Hospital Association, Maine Blue Cross - Blue
Shield, Maine Medical Association.
Legislation affecting Maine's Certificate of Need Act must be
amended in certain areas, as a condition of receipt of federal
funding, before January, 1983. Therefore, legislation must be
prepared for and acted on, t~e 2nd session of the llOth Legislature.
\\
·:.\!
:·
.).

7.

Members of Subcommittee.
Three to five members of .the Health & Institutional Services
Committee, the Department of Human Services, Maine Health
Care Association, the Maine Hospital Association, the Maine
Health Systems Agency, Inc., the Maine Medical Association
and Maine Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
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AN ACT Relating to Certificate of Need.

I

Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts of the Legislature do not become
effective until 90 days after adjournment unless enacted as emergencies; and
Whereas, the National Health Planning Act of 1974 and its i.H'companying
regulations require the State to implement a certificate of need program by July
1, 1978, or be subject to the lo~s of federal funds for health planning as well as
other purposes; and
Whereas, this bill may not become effective until after July 1, 1978, if it is not
enacted as an emergency; and
Whereas, the loss of federal funds might scverly re~trict the state's cffurt:- in
health planning; and
Whereas, in the judgment of the Legisl.'llure, these fact~ create an emergency
within the meaning of the Constitution of Maine and require the following
legislation as immediately necessary rnr the preservation of the public peace,
health and safety; now. therefore,

Be it enacted by the People of the State of :'Y1aine, as follows:

Sec. 1. 22 MRSA c. 103, is enacted to read:
CHAPTER 103
CERTIFICATE OF NEED
§ 301. Short title

This chapter may be cited as the "Maine Certificate of Need Act of 1978."

...

§ 302. Declaration of findings and purposes

1. Findings. The Legislature fin<ls that unnecessary construction or
modification of ht:alth care facilities and duplication of health services are
substantial factors in the cost of health care and the ability of the public to obtain
necessary medical services.

2. Purposes. The purposes of this chapter nre to:
A. Promote effective health planning;
B!i0-1
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B. Assist in providing quality heulth

c:.~re

at the lowest possible cost;

C. Avoid unneces~ary dupliration in health facilities :1nd health services anrl
ensure that only tho~e laeilities that are neetll.'d will he huilt or modified;
D. AHure that state funds are not used to support unnecessary capital
expenditures made by or on behnlf of health care facilities;
E. Provide an· orderly method of resolving questions concerning the need for
health care facilities and health services which are proposed to be developed;
F. Permit consumers of health services to participate in the process of
determining the distribution, quantity, quality and cost of these services; and
G. Provide for a certific~te of need program which meets the requirements of
the National Health Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974, Public
Law 93-641 and its accompanying regulations.
§ 303. Definitions

As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise indicates, the following
words and phrases shall have the following meanings.
1. Ambulatory surgical fucility. "Ambulatory surgical facility" means a
facility, not part of a hospital, which provides surgical treatment to patients not
requiring hospitalization. This term does not include the oHices of private
physicians or dentists, whether in individual or group practice.
2. Annual implementation plan. "Annual implementation plan" means the
Health Systems Agency's annual statement describing the objectives which will
achieve the goals identified in its health systems plan and setting the priorities for
the objectives.
3. Capital expenditure. "Capital expenditure" means an expenditure, including
a force account expenditure, which under generally accepted accounting
principles is not properly chargeable a.'i an expense of operation and maintenance
and, for the purposes of this chapter, shall include capitalized interest on
borrowed funds and the fair market value of any property or equipment which is
acquired under lease or comparable arrangement or through donation.
4. Construction. "Construction," when used in connection with ''health care
facility," means the establbhinent, erection, building, purchase or other
acquisition of a health care facility.
5. Department. "Department" means the Department of Human Services.
6. Development. "Development," when used in connection with "health
service," means the undertaking of those activities which on their completion will
result in the offering of a new health service to the public.
7. Health care facility .. "Health care facility" means any facility, whether
public or private, proprietary or not for profit, required to obtain a certificale of
need in accordance with federal laws and regulations under the National Health
Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974, or any amendment, and shall
include hospitals, psychiatric hospitals, tuberculosis hospitals, skilled nursing
890-2

facilltie~. kiun~y disease treatment cen1ers including free standing hemodialysis
units, intermP.diale care facilities, amhulatory surgical fneilities, home health
care providers certifiable under Title XVIII of the Federal Social Security Act of
1965, as amended, and health mainten:.~nce organizations. The term shall not apply
to any facility operated by religiou'l groups relying solely on spiritual means
through prayer for healing.

8. Health maintenance organization. "Health maintenance organization" means
a public or private organization which:
A. Provides or otherwise makes available to enrolled participants health care
services, including at least the following basic health services: Usual physician
services, hospitalization, laboratory, x-ray, emergency and preventive health
services and out-of-area coverage;
B. Is compensated, except for copayments, for the provision of the basic health
services to enrolled participants on a predetermined periodic rate basis; and
C. Provides physicians' services primarily through physicians who are either
employees or partners of the organization or through arrangements with
individual physicians or one or more groups of physicians.
·
9. Health services. "Heallh services" means clinically related, that is,
diagnostic, treatment or rehabilitative services, and includes alcohol, drug abuse
and mental health services.

10. Health Systems Agency. "Health Systems Agency" means the not-for-profit
corporation established in this State in accordance with the National Health
Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974.
11. Health systems plan. "Health systems plan" means the Health Systems
Agency's annual statement of the goals for the health care system of the State and
the strategies for ·achieving these goals.

12. Intermediate care facility. "Intermediate care facility" means an
institution which provides, on a regular basis, health-related care and services to
individuals who do not require the degree of c~:~re and treatment which a hospital
or skilled nursing facility is designed to provide, but who because of their mental
or physical conditions require health related care and services above the level of
room and board.
13. Modification. "Modification" means the alteration, improvement,
expansion, extension, renovation or replacement of a health care facility or health
maintenance organization or portion thereof, including initial equipment thereof
and the replacement of equipment of existing buildings.
14. Offer. "Offer," when used in conneetion with "health services," means that
the health care facility or health maintenancl! organization holds itself out as
capable of providing or having the means to provide a health service.
15. Person. "Person'' means an individual, trust or estate, pnrtnership,
corporation, including associations, joint stock companies and insur;-ance
companies, the State or a political subdivision or instrumentality, including a
municipal corporation of the State.
890·3

16. Pretlevt:lopment .:.actiVltl~s. "Pr;:ct,:vdopmcnt activitit'3" means any
expenditure hy or on behalf of a health e:He facility made in pre~Jaration for the
offering or development of a new hl'alth Sl'rvice for which a certificate of need
would be required and arrangements or commitments maUL' for financing the
offering or development o[ the new health servic~; and shall include site
acquisitions, surveys, studies, expenditures for architectural designs, plans,
working drawing!! and specifications.
17. Project. "Project" means any service, predevelopment activity or
commitment for financing which requires a certificate of need under section 304.
18. Secretary. "Secretary" means the L'nited States Secretary or Health,
Education and Wdfare and auy other officer or employee of tht:' United States
Department or Health, Education and Welfare to whom the authority involved
may be delegated.
19. Skilled nursing facility. "Skilled nursing facility" means an institution or a
distinct part of an institution which is primarily engaged in providing to inpatients
skilled nursing care and related services for patients who require medical or
nursing care, or rehabilitation services for the rehabilitation of injured, disabled
or sick persons.
20. State Health Coordinating Council. "State Health Coordinating Council"
means the entity established by the Governor in accordance with the provisions of
section 1524 of the National Health Planning and Resources Development Act of
1974.
21. State health plan. "State health plan" means the plan prepared annually by
the State Health Coordinating Council after consideration of the health systems
plan and the preliminary state health plan prepared by the Bureau of Health
Planning and Development.
22. State medical facilities plan. "State medical facilities plan" means the
annual statement of the number, types and distribution of medical facilities
needed to provide adequ:He health care services to the people of the State
prepared hy the Bureau of Health Planning and Development and approved by the
State Health Coordinating Council.
§ 304. Certificate of need required

A certificate of need from the department shall be required for:
1. Health service. Any new h.ealth service proposed to be offered or developed
within the State. For the purposes of this Act, "new health service" shall include
only the following:

A. The construction, development or other establishment of a new health care
facility;
B. Any expenditure hy or on behalf or a health care facility in excess of $150,000
or more which, under generally accl'pted accounting principles consistently
applied, is a capital expenditure. When a person makes an acquisition hy or on
behalf of a health care facility under lease or comparable arrangement or
through donation, which would have required review if the acquisition had been
by purchase, the acquisition shall be deemed a capital expenditure subject to
review;
890-4

C. Any change in the exi.qting bed complement of a health care facility which:
decreases the licensed bed capacity of the health care
han 10% or 5 beds, whichever is less;
(2) Redistributes the
care; or

"---

numbe;~f'Seal:'nntogg

various categories or types of
.-........,.~

~--.t....... ...,.

~.,....~-,1'!;1...

(3) Relocates the number of beds from one physical facili;y--or""'sHe....,to.......
another; and
'-

D. Health services which are offered in or through a health care facility or
health maintenance organization and which were not offered on a regular basis
in or through the health care facility within the 12-month period prior to the
time the services would be offered; and
2. ?redevelopment activities. Any expenditure of $150,000 or more for
predevelopment activities proposed to be undertaken in preparation for any
project which would itself require a certificate of need.
No person shall enter into any commitment for financing a project which require:!
a certificate of need or incur an obligation for the project without having sought
and received a certificate of need, except that this prohibition shall not apply to
commitments for financing conditioned upon the receipt of a certificate of need or
to obligations for predevelopment activities of less than Sl50,000.
§ 305. Periodic reports

The department shall require health care facilities subject to the requirements
of this chapter to maintain current health services and cuvital requirements'
plans on file witb the department. The department, in its rules nnll regulations,
shall prescribe the form and contents 'of the health services and capital
requirements· plans and shall requir~ annual or other periodic reports updating
the plans to be filed with the department. No application for a certificate of need
made pursuant to this Act shall be accepted from any health care facility for
which the current health ~ervices and capital requirements' plans nre not on file.
~

306. Application process

1. Letter of intent. Prior to filing an application for a certificate of need, an
applicant shall file a letter of intent with the department no less than SO days prior
to the date on which the application is to be filed. The letter of inknt shall form
the basis for determining the applicability of this chapter to the proposed
expenditure or action.
2. Application filed. Upon a determination by the department, after consultation
with the Health Systems Agency, that a certificate of need is required for a
proposed expenditure or action, an application for a certificate of need shall be
filed with the department.
3, Applications. Upon receipt of an application, the department immediately
shall transmit a copy of the application to the Health Systems Agency. The Health
Systems Agency shall have 10 working days from the date on which the application
Is filed with the department in which to comment to the department upon the
completeness of the application, indicating specifically and in writing, any
890-5
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additional information which the He:1lth Systems Agency requires before it can
consider the applicat.ion complete. Within !.'i working days after the filing of an
application with the department, the department, after considering the
requirements of the Ht>alth Systems AKenry, shall notify the applicant that:
A. The application contains all necessary information required and is complete;
or
B. Additional information is required hy the department or by the Health
Systems Agency, or both.
4. Application completeness declared. The department, after consultation with
the Health Systems .-\gency, shall declare an application complete when the
department is satisfied that all necessary information has been submitted. If in
the judgment of the department an application is complete, but the Health
Systems Agency determines that it requires additional information, the
department shall so notify the applicant and shall allow the applicant 15 working
days from the date of that notice, or any additional amount of time which the
applicant may request to submit the additional information prior to declaring the
application complete. Failure to submit additional information so requested may
result in an unfavorable recommendation by the Health Systems Agency and may
result in subsequent denial of the application by the department.
§ 307. Review process

1. Notice. Upon determination that an application is complete, the department
shall provide for written notification of the beginning of a review. Public notice
shall be given by publication in the Kennebec Journal and in a newspaper of
general circulation in the area in which the proposed expenditure or other action
will occur. This notice shall include:
A. A brief description of the proposed expenditure or other action;
B. The proposed schedule for the review;
C. A statement that a public hearing will be held during the course of a review if
requested by persons directly affected by the review and the date by which the
requests must be received by the department; and
D. A description of the manner in which public notice will be given of a public
hearing if one is to be held during the course of the review.
2. Public hearing. A public hearing shall be held during the course of a review by
either the department or the Health Systems Agency if requested by persons
directly affected by the review pursuant to subsection 1.
3. Review~. To the extent prncticahle, a review shall be completed and the
department shall make its decision within 90 days after the date of notification
under ~ubsection I. The department, after consulting with the Health Systems
Agency, shall establish criteria for determining when it is not practicable to
complete a review within 90 days. Whenever it is not practicable to complete a
review within 90 days, the department, ::~fter l'Onsultatlon with the Health Systems
Agency, may extend the review period up to an additional 60 days. Any review
period ·may be extended with the written consent of the applicant'.
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4. Hn-i•:w h.\ Health :-:y•.!:·.r:~ ,\;•t :w.'. lh!· lll'alth S~\lPilts A)~t~ncy shall be
entitled to review all appheattons for a <'t•rtilic~te of net•d and shall haYe :1t least
70 days or 2;:1 <;f the allottt•ri time for :1 tt'\ tt•w, whir'hevl'r is greater, in which to
submit its re<'(lii\IIH'llllalions ;uul I'OIIIlllt'lll'> to tlw (kpartment, unless it cnnst•nts
in writing to a shorter period of time.

5. Review by department. After reviewing each application and after
considering the recom.nendutions of tht> li.!<llth Systellls Agcncy, the department
shall make a decision either to is ..;ue n r:ertificate of need or to deny the
application for a certificnte of need. l\otice of tht! decision shall be sent to the
applicant nnd to the Health Systems Agency. This notice shall state the basis of
the decision. It the tlecbion i~ not cunsistent with the recommendations of the
Health Systems Agency, the department shall provide a detailed statement of the
reasons for the inconsistency.
6. Review cycles. The depnrtment may estahlish review cycles for the review of
applications. There ~hall be at least 6 review ryclt!s scheduled for each calendar
year, the dates for which shall be publisheLI at least 3 months in advance. If the
department establish~:s review cycles, an application shall be reviewed during the
next scheduled review cycle following the date on which the application is
declared complete.

§ 308. Waiver of requirements; emergency certificate of need

1. Waiver of full review. The department may waive otherwise applicable
requirements and establish a simplified review process for projects which do not
warrant a full review. Procedures for conducting these reviews shall be
established by the department in its rules and regulations. These procedures shall
provide for n shorten~d review by the Health Systems Agency and for a public
hearing to be held during the course of a review, if reque5ted by any person
directly affected by the reYiew. In order to waive requirements for a full review,
the department, after consulting with the llealth Systems Agency, shall find that
the proposed project:
A. Meets an alreatly demou'ltrated need as established by applicable state
health plans or by the rules and regulation:~ of the department;
B. Is a part of a minor modernization or replacement program which is an
integral part of an institutional health care facility's health services or capital
expenditures' plans required by section 305; and
C. Is required to meet federal, state or local life safety codes or other
applicable requirements.
2. Waiver of other requirements. The department, after consultation with the
Health Systems Agency, may waive otherwise applicable provisions of this
chapter and procedural requirements and criteria for review and issue an
emergency certificate of need, subject to any limitations and restrictions in
regard to duration, right of extension ••r renewal, subsequent review and other
factors that rnr~y be imposed by the department. A review of any emergency
certificate of need muo;t begin within at least 011 days after its issuance. In order to
issue an emergency certificate of nl'ed, the department shall find that an
emergency situation exists anct that the applicant has affirmatively
demonstrated:
!l~·l·7

A. The nec<;>sc.ity to; ttr.me>Ji;t!e or tellt~>·•rary n·lief dut- to natural dis:l>ter,
fire, unforeseen saf•:ty consideration or otht'r circumstances;
B. The serious ndva·;~ effect of del.ty on the :1pplil'~nt and the communit.v thnt
would be occasioned by compltuucr with the rt-gulnr requirements of this
chapter and thl' ruies 11nd rcgubtiow, prontlll;.(att•tl pursuant to this chapter;

and
C. The lack of substantial
the emergency situation.

chun~e

in the fadlity or services which

~xis ted

before

§ 309. Principles governing the review of applications
I

•

1. Determinations for issue of certificate. A certificate of need shall be issued
whenever the department, after considt:!ring the findings and recommendations of
the Health Systt:!ms Agency, determines:

A. That the applic:~nt is fit, willing and able to provide the proposed services at
the proper standard of care;
Il. That economic feRsihility of tht:! propused services is demonstrated in terms
of: Effect on the existing aud projt!Cled operating bud~et of the applicant; the
applicant's nbility to establi~h and opernte tht' fncility or services in accordnnce
with licensure regulations promulgated under pertinent stnte laws; nnd the
projected impact on the facility's costs and rate!! and the total health care
expenriiturt's jn tht cnmmuuity and tht State;
C. That there is a public need lor the proposed services; and
D. That tht> proposed services are consistent with the orderly and economic
development of health facilities and health resources for the State and are in
accordance with standards, criteria or plans adopted nnd appro~ ed pursuant to
the annual implementation plan, the health systems pliln, the state health plan
and the state tnedi('al beilities plan devdoped by tht Health Systems Ag~:ncy
and the department.
2. CriteriH for certificate of need. In the determination to issue or deny a
certificate of need under subsection I, the departm~:nt shall, among other crittria,
consider the following:
A. The relationship of the health ~ervices being reviewed to the annual
implementation plan, the health systems plan, the state health plan and the
state medicnl facilities plan;
B. The relationship of the health services being reviewed to the health services
and capital requirements' plans, if any, of the applicant;
C. The current and projected need·s thut the population served or to he served
has for the proposed services;
D. The avnilability of less costly alternatives or more effective methods of
providing the proposed services;
E. The relationship of tht'
systems;

propo~t·d

sen ices to the existing health care

F. The avaibhility or r\'sourcc·;, indurting hl•:-~lth personnel. mnnngcrncnt
personnel :1111! fund:; fur capital <1nJ •'per~.ting needs, for the provision ol the
proposed services anrl the availuhility ol alternative uses of the resources lor
the provision of other health servicPs;
G. The relationship, indutlin~ th1• org.lniL.ttion<~l
servict-s to ancillary or support service~;

rclation~hip,

of the proposed

H. The special needs and circumstances of health maintenance organizations;

I. The special needs find circumstances of those entities which provide a
substantial portion of their services or resources, or both, to individuals not
residing in health service areas in which the entities arc located or in adjacent
health service areas;

J. The importance of recognizing the puhlic's choice of allopathic or osteopathic
health services by considering the unique needs and circumstances of providers
of allopathic and osteopathic health care;
K. The costs and methods of any proposed construction or modification of a
facility, ineluding the costs und methods of energy prov.isions;
L'. The probable impact of the proposal being reviewed on the costs of providing
health services;
M. The need for utilizing new technological developments on a limited
experimental hasis in the absenoe of sufficient data to establish. the need for the
services;
N. The gains that may be anticipated from innovative measures in the
organization, financing and delivery of health care and the development of
comprehensive serviees for the community to be served; and
0. The special needs and circumstances of biomedical and behavioral research
projects whi<'h are d;~<;ignr.d to mret a national need and for which local
conditions offer special advantages.
§ 310. Reconsideration

Any person directly affected by a review may, for good cause shown, request in
writing a hearing for the purposes of reconsideration of the decision of the
department to issue or to deny a certificate of need. The department, If it
determines that good cause has been demonstrated, shall hold a hearing to
reconsider its decision. To be effective, a request for the hearing shall be received
within 30 days of the department's decision. If the Department of Human Services
determines that good cause for a hearing has been demonstrated, the hearing
shall commence within 30 days of receipt of the request. For purposes of this
section, a request for a hearing shall be deemed to have shown good cause if it:
1. New information. Presents significant, relevant information not previously
considered by the department;

2. Changes in circumstances. Demonstrate~ that there have been significant
changes in factors or circumstances relied upon by the department in reaching its
decision;
890·9

3. Failure to follow procedures. Demonstrates that th~ department has
materially fuiled to follow its adoptt>d procedures in renching its decision; or

4. Other bases. Provide~ other h<Pil!S for
determined constitutes r,ood cause.

J

hearing thut the department has

§ 311. Remedy

Any person aggrit:ved by a fiual decision of the department made under the
provisions of this Act shall be entitled to review in accordance with Title 5,
chapter 375, subchaptt-r VII, of the Administrative Procedure Act. A decision of
the department to issue a certificate of need or to deny an application for a
certificate of need shall not be considrrrd final until the department has taken
final action on a request for reconsiderution under section 310.

§ 312. Rules and regulations
The department shall adopt any rules, regulations, standards, criteria or plans
that may be necessary to carry out the provisions and purposes of this Act. The
department shall provide for public notice and hearing on all proposed rules,
regulations, standards, criteria, plnns or schedules pursuant to Title 5, chapter
375. The department Is authorized to accept any federal funds to be used for the
purposes of carrying out this chapter.

§ 313. Public information
The ~eneral puhlit• ~hallltuve reasonable access to"all :~ppliration~ reviewl'd by
the department and tu ull other writt1•n rn:Jtt>rial pertinent to its review of these
applications. The tlepartment shull prepare and publish at least annually a report
on its acti~ities conduc:~d pursuant to this Act.

9 314.

Conflict of interest

Any member or employee of the Department of Human Services or Health
Systems Agency who has a substantial economic or fiduciary interest which would
be affected by a recommendation or decision w issue or deny a certificate of need,
or who has a close relative or economic associate whose interest would be so
affected shall be ineligible to participate in the review, recommendation or
decision making process with respect to any application for which the conflict of
interest exists.

§ 315. Division of project to evade cost limitation prohibited
No health care facility or other party required to obtain n. certificate of need
shall separate portions of a single project into components, including, but not
limited to, site fn.cility and equipment, to evad~ the cost limitations or other
requirements of section ~04.
§ 316. Exemptions

Except as· otherwise specifically provicted, nothing in this Act shall be construed
to preempt, replace or otherwise negatt· the requirements uf any other laws or
regulations governing henlth care facilitit~S. Th~ requirements of this.Act shall not
apply with respect to any health care Ltcility:
890-to

1. Operated hy religious groups. Operatetl by religious groups relying soldy on
spiritual 01~ans throu;.(h prayer for lw;1!Ll.l.:: or

2. Other npproval. For which :my con~truction, morlification or other <:hange
suhjt-ct to thi:; Act ha~ been revh•wt·d and ha:; received approval pursuant to
section 1122 of the Federal Social Security Act from appropriate agendes prior to
the effer.tive date of this Act.
§ 317. Scope of certificate of need

A certificate of need shall be valid only for the defined scope, premises and
facility or person named in the application and shall not be transferable or
assignable. A certificate of need shall expire if the project for which the
certificate has been Issued is not commenced within 12 months following the
issuance of the certificate. The department may grant an extension of a
certificate for an additional specified time not to exceed 12 months if good cause is
shown why the project has not commenced. The department may require
evidence of the continuing feasibility and availability of financing for a project as
a condition for extending the life of a certificate.
§ 318. Withholding of license

No new health care facility, as defined in section 303, shall be eligible to obtain a
license under the applicable state law, if the facility has not obtained a certificate
of need as required by this chapter. The license of any facility shall not extend to
include or otherwise be deemed to allow the delivery of any s~rvices, the use of
any equipment which has been acquired, the use of any portion of a facility or any
other change for which a certificate of neect as required by this Act has not been
obtained. Any unauthorized delivery of services, use of equipment or portion of a
facility, or other change shall be deem~d to be In violation of the respective
chapter under which the facility .is licensed.
§ 319. Withholding of funds

No health care facility or other provider shall be eligible to apply for or recieve
any reimbursement, payment or other financial assistance from any state ag~ncy,
either directly or indirectly, for any capital expenditure or operating costs
attributable to any project for which a certificate of need as required by this Act
ha::; not been obtained. For the purposes of this section, the department shall
determine the manner of computing the eligibility of a facility to receive public
funds, using generally accepted accounting principles.
§ 320. Injunction

The Attorney General, upon the request of the department, shall seek to enjoin
any project for which a certificate of need as required by this Act has not been
obtained, and shall take any other action as may be appropriate to enforce this
Act.
§ 321. Penalty

Whoever violates any provision of this chapter or any rate, rule or regulation
established hereunder shall be subject to a ch·il penalty payable to the State of not
more than $5,000 to be recovered in a civil actton.
890.11

§ 322. Implementati,ln reports

The holoc•r ui n I'L'I tifi~:.ttt: Pi ne~d <;ft:dl n1:1he n wntten rc·port at the end uf each
6-month pt'riotl follow1ng its issu:.~nCL' regartlin'g implementation activities,
obligations incurn:d nnd expenditures m:1de and any other matters as the
department may require. A final repor~ sh:.~ll he mnde when the service or
services for which the certificatt' of need wns issued becomes operational. The
department, in its rules and rc~ulations, ~hall pre~cribt' the form and contents of
the reports. Any holder of a certificate of need which has been issued for the
construction or modification of a facility or portion thereof shall file fin a I plans
and specifications therefor with the department within 6 months, or any other
time that the department may allow, following the issuance of the certificate for
review by the department to determine that the plans and specifications are in
compliance with the certificate of need which has been issued therefor and are in
compliance with applicable licensure, life safety code and accreditation
standards. The uep~rtment may revoke any certificate of need it has issued when
the person to whom it has been issued fails to file reports or plans and
specifications required by this section on a timely basis.

\

Sec. 2. Appropriation. The following funds shall be appropriated from the
General Fund to carry out the purposes of this Act:

\
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$60,000

All Other

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited in the preamble, this Act
shall take effect when approved.
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................................... Governor
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CHAPTER 374
Emergency preamble. Whereas. Ads of the Legislature do not bt•t'Oillt'
t•llt•t•tivt• until OO.days alter adjournnwnt unless enactetl as ernergenl'i<'s: and

organization on terms and conditions which the organization deem
Its membership.

1\'lwn•as t•rrtain amendments must be made to the statute before pending
mih·oad ac~uisitions can be colllpleted: and

2. Services required. Services provided under sut•h eontractt
health clinics shall include, but need not be limitt•d to, ser\ ices pr•
for under group and Individual health care contracts to hospitr
hospitals presently licensed under Title 22, chapter 105, or Its suer
shall services provided under such contracts to these heolth clino
to require a nonprofit hospital or medlcol services organlta•
contract coverage for a service In a particular rural health clinic
m"'!t state qualifications or criteria.

1\'ht•rea~. in the judgment of the Legcslature. tht•se facts create an t•mergen<'\'
\\'llhin the meaning of the Constitution ol 1\laine and reqUire lht• lollowmg
i<'gtsl<illon as immediately neeessarv lor the preservation ol the public peace.
hr:tlth <1nd safel.v: now. therefore.

Be It enacted by the People of the State of Malne,.as follows:
23 MRSA § 4207, sub·§ 3, as amended b.v PL 1975. c. 629. is further amended b.v
adding at the end n new paragraph to read:

CHAPTER 377

Whenever the department acquires railroad lines, to hold and to manage for
future railroad uses, those lines shall not be considered abandoned for railroad
purpose!. The commissioner shall periodically review the need to hold such lines
for future railroad uses.

H. P. 806- L. 0. 1009
AN ACT Relating to the Powen of Hospital and ,\ledical Service

Emergency clause. In View of the emergene.v e1tcd in the preamble. thiS Act
shall lake effet•t when approved.
Effective June 8, 1979.

Be It enacted by the People ol the State of .\Iaine,

P.L. 1979

lollows·

Z4 MRSA § 2301, sub·§ 7 as last rep~aled and r~plar~d bv I'L
am .. nded to read·

CHAPTER 375
S. P. 283 -

Js

7. Administrative services. With lht• prior approval ol tht' s•
sut'h corporatiOn shall ha1·e the right to ut!lize 1ts organl7allon
either directly or through another legal entity owned by it
corporations located in other states, to perform sen·1ces tor the P1
lhf' State ol Maine f;overnment or the tJnits or agencies ol e
charitable or nonprofit organizatiOn lni'Oivt•d 1n ht•alth can•

L. D. 857

AN ACT to Amend the Maine Certificate of Need Act of 1978.

Be II enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:

2:z MRSA ~ 304, sub·§ I, ~C. as enacted by PL 1977. c. 687, ~
the following enacted in its place:

1. is repealed and

CHAPTER 378

C. Any change In the existing bed complement of a heallh care facility which:
H. P. 1067- L. D. 134M
(I) Increases or decreases the licensed bed capacity of the heallh care
facUlty by more than 10% or more than 5 beds, whichever Is leu;

AN ACT to Establish Standard Assessment Procedures for the

(Z) Increases or decreases the number of heds licensed by the department
lo provide a particular level of care by more tban 10% of that number or more
than 5 beds, whichever Is leu; or

Be II enacted by the People of the State of

Sec. l. . 36 MRSA c. 5, as amended by PL 1975.

(3) Relocates more than 10% of the heallh care facility's licensed beds or
more than 5 beds, whichever Is len, from one physical plant to another; and

Sec. 2.
Ill.

CHAPTER 376

c 771.

~

39R.

IS

36 MRSA c. 7, § Ill is enacted to read

Oeflnlllons

l. Assessor. "Assessor" means the State Tu.< Asse.. or, e~cepl
2, Property Taxes, It me•n• the State Tax Assessor with res·
unorganized territory and the respective municipal assessor- or chief
primary assessing areas with respect to the organized areas.

AN ACT Concerning Reimbursement for Health Care Services In Certified Rural
Health Clinics.

2. Notice. "Notice" means notification served per<onally or
certified or registered mall to the lut known address of the person I<
notlllcatlon Is Intended.

Be It enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:

~

as follows·

As used In this ti tie, unless the context otherwise indicates, the foil
•hall have the following meanings.

H. P. 700 - L. D. 890

U MRSA

~Iaine,

If the State Tax Assessor attempts to give notice by certified or regi
and the mailing Is returned by the United States Postal Service with
"unclaimed" or "refused", he may then give notice, for purposes oft
sending the notification by flnt·clau mall to the penon for whom the
Is Intended at the address used on the returned certified or registered r
given In this manner shall be d"'!med to be received fdays after th•
mailing.

~ 2324 is enacted to read:

2324. Cerlllled ambulatory health care center outpatient coverage

I. Contract coverage. Every nonprofit hospital and medical service
organization which Issues group and Individual health care contracts providing
coverage for Inpatients and outpatient hospital care to residents of the State shall
make available coverage for outpatient health care to subscribers with health
care laclllllea certified by the Department of Human Services for purposes of
reimbursement under the United States Rural Health Clinic Services Act, Public
Law 95·210, or Its succeuor, a.nd with Incorporated. nonprofit health centers
enga11ed In the delivery of comprehensive primary care provided the health care
facllhv or aonproflt health center providing the care has contracted with the

In the case of a joint income tu return, notice may be a single joint nc
that.lf the State Tax Assessor Is notified by either spouse that separate
have been established, he shall mall a joint notice to each spouse.
II the penon lor whom notification Is lnttnded Is deceased or uot
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CHAPTER 602

P.L. 1979

become

ctes: and
·Jurt order.
to develop
· plaintiffs:

,s financtal
costs of the

AN ACT to Amend· the Provisions of the Maine Certificate of :'<leed Act Governing
the Issuance of an Emergency Certificate of Need.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
Sec. 1. 22 .'11RSA § 308, sub·§ 2, as enacted by PL 1977, c. 687,
and the following enacted in its place:

: emergency
te following
ublic peace.

Se~.
~

cn~le.

sub-~

4·A lS enacted to read

3.

20 )IRSA c. 303·A ts enacted to read:
CHAPTER 303-A
VOCATIONAL·TECH:'oiiCAL I.">;STITUTES

2. Waiver of other requirements. In order to expedite the review of an
application submitted in response to an emergency situation, the department,
after consultation witb the Health Systems Agency, may:

§ 2261.

Purpose

The purpose of this chapter is to create vocational-technical institutes in .\Iaine
which will be able to respond to the needs of the peopl• of the State lor vocational.
technical and occupational trainin~ and to provide for responsive administration
of the vocationai-technrcai instifutes.

A. Waive the requirement that an applicant shall file a letter of intent with the
department no less than 60 days prior to the date on which an application is to be
filed:
B. Limit the period within which the Health Systems Agency may comment on
the completeness of an application t61ess than 10 working days from the date on
which it was filed with the department; and

§ 2261-A.

Intent

It is the intent of the Legislature that the vocational-technical institutes shall:
C. Establish a schedule for the review of an application which commences on
a ~ay other than the first day of an established review cycle and requires tbe
Health Systems Agency to submit its recommendations and comments to the
department in less than iO days from the day on which the review period
commenced, provided that the Health Systems Agency shall be afforded no less
than .2/3 of the time the department has allotted for the completion of its
review.

1. Vocational. technical and occupational education. Provide vocational.
technical and occupational education for those who demonstrate aptitude and
need and who require training designed for service in a trade. industry or
commerce:
2.

22 MRSA § 308, sub·§ 3 is enacted to read:

Job skills.

Provide each graduate with job skills;

3. General education. Provide the general education necessary
complement the requirements of specific vocational and technical skills:

3. Emergency defined. The department shall determine that an emergency
· situation exists whenever It finds that an applicant has demonstrated:

to

i. Supplementary programs. Provide supplementary educational programs
to upgrade those persons already employed or retrain persons for new
employment opportunities; and

A, The necessity for immediate or temporary relief due to natural disaster,
fire, unforeseen safety consideration or other circumstances;

5. Special programs. Provide special programs for disadvantaged and
handicapped persons to permit them to take maximum advantage of their
aplitudes and interests.

B, The serious adverse effect of delay on the applicant and the community that
would be occasioned by compliance with the regular requirements of this
chapter and the rules and regulations promulgated by the department; and
C. The lack of substantial change in the facility or services which existed
before the emergency situation.

Definitions

As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise indicates, the following
terms have the following meanings.

CHAPTER602
. corporations
services to be
.uest a display
ntal and.otber
e ser~i<:es for

1507,

l. is repealed

§ 2262.

1. is repealed

~

5 .'I!RSA

i·A. Vocational-technical institutes. The Governor may allocate funds from
such account in amounts not to exceed in total the sum of 5100.000 in any tiscal
year to provide funds for any unusual and unforeseen needs as may arise in the
operation of the vocational-technical institutes. Allocations may be made !rom
this fund by the Governor only upon the written request of the State Board or
Education and after consultation with the State Budget Officer.

S. P. 697- L. D. 1833

Sec. 2.
!ation from
•a costs of
;eral Fund:

Sec. 2.

1. Commissioner. "Commissioner" means the Commissioner oi Educational
and Cultural Services.

H. P. 1788- L. D. 1907

2. Department.
Cultural Services.

AN ACT Relating to the Vocallonal·Technical Institutes.

"De~artment"

means the Department of Educational and

f
Emergency preamble. Whereas. Acts of the Legislature do ndt become
effective until 90 days after adjournment unless enacted as emergenctes: and

.1. Institute. "Institute" means a vocational-technical institute as established
in section 2263.

Whereas. this Act makes significant changes in the laws reiaung to the
vocational-technical institutes: and

§ 2263.

Whereas. these changes should be carried out prior to the end of the current
fiscal year in preparation for the beginning of the 1980·81 school year tn order to
ensure a smooth transition: and

1. Establishment.
estabHshed:

this Act

, Produced by

ts repealed and

•me and address
oner. :-lo person
h that is not so

. Whereas. in the judgment of the Legtsiature. these facts create an emergency
Within the meaning of the Constitution of .~faine and require the followtng
legislation as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace.
health and safety: now. therefore.

Establishment of institutes: general duties and authority oi State Board
of Education.

~Iaine

The following vocational-technical institutes are

A.

Central

Vocational-Technical Institute in the City of Auburn:

B.

Eastern ,\Iaine Vocational-Technical Institute in the City of Bangor:

C.

Kennebec \'ailey l'ocationai-Technicai Institute in the City of ll'aterville:

Be it enacted by the People of the State of .~Iaine, as follows:

D.

.'lorthern .\Iaine Vocational-Technical Institute in the City of Presque Isle:

Sec. 1. 5 ~TRSA ~ 1507, first ', 2nd sentence. as repealed and replaced b!' PL
19i5. c. iil. ~ 67. is amended to read:

E. Southern .\Iaine l'ocationai-Technical Institute in the City ot South
Portland; and

The Governor mav allocate from such account amounts not to exceed in total the
'Urn of 1300.000 tn anv fiscal ''ear tn accordance wah the purposes spectfied m
'Ubsecttons 1. 2. 3 !H\6 .4 and 4·A.

F'.
2.

!9

Washington County l'ocationai·Technical Institute in the City ol Calars.
General duties and authority.

The State Board oi Education shall maintain

Oct. 4
PUBLIC LAW 96-79 [S. 544]; October 4, 1979

TITLE Il-R

HEALTH PLANNING AND RESOURCES DEVELOP·
MENT AMENDMENTS OF 1979

Sec. 20 l. Revision :
&if:. 202. Conformi<
Sec. 20~. Technical
Sec. 204. Effective <

For Legislative· History of Act, seep. 2880

TITLE lll-PROGF

An Act to amend titles XV and XVI of the PUblic Health Service Act to revise
and extend the authorities and requirements under those titles for health
planning and health resources development, and for other purposes.

Health Planning
and Resources
Development
Amendments of
197!>.

Sec. 30 l. Authoriza
Sec. ~02. Study.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House· of Representatives o(the
United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled,

TITLE I-RE
REVISION ANI:

SHORT TITLE; REFERENCES TO PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT; AND TABLE
OF CONTENTS

42 USC 201 note.

SECTION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the "Health Planning and
Resources Development Amendments of 1979".
(b) Whenever in this Act (other than in subsections (j) and (k) of
Post, pp. !)07, 629. section 115 and in section 128) an amendment or repeal is expressed
in terms of an amendment to, or repeal of, a section or other
provision, the reference shall be considered to be made to a section or
42 USC 201 note. other provision of the Public Health Service Act.
TABLE OF CO:\'TENTS
Sec. 1. Short title; reference~ to Public Health Service Act; and table o(contents.
TITLE !-REVISION OF HEALTH PLANNING AUTHORITY
S()c. 101. Revision and reporting on natio'nal guidelines for health planning.
Sec. 102. National health priorities; Nationnl Council on Health Planning and
Development.
·
Sec. JO:l. The role of competition in the allocation of health services.
s~c. 104. Designation of health service areas.
Sec. 10.5. Designation of health syst<>ms agencies.
Sec. JOG. Planning grants.
Sec. 107. Carryover of grant funds.
Sec. 108. Membt>rship requirements.
Sec. 10!). Governing body selection.
s~·.· 110. Responsibilities of governing bodit>S.
Sc•c. 111. Me~tings and records.
St>c. 11:!. Support and reimbursement for members of governing bodies.
Sec. 11:l Conflicts of interest.
Sec. 11·1. Staff expt!rtise.
Sec. 115. Health plan requirements.
Sec. 11G. Criteria and procedures fur reviews.
Sec. 117. Certificate of need programs.
Sec. 118. AppropriatenPss review.
Sec. 119. Review and ap(Jrovnl of proposed uses of Federal funds.
Sec. 120. Coordination of health planning with rate revit>w.
Sec. 121. Coordination within standard metropolitan statistical areas and with
other entities.
SP.c. 122. Collection and publication of hospital charges.
Sec. 123. State health planning and de,·t>lopment agencies.
Sec. 124. Statewide Health Coordinating Council composition.
Sec. 125. Centers for health planning.
Sec. 1~6. Definitions.
Sec. 127. Authorizations.
Sec. 128. Technical amendment.
Sec. 129. Effective date.
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LAWS OF 96th CONG.-lst SESS.

Oct. 4

USC 300m-.J.
USC 300m.
usc 3001-2.

section 1525 to the State Agency designated for such State under
section 1521(b)(3).".
~2
(b) Section 1513(c)(2) is amended (1) by striking out "may" and
inserting in lieu thereof "shall", and (2) by inserting "in obtaining
and filling out the necessary forms and may provide other technical
assistance" after "technical assistance".
Ante, p. 60t
(i)(l)(Al The first· sentence of section 1513(b)(2) is amended by
607 -!iO\l.
striking out "annually" and inserting in lieu thereof "at !east
triennially".
(B) The second sentence of section 1513{b)(21 is amended by striking
out "Before establishing an HSP" and inserting in lieu thereof
"Before establishing or amending an HSP and in its review of an
HSP".
.J2 1JSC :ltlOm-2.
(:2) The first sentence of section 1523(a)(2) and the first sentence of
Ante. p. 6/Jo.
section 1524(c)(2l(AJ are each amended by striking out "and review
and revise as necessary (but at least annually)" and inserting in lieu
thereof ", review at .!east triennially, and revise as necessary".
.J2 USC ~OOm-J.
(3J Section 1524(c)(1) (as amended by subsection (all is amended by
Ante. p. ~07.
striking out "review annually and coordinate the HSP and AlP" and
inserting in lieu thereof "review and coordinate at least triennially
the HSP and review at least annually the AlP".
Ante. p. 61)1'.
(4) The third sentence of section 1524(c)(2)(A) is amended by
striking out "for each year".
(jJ(lJ Section 303(aJ of the Comprehensi\'e Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism Prevention. Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1870 is
amended by adding after and below paragraph (161 the follmving:
"Such plan shall be consistent with the State health plan in effect for
such State under section 1524(c) of the Public Health Service Act.".
12) Section 409(e) of the Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act o(·
:21 l'SC 1116.
1972 is amended by adding after and below paragraph (13) the
following: "Such plan shall be consistent with the State health plan
in effect for such State under section 152~(c) of che Public Health
Sen·ice Act.".
(kl(l) Section 237(a) of the Community Mental Health Centers Act
is amended in the matter preceding paragraph (1) by inserting "shall
be consistent with the State health plan in effect for such State under
Supra.
section 1524(cl of the Public Health Service Act and" before "shall
be''.
(2) Paragraph (2)(D)(i\') of subsection (g1 of section 314 of the Public
Health Service Act is amended by striking out "a plan ·• and inserting
in lieu thereof "a plan which is consistent with the Scate health plan
Supra.
in effect for the State under section 15:24(c) and".
CRITERIA

L:SC ::Ofln-l.
Post. p. ~11. Gl:!.
~2

An tt' ?· 5!J:).

A~D

PROCEDURES FOR REVIEWS

SEc. 116. (a)(l) The first sentence of section 1532(a) is amended (A)
by striking out "; and in performing" and inserting in lieu thereof
"; in performing'.', and (B\ by inserting before the period a semicolon
and the following: '.'and in performing its review functions a
Statewide Health CoordiMting Council shall (except to the extent
approved by the Secretary) follow procedures and applv criteria
de,·eloped and published by the Council in accordr,nce with re""ula·
tions of the s~cretz.ry".
"
(2) The second sente:-.c2-of such sec~ion is amended bv striking out
"and Stutes Agr.ncies" and inserting in lieu thereof ·•, Stc;te .\ger.cies,
and Statewide Health Coc,rdinnting CounciLs''.
~
lb;(lJ Subsections (bJ and (c1 of section 1.53:2 are each flmended·(Al by striking out "agency and Stote Agency" each place it
occurs (other than in paragraph (11) of subsection (blJ and
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inserting in lieu thereof "agency, State Agency, and
Health Coordinating Council", and
(B) by striking out "agency or State Agency" each place it
occurs and inserting in lieu thereof "agency, State Agency, or
Statewide Health Coordinating Council".
(2J Subsection (b)(4) of such section is amended by striking out
"agency or a State Agency" and inserting in lieu thereof "agency,
Swte Agency, or Statewide Health Coordinating Council" .
. r3J Section 1532(c)(l) is amended by striking out "HSP and AlP" 42 USC 300n-1.
~md inserting in lieu thereof "HSP, AlP, and State health plan".
rc) Section 1532(a) is amended by adding at the end the following:
''Health systems agencies, the State Agency, and, if appropriate, the
Statewide Health Coordinating Council within each State shall
cooperate in the development of procedures and criteria under this
subsection to the extent appropriate to the achievement of efficienc1
in their reviews and consistency in criteria for such reviews.' .
~ (d)(l)(A) Section 1532(b)(lJ is amended (i) by striking out "Written"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Timely written", and (ii) by inserting
before the period "and, if a person has asked the entity conducting
the review to place the person's name on a mailing list maintained by
the entity, such notification shall be sent to such person".
{BJ Section l532(b)(7) is amended by strikin9 out "Notification" and
inserting in lieu thereof "Timely notification' .
(2) Section l532(b)(2) is amended by adding at the end the following:
"If, after a review has begun, a State Agency, health systems agency,
o1· Statewide Health Coordinating Council requires, in accordance
with paragraph (3), the person subject to 'the review to submit
inform::Jtion respecting the subject of the review, such person shall be
provided at least fifteen days to submit the information.".
(3) Section 1532(b) is amended by adding after paragraph (ll) the
following new paragraph:
"(12) The following procedural requirements with respect to
proceedings under a certificate of need program:
"(AJ Hearings under a certificate of need program shall be
held before a State Agency or a health systems agency to
which the State Agency has delegated the authority to hold
such a hearing. In a hearing under the program, any person
shall have the right to be represented by counsel and to
present oral or written arguments and evidence relevant to
the matter whiGh is the subject of the hearing, any person
directly affected by the matter which is the subject of th.e
hearing may conduct reasonable questioning of persons who
make factual allegations relevant to such matter, and a
record ofthe hearing shall be maintained. The requirements
of this subparagraph do not apply to hearings held by a
health systems agency in the performance of a review under
section 1513(0.
42 usc 3001-2.
"(B) Any decision of a State Agency to issue or to not issue
a certificate of need or to withdraw a certificate of need shall
be based solely (i) on the review of the State Agency
conducted in accordance with procedures and criteria it has
adopted in accordance with this section and regulations
promulgated under this section, and (ii) on the record established in administrative proceeding·s held with respect to the
application for such certificate or the Agency's proposal to
withdraw the certificate, as the case may be. Any decision of
a State Agency to approve or disapprove an application for
an exemption under section 1527(b) shall be based solely on Post, p. 614.
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record established in the administrative proceedings
with respect to the application.
The State Agency shall establish the period within
wh
approval or disapproval by the State Agency of
applications for certificates of need and for exemptions
under section 1527(b) shall be made. If, after a review has
begun by the State Agency, the State Agency or health
systems agency requires, in ·accordance with section
1532(bX3), an applicant to submit information respecting the
subject of the review, the period prescribed pursuant to the
preceding sentence shall, at the request of the applicant, be
extended fifteen days.
"(ii) If the State Agency fails to approve or disapprove an
application within the applicable period under clause li), the
applicant may, within a reasonable period of time following
the expiration of such period, bring an action in an appropriate State court to require the State Agency to approve or.-.
disaporove the application.
·
"(D) The program shall provide that each decision of the
State Agency to issue, not to issue, or to withdraw a certifi·
cate of need or to approve or disapprove an application for an
exemption under section 1527(bJ shall, upon request of any
person directly affected by· such decision, be administratively reviewed under a."l appeals mechanism consistent
with State law governing the practices and procedures of
administrative agencies or, if there is no such State law, by
an entity (other than the State Agency) designated by the
Governor.
"(E) Any person adversely affected by a final decision of a
State Agency with respect to a certificate of need or an
· application for an exemption under section 1527(b) and a
health systems agency if the decision respecting the certifi·
cate of need is inconsistent >vith a recommendation made by
the agency to the State Agency with respect to the certificate
of need may, \Yithin a reazonable period ·of time a[ter such
decision is made (and any administrative review of it completed), obtain judicial review of it in an appropriate State
court. The decision of the State Agency shall be affirmed
upon such judicial review unless it is found to be arbitrary or
capricious or not made in compliance v:ith applicable law.
"(F) There shall be no ex parte contacts"(i) in the case of an application for a Cl'rtificate of
need, between the applica11t for the certificate of need,
any person acting on behalf of the applicant, or any
person opposed to the issuance of a certificate for the
applicant and aiJ.Y r:erson in the State Agency •.vho
exercises any responsibility respecting the application
after the commer.cement of n hearing on the applicant's
applicfl.tion and before a ·decision is made with ;·espect
11 for it; and
"(ii) in the case of a prO!-'OSCd withdrawal of a certili·
cat-a of need, between the holder of the certificate of
need. any person actii1g on behalf of the holder, or any
person in favor of the withdrawal ~nd any person in the
S1:<1te Agency who exe1cises resp.:msibility respectin::;
\vithdrawal of tha certi£1-::ate after commencement of a
hearing on the .'1.gency's proposal to withdraw the
certiiicate of need and 6e!"ore a decision is made on
withdrawal.
93 STAT. 612
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The requirements of this paragraph are in addition to the
requirements of the other paragraphs of this subsection and may,
as appropriate, apply to other review programs.".
.;1; (e) Section 1532(b) is _amended by adding after paragraph (12) Ante, p. 611.
(added by subsection (d)) the following new paragraph:
"(13)(A) In the case of reviews by health systems agencies
under section 1513([) and by State Agencies under paragraphs (4) 42 usc 300/-2.
and (5) of section 1523(a)42 usc :Joilm-2.
"(i) provision for applications to be submitted in accordance with a timetable established by the reviewing agency,
"(ii) provision for such reviews to be undertaken in a
timely fashion, and
"(iii) provision for all completed applications pertaining to
similar types of services, facilities, or equipment affecting~,
the same health service area to be considered in relation to
each other (but no less often than twice a year).
"(B) In the case of reviews by health systems agencies under
section 1513\g) and by State Agencies under paragraph t6) of
section 1523(aJ, provision for reviews of similar types of institutional health services affecting the same health service area to be
considered in relation to each other.".
(f) Section 1532(c)(6) is amended to read as follows:
42 USC 300n-1.
"(6) In the case of health services proposed to be provided"(A) the availability of resources (including health man·
power, management personnel, and funds for capital and
operating needs) for the provision of such services,
"(B) the effect of the means proposed for the delivery of
such services on the clinical needs· of health professional
training programs in the area in which such services are to
be provided,
"(C) if such services are to be available in a limited number
of facilities, the extent to which the health professions
schools in the area will have access to the services for
training purposes,
"(D) the availability of alternative uses of such resources
for the provision of other health services, and
"(E) the extent to which such proposed services will be
accessible to all the residents of the area to be served by such
services.".
(g)(l) Section 1532(c)(9)(BJ is amended by inserting "and on the costs
and charges to the public of providing health services by other
persons" after "construction project" the second time it occurs.
(2) Section 1532(c) (as amended by section 103(d)) is amended by Ante. p. 5!J4.
adding at the end the following:
"(13) In the case of health services or facilities proposed to be
provided, the efficiency and appropriateness of the use of existing
services and facilities similar to those proposed.
"(14) In the case of existing services or facilities, the quality of
care provided by such services or facilities in the past.".
(h) Section 1532(a) is amended by adding after the sentence added Ante. p. GIL
by subsection (c) the following: "The Secretary shall review at least
annually regulations promulgated under this section and provide
opportunity for the submission of comments by health systems
agencies, State Agencies, and Statewide Health Coordinating Coun·
cils on the net>d for the revision of such regulations. At least forty-five
days before the initial publication of a regulation proposing a revision
in a regulation of the Secretary under this section, the Secretary
shall, with respect to such proposed revision, consult with and solicit
93 STAT. 613
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the recommendations from health systems agencies, State Agencies,
and Statewide Health Coordinating Councils.".
(i)(l) Section 1532(b)(3) is amended by adding at the end the
following: "Each health systems agency, State Agency, and Statewide_.•
Health Coordinating Council shall develop procedures to assure that
requests for information in connection with a review under this title
are limited to only that information which is necessary for the
agency, State Agency, or Statewide Health Coordinating Council to
perform the review.".
(2) Section 1532(b)(10) is amended by striking out "pertinent" and
inserting in lieu thereof "essential".
CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROGRAMS

~ SEc. 117. (a) Part C of title XV is amended by adding at the end the
following:
"CERTIFICATE OF NEED PROGRAM

42

usc 300n-l.

"S~Cc. 1527. a) The certificate of need program required by section
1523(a)(4)(B) shall, in accordance with this section, provide for the
following:
"(1) Review and determination of need under such program
for"(A) major medical equipment and institutional health
services, and
"(B) capital expenditures,
shall be made before the time such equipment is acquired, such
services are offered, substantial expenditures-are undertaken in
preparation for such offering, or capital expenditures are
obligated.
..
"(2) The acquisition and offering of only such equipment and
services as may be found by the State Agency to be needed; and
the obligation of only those capital expenditures found to be
needed by the State Agency. Except as othenvise authorized by
this section, review under the program of an application for a
certificate of need may not be made subject to any criterion and
the issuance of a certificate of need may not be made subject to
any conditi:m unless the criterion or condition directly relates
to"(Al criteria prescribed by section 1532(c),
"(Bl criteria prescribed by regulations of the Secretary
promulgated under section 1532fa) before the date of the
enactment of the Health Planning and Resources Development Amendments of 1979, or
"(C) criteria prescribed by regulation by the State Agency
in accordance with an authorization prescribed by State law.
The Secretary may not require a State to include in its program
any criterion in addition to criteria described in subparagraphs
(A) and (B).
"(3) An application for a certificate of need for an institutional
health service, medical equipment, or a capital expenditure shall
specify the time the applicant will require to make such service
or equipment available or to obligate such expenditure and a
timetable for making such service or equipment available or
obligating such expenditure. After the issuance of a certificate of
need, the State Agency shall periodically review the progress of
the holder of the certificate in meeting the timetable specified in
the approved application for the certificate. If on the basis of
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such a review the State Agency determines that the holder of a
certificl'lte is not meeting such timetable and is not making a
good faith effort to meet it, the State Agency may, after considE-ring any recommendation made by the health systems agency
which received a report from the State Agency on such review,
withdraw the certificate.
"(4) In issuing a certificate of need, the State shall specify in
the certificate the maximum amount of capital expenditures
which may be obligated under such certificate. The prog-ram
shall, in accordance wit.h regulations promulgat('d by the Secretary, prescribe the extent to whi<::h a project authorized by a
certificate of need shall be subject to further review if the
amount of capital expenditures obligated or expected to be
obligated for the project exceed the maximum specified in the
certificate of need.
"{;'!\The program shall provide thnt (Al the requirements of
section 1532 shall apply to proceedings under the program. and li usc :liJIIn-1
(R\ t>ach decision to issue a certificate of need (i! may only be
issued by the State Agency, and (ii) shall. except in emC'rgP.ncy
circumstanc~·~ that pose a threat to public health, be consistent
with the State health plan in effect for such State under section
· 1524\c).
·li l.TSC :301Jm-:(
"tbJ(l) Under the program. a State shall n0t requirP a certificate of
need for the offering of an inpatient institutional health service or
the acquisition of major medical equipment for the provision of an
inpatient institutional health service or the obligation of a capital
expenditure for the provision of an inpatient institutional health
service by"(A) a health maintenance organization or a combination of
health maintenance organizations if til the organization or combination of organizations has, in the service area of the organization or the service areas of the organizations in the combination,
an enrollment of C\t least fiO,OOO individuals, iiil the facility in
which the service will be provided is or will be geographically
located so that the service will be reasonably accessible to such
enrolled individuals, and (iii! at least 75 percent of tho patients
who cari reasonably be expected to receive the institutional
health service will be individuals enrolled with such organization
or organizations in the combination;
··
"(Bl a health care fncilit.y if til the facility primarily provides or
will provide inpatient health services. Iii! the facility is or will be
controlled, d1rectly or indirectly, by a health maintenance organization or a combination of health maintenance organizations
which has, in the service area of the organization or service areas,
of the organizations in the combination, an en rollmenL of at least
50,000 individuals, (iii) the facility is or will be geographically
located so that the service will be reasonablv accessible to such
enrolled individuals, and (jv) at least 75 percent of the patients
who can rl'asonably he expected to receive the institutional
health service will be individuC\Is enrolled with such organization
or organizations in the combination, or
"tCJ a health ·:are facility (or portion thereoO if(i) the facility is
or will be leased by a health maintenance organization or
combination of health maintenance organizations \vhich has, in
the service area of the orgamzation or the service areas of the
organizations in the combination. an enrollment of at lenst
50.000 individuals and on the date the application i~ submitted
. under paragrn[lh (2) at least lifteen years remain in the term of
the lease, (iii the facility is or will be geographically located so
93 STAT. 615
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that the service will be reasonably accessible to such enrolled
individuals, and (iii) at least 75 percent of the patients who can
reasonably be expected to receive the institutional health service
will be individuals enrolled with such organization,
if; with respect to such offering, acquisition, or obligation, the State
Agency has, upon application under paragraph (2), granted an
exemption from such requirement to the organization, combination
of organizations, or facility.
"(2) A health maintenance organization, combination of health
maintenance organizations, or health care facility shall not be
exempt under paragraph (1) from obtaining a certificate of need
before offering an institutional health service, acquiring major medical equipment, or obligating capital expenditures unless"(A) it has submitted, at such time and in such form and
manner as the State Agency shall prescribe, an application for
such exemption,
"(B) the application contains such information respecting the
organization, combination, or facility and the proposed offering,
acquisition, or obligation as the State Agency may require to
determine if the organization or combination meets the requirements of paragraph (1) or the facility meets or will meet such
re~uirements, and
' (C) the State Agency approves such application.
In the case of a proposed health care facility (or portion thereof)
which has not begun to provide institutional health services on the
date an application is submitted under this paragraph with respect to
such facility (or portion), the facility (or· portion) shall meet the
applicable requirements of paragraph (1) when the facility first
provides such services. The State Agency shall approve an application submitted .under this paragraph if it determines that the
applicable requirements of paragraph (1) are met.
"(3) Notwithstanding subsection (d), a health care facility (or any
part thereoD or medical equipment with respect to which an exemption was granted under paragraph (1) may not be sold or leased and a
controlling interest in such facility or equipment or in a lease of such
facility or equipment may not be acquired and a health care facility
described in subparagraph (C) of paragraph (1) which was granted an
exemption under paragraph (1) may not be used by any person other
than the lessee described in such subparagraph unless"(A) the State Agency issues a certificate of need approving the
sale, lease, acquisition, or use, or
"tB) the State Agency determines, upon application, that (i) the
entity to which the facility or equipment is proposed to be sold or
leased, which intends to acquire the controlling interest, or
which intends to use the facility is a health maintenance organization or a combination of health maintenance organizations
which meets the requirements of clause (i) of subparagraph (A) of
paragraph (1) and (ii) with respect to such facility or equipment,
the entity meets the requirements of clauses (ii) and (iii) of such
subparagraph (A) or the requirements of clauses (i) and (ii) of
subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1).
"(4) In the case of a health maintenance organization or an
ambulatory care facility or health care facility which ambulatory or
health care facility is controlled, directly or indirectly, by a health
maintenance organization or a combination of health maintenance
organizations, a State may under the program apply its certificate of
need requirements only to the offering of inpatient institutional
health services, the acquisition of major medical equipment, and the
obligation of capital expenditures for the offering of inpatient institu93 STAT. 616
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tiona! health services and then only to the extent that such offering,
Jc3uisition, or obligation is not exempt under paragraph (1).
'(5) Notwithstanding section 1532(cJ, if a health maintenance
organization or a health care facility which is controlled, directly or
indirectly, by a health maintenance organization apply for a certifi·
c::Jte of need, such application shall be approved by the State Agency
if the State Agency finds (in accordance with criteria prescribed by
the Secretary by regulation) that"(A) approval of such application is required to meet the needs
of the members of the health maintenance organization and of
the new members which such organization can reasonably be
expected to enroll, and
"(B) the health maintenance organization is unable to provide,
through services or facilities which can reasonably be expected to
be available to the organization, its institutional health services
in a reasonable and cost-effective manner which is consistent
with the basic method of operation of the organization and which
makes such services available on a long-term basis through
physicians and other health professionals associated with it.
Except as provided in paragraph OJ and notwithstanding subsection
tdl, a health care facility (or any part thereof) or medical equipment
with respect to which a certificate, Of need was. iss~ed und.er this
subsection may not be sold or leased and a controlling mterest m such
· facility or equipment or in a lease of such facility or equipment may
not be acquired unless the State Agency issues a certificate of need
npJ?roving the sale, acquisition, or lease.' .
.
'(c) Notwithstanding section 1532(c), an application for a certificate
of need for a capital expenditure which is required"(1) to eliminate or prevent imminent safety hazards as de·
fined by Federal, State, or local fire, building, or life safety codes
or regulations,
·
"(2J to comply with.State licensure standards, or
"(3) to comply with accreditation standards compliance with
which is required to receive reimbursements under title XVIII of
the Social Security Act or payments under a State plan for
medical assistance approved under title XIX of such Act,
shall.be approved unless the State Agency finds that the facility or
service with respect to which such capital expenditure is proposed to
be made is not needed or that the obligation of such capital expenditure is not consistent with the State health plan in effect under
section 1524. An application for a certificate of need approved under
this subsection sha!l be approved only to the extent that the capital
expenditure is required to eliminate or prevent the hazards described
in paragraph (1) or to comply with the standards described in
paragraph (2) or (3).
"(dJ!l) Under the program a certificate of need shall, except as
provided in subsection (b), be required for the obligation of a capital
expenditure to acquire (either by purchase or under lease or com para·
bie arrangement) an existing health care facility if"(A) the notice required by paragraph (21 is not filed in
accordance with that paragraph with respect to such acquisition,
or
"(B) the State Agency finds, within thirty days after the date it
receives a notice in accordance with paragraph (2) with respect to
such acquisition, that the services or bed capacity of the facility
will be changed in being acquired.
·
"(2) Before any person enters into a contractual arrangement to
acquire an existing health care facility which arrangement will
require the obligation of a capital expenditure, such person shall
93 STAT. 617
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\
notify the St<,te Agency of the State in which such facility is located
of such person's intent to acquire such facility and of the services to
be offered in the facility and its bed capacity. Such notice shall be
mll.de in writing and snail be made at least thirty days before
contractual arrs.ngements are entererl into to acquire the facility
with re:oo~ct to which the r"otice is given.
"(e)ll)iAl Except as provided in subsection (b) and subparagraph
(B), under the program a certificate of need shall not be required for
the acquisition of major medical equipment which will not be owned
by or located in a health care facility unless"(i) the notice required by paragraph (2) is not tiled in accordance with that paragraph with respect to such acquisition, or
"(iil the State Agency finds, within thirty days after the date it
receives a notice in accordance with paragraph l2) w·ith respect to
such acquisition, that the equipment will be used to provide
services for inpatients of a hospital.
"(Bl The CE'rtificate of nf'ed program of a State rn:J.y include a
requirement for a certificate of need for an acquisition of major
medical equipment which requirement is in addition to the requirement for a certificate of need established by subparagraph (Al, except
that after September 30, 1982, the certificatl' of neeci program of a
State may not be changed to include any such additional requirement..
"(2) Before any person enters into a contractual arrangement to
acquire major medir.ol equipment which will not be owned by ur
located in a health care f'acili ty, such person shall notify the State
Agency of the State in which such equipment will be located of such
person's intent to acquire such equipment and of the use that will be
made of the equipm·ent. Such notice shall be made in writing and
shall be made at least thirty days before contractual arrangements
are entered into co acquire the equipment with respect to which the
notice is given.
"(Bl For purposes of this subsection, donations and leases of major
medical equipment shall be considered acquisition::; of such P.quipment, and an acqusition of medical equipment through a transfer of it
for less than fair market value shall be considered an acquisition of
majo·r medical equipment if its fair market value is at least :S150,000.
'(f) Notwithstanding section 15:32(cl, when an npplication is made
by an osteopathic or allopathic facility for a certificate of need to
construct, expand, or modernize a health care facility, acquire major
medical equipment, or add services, the need for that construction.
expansion, modernization, acquisition of equipment, or addition of
services shall be considered on the basis of the need for and the
availability in the community of services and facilities for osteopathic and allopathic physicbns nnd their patients. The State
Agency shall consider the application in terms of it.s impact on
existing and proposed institutional trainin~ programs for doctors of
osteopathy and rnedicir..e at the student, internship, and residency
training level::;,
"{g) In approving or disapproving applications for certificates of
need or in withdrawing certificntes of need under such a orograr:1, a
State Agency shall take into account recomnwndations made by
health svstems agencies within the State under section 1513(!}.' .
(bJ(ll Section 1523(al(4)(B) is s.mended lAl by ~triking out "ncv1
institutional health services proposed to be offered or developed
within the State" and im;erting in lieu thereof "the obligation of
capitnl expenditures within the State and the offering within the
State of new institutional health services and the acquisition of m:1jor
medical equipment", and (Bl by striking out "which is satisfactory to
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:he Secretary" and inserting in lieu thereof "which is consistent with
·,wndards established by the Secretary by regulation".
!2) The second sentence of section 1523(a)(4) is amended to read as
!allows: "A certificate of need program shall provide for procedures
.wd penalties to enforce the requirements of the program.".
(3) Section 1531 is amended (i) by striking out "For purposes of this
title" and inserting in lieu thereof "Except as otherwise provided, for
?urposes of this title", and (ii) by adding after paragraph (5) the
:'allowing new paragraphs:
"(G) For purposes of sections 1523 and 1527, the term 'capital
i':<penditure' means an expenditure"(A) made by or on behalf of a health care facility (as such a
facility is defined in regulations prescribed under paragraph (5));
and
"(B)(i) which (I) under generally accepted accounting principles
is not properly chargeable as an expense of operation and
maintenance, or (II) is made to obtain by lease or comparable
arrangement any facility or part thereof or any equipment for :1
facility or part; and
"(ii) which (I) exceeds the expenditure minimum, (II) substantially changes the bed capacity of the facility with respect to
which the expenditure is made, or (III) substantially changes the
services of such facility.
for purposes of subparagraph (B)(ii)(I), the cost of any studies,
surveys, designs, plans, working drawings, specifications, and other
:~ctivities essential to t.he acquisition, improvement, expansion, or
replacement of any plant or equipment with respect to which an
~xpenditure described ·in subparagraph (B)(i) is made shall be
included in determining if such expenditure exceeds the expenditure
minimum. Donations of equipment or facilities to a health care
:·acility which if acquired directly by such facility would be subject to
:-eview under section 1527 shall be considered capital expenditures
~or purposes of sections 1523 and 1527, and a transfer of equipment or
tncilities for less than fair market value shall be considered a capital
expenditure for purposes of such sections if a transfer of the equipment or facilities at fair market value would be subject to review
under section 1527. For purposes of this paragraph, the term 'expend:t_ure minimum' means $150,000 for the twelve-month period beginning with the month in which this paragraph is enacted and for each
twelve-month period thereafter, $150,000 or, at the discretion of the
St~te, the figure in effect for the preceding twelve-month period,
adJusted to reflect the change in the preceding twelve-month period
tn an index maintained or developed by the Department of Commerce
and designated by the Secretary by regulation for purposes of making
such adjustment.
"(7) For purposes of sections 1523 and 1527, the term 'major
medical equipment' means medical equipment which is used for the
Provision of medical and other health services and which costs in
excess of $150,000, except that such term does not include medical
equipment acquired by or on behalf of a clinical laboratory to provide
clmicallaboratory services if the clinical laboratory is independent of
a physician's office and a hospital and it has been determined under
tttle XVIII of the Social Security Act to meet the requirements of
Paragraphs (10) and (11) of section 186Hs) of such Act. In determining
Whether medical equipment has a value in excess of $150,000, the
v_alue of studies, surveys, designs, plans, working drawings, specifications, and other activities essential to the acquisition of such equipment shall be included.
93 STAT. 619
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"(Sl The term 'health maintenance organization' means a public or
private organization, organized under the laws of any State, which"(Al is a qualified health maintenance organization under
section 1310(dl; or
"(Bl(il provides or otherwise makes available to enrolled participants health care services, including at least the following
basic health care services: usual physician services, hospitalization, laboratory, X-ray, emergency and preventive services, and
out of area coverage; liil is compensated (except for copaymentsl
for the provision of the basic health care services listed in clause
(il to enrolled participants by a payment which is paid on a
periodic basis without regard w the date the health care services
are provided and which is fixed without regard to the frequency,
extent, or kind of health service actually provided; and (iiil
provides physicians' services primarily (I) directly through physicians who are either employees or partners of such organization,
or (II) through arrangements with individual physicians or one
or more groups of physicians (organized on a group practice or
individual practice basisl.".
(4J(Al Section l522tbJ(l3J is amended (iJ by striking out "(3),", (iil by
inserting "in a timely manner" after "reviewed" in subparagraph
(AJ, and tiiil by inserting after "agencies," in subparagraph (AJ the
following: "or, if there is no such State law,". ·
(BJ Section 1522tb)(l3J(BJ is amended by inserting "under subparagraph (A.l" after "the reviewing agency".
. (5) Section 1532tcJt8l is amended by striking out "for which assistance mav be provided under. title XIII".
(c) The Comptroller General shall conduct an evaluation of the
exemption authority provided by section 152'i(bl of the Public Health
Service Act. In conducting the evaluation, the Comptroller General
shall determine··
(ll the heal~h maintenance organizations, combinations of
health maintehance organizations, and health care facilities
which have applied to receive an exemption under that section,
(2J the services, facilities, and equipment with respect to which
applications have been submitted under that section,
(3) the impact of the exemption on existing contractual arrangements between health maintenance organizations and
health care facilities and on plans of such organizations respecting such arrangements, and
t-!J the impact of the exemption on health care delivery
systems, including its impact on the cost, availability, accessibility, and quality of health care.
The Comptroller General shall report the results of the evaluation to
the Committee on Labor and Human Resources of the Senate and the
Committee on Intersw.te and Foreign Commerce of the House of
Representatives not later than February 1, 1982.
(d) Within one hundred and eighty days of the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretarv of Health, Education, and Welfare
shall promulgate such regulations as may be necessary to enable the
States to establish certificate of need programs which meet the
requirements of section 1527 of the Public Health Service Act.
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,Ia we o( any State, (1) which is a
411 alincd health maintenance

orgu.nization unuer section 1310(d) of the
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Act. or (2) which:

(I) Providu or otherwise makes

.

• ,J Hailable to enrolled participants health
core services, including at least th11
fullowing basic health care tWrvicoa:
usual physician services,
hospitalization, laboratory, x-ray,
eme!bency and preventive services, and
out of area coverage: and
(ii) Is compensated (except for
copayments) for the provision of the
basic health care services listed in
paragraph (2)(i] of this definition to
enrolled participants by a payment
which is paid on a periodic basis
without regard to the date the health
care services are provided and w(\ich is
fixed without regard to the frequency,
extent. or kind of he<Jlth service actually
provided: and
(iii) Provides physicians' services
primarily (A) directly through physicians
who are either employees or partners of
the organiziltion, or (B) through
arrangement~ with Individual physicians
or one or mr:;ore groups of physicians
(o!banized on a grOUiJ practice or
inui>"idual practice basis).
· The term "health serdces" means
clinically rel~Hed (i.e., diagnostic.
treatment, or rehabilitative) services,
and includes alcohol, drug a bus e. und
1
n:cntal health servicrs.
The term "IT1.ajor medical equipment"
means a single unit of medical
~-iuipmrnt or a single system of
cc:rnponents with rei a ted functions
which is used to pro>"iue medical and
other health services and which costs
more tlam 5150.000. This tem1 does not
include medical equipment acquired by
or on behalf of a clinical laboratory to
provide clinicnl laboratory services, if
the clinical lnbor:~tory is independent of
a physician's office nnd a hospital and
h::Js been detl'rmined under title X\'III of
the Social Security Act to meet the
requirements o( par<Jgraphs (lu) and (11)
of section 1A61(s] of that Act. In
dt•tPrmining whether medical equipment
costs more than S150,L\JO, the cost of
stl!dies, sur\'eys. dcsi£71S, plans, workin;s
drawings, specifications, and other
llclivilies essential to acquiring the
rqetirnH•nt shatl b~ included. If the
t:quip;.wnt is a;;quin•J for less thun fair
markPt vulue. the term "cost" includ~s
tlw fair market >"alue.
1\'ote.-The dC{juisition of equipment which
docs not meet the definition of major medical
~quipment and thu3 i~ not subject to review
under§ 12J.4().l(a)(4). wdl be subject to
review i( it meet' any other N!quirement
und,·r ~ 123.404(.J).
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Thcr limn "person" means ali
Individual, a tru»t or ee!Ate. a
partnership. 11 corporation (including
usociatiom1, joint 1tock companhu, aad
lnsuranoe compllnie11). 11 SIHI.e, a
political &u!:J<.liviHiOO Of "n
instrumantality (including a rnnnidpRl
corporation) of a StiJ!e, or nny lrgnl
entity recognized by the State.
The tenn "physician" mean~ 11 doctor
of medicine or osteopathy legAlly
authorized to practice medicine nnd
surgery by a Slate.·
§ 123.402 Purpou and appllc.ability.

(a] Section 1523(a)(4J(B) or the Act
requires each State health planni'ng and
dl!velopment agency (State Agency) to
administer a State certificAte of need
program which (1) applies to the ·
obligation of capital expenditures within
the State, the offering within the State of
new instituLional health service!!, and
the acquisition of major met.lical
equipment. and (2) Is consistent with
regulations of the SecretllrJ'· This
subpart sets forth the requirements and
standards that a State certificate of need
program must meet. A State certificate
of need program· may include additional
provisions not inconsistent with the
requirements of this subpart.
(b) Section 1532(a] of the Act requires
that in performing its rPview functions
under section 152:1(a)(4)(B] of the Act,
each State Agency ehall (except to the
extent approved by the S"r.rctury)
follow procedures, and apply criteria,
developed and published by the State
Agency In accot'ddnce with regulAtions
of the Secretary. This subpart sets forth
requirements respecting these
procedures and criteria.

I

Rules nnd Regulations

(ll) l':nr.h decision of a StRte Agen·.;y lo
ls11ue, dt•ny, or withdro w a ccrtillca w of
need must be based (1) on the review by
tho Sta tc f.gency conducted in
11ccordunce with procedunis and cri!P.rl.a
It hn!l adopted under this s'Jhpar1, and
(2) on the record of the adrnini!ltrative
proceedings held on the applicJ tion for.
the certificate or the State Agency'9
proposal to withdrnw the certificate.
Each decision of a Stnte A~;ency to ~ant
o~ deny an exemption under § 123.405
(HMOs) must be made in accordance
wit.h the State Agency's procedures for
reviewing applications for exemptions
and must be based solely on the record
of the administrative proceedings held
on the appli'cation.
§ 123.-«)4
t ..

~

Scope of certWc.nto of no&d
((}9rama.
·

(a) equired cov·erage. The State
c
1cate of need program must apply
to the obligation of c;,?pi_ta_L~xpendi_tu.res.
the offering of new institutional health
services, and the acquisition of major
medical equipment. For purpose.'! of this
subpart, "the obligation of capital
expenditures, offering of new
institutional health services, and
acquisition or major medical equipment"
means the following:
(1) Capital expenditures that exceed
the expenditure minimum. TI1e
obligation by or on b(;half of a health
cur•J facility of any capital expr:nditure
(other than to acquire nn existing he<Jlth
caru facility) that exceeds the
l.
expenditure minunu.m for C:.J pita! · / ·
expPnditures (or any lesser amount tl~e
State may specify). The co:> I of any
Studies, surveys, designs, pl<lnS, Worxhg
drawing3, ~pecificaUons, and other
activities (including stdff r.f'ort nnd
§ 123.403 General.
consulting and otLer services) essential
(a) F.ach State Agency shall
to the acquisition, impro•:ement,
at.lminister within the State a certificate
expnnsion, or replacement of any plant
of need program meeting the
or equipment with re">pP:t to which an
requirements of this subpart. .
expenditure is made shall be inciuded in
(b) Only the State Agency (or the
determining if the expenditure exceeJa
appropriate administrat!ve or judicia)
the expenditure minimt.:r;:. i\s to the
revie\~ body) may issue, deny or
ouligution of a c2pitalc·xperidit1~rP. to
withdraw certificates of net•d, gr<lnt
'acquire <'In existing health care facility,
exemptions from certificate of need
set! paragraph (a)(S) of U1is sroction.
reviews, or determine thilt rPrtificate nf
Explanatory noto.-Expcr.ditures by a
need reviews are not rertttired.
(c)ln issuing or denying certifica:,:s of component o( a larger institution. such as a
univt~r~it)'. which I~ distinct irom a s"par;;t~
nrcd or in withdrawing crrtificnf£'9 or
henlth c~m (ucility compone~t. sur.h as the
need, the State A~ency shnlltnkr. into
univcr:;ity'~ hospilal, nr.eJ not be viewed as
account recommf!ndutions mAdf! hy
being "by o hcnlth care fat:ility" for p•,rpo!cs
health systems ar,encics undn Subpart
of this section. Thus, a cnpital ex;>enditurP by
D of Part 122 of this title.
R univer!lity mr.dicnl s:;hool thn t Is a di~tir.ct
component o( the uni~crsily need not be
(d) Each decision of thP. State t\gency
considered to be "uy" the haspitill oi the
(or the appropriate administrative or
univergity. In fmding !hill the mttdicnl school
judicial review body) to issue a
is
distinct, the Stale J\gc:1cy should find Jt
certificate of need must br~ c11nsistpnt
least that the revenues derived frum patten!
with the State he,dth rl.1n. except in
chu.,;es at the hospital of the univer"ty are
emergency circumstancPs thnt pose ttn
r.ot us~d (or operatin;; expens~s o( i~c
imminent threat to puolic health.
mediClll !chool. J( n capital expe:uliture
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u.p~nditure minimum. for It

additional requirements for coverage of
this equipment.
(51 A.cquisilions af health care
faci!ilict. (I) Exr.r.pt !l5 provided in
§ 1:?.J.40S(b] (1-!~!0s), the ol.Jiiglltion of a
capital expenditure by any person to
acquire an existing health care facility
Ul I1ZJ.~(a){4} of lhi' subpart. The same
anah •i• wou!J apply to a distinct research
(A) if the notice of intent required at
c~n,ponenl o( a legal entity. the primary
§ 123.406(b) is not filed in accordance
ac::vity of which it opemting a b.ospital.
with that paragraph. or (I3) if the Stnte
Agency find!, within 30 days after the
('Zl Bed capacity. The obligation of
date It receives a notice in accordance
!H1~' cupital cxpendi lure by or on behalf
of d hctdth cure (udlity which-{i)
with ~ 123.406(b), that the servir:es or
bed capacity of the fucility will be
increuse~ or dccrea~es the total number
o! ueds. (ii) redistributes beds !lmong
changed ln being acquired.
·•t.Jrious categories. or (iii) relocates beds·
(ii) E.lch Stale Agency shall specify,
from one physical facility or site to
for purposes of the preceding sentence,
another-by ten beds or ten percent,
whnt activities result in a change in the'
whicheo;~r is less. in anr two-rea~
services or bed capacity of a health care
prrlod.
facility: however, these activities must
(J} Health sen·ices. (i) The oblig.:~tion
include at le<1~t (A) a change in bed
of any capital exp"'nditure by or on
capacity as described In paragraph
behu!f of a health care fdcility which is
(a)(:!) of this section. (D) the addition of
associuted with (A) the addition of a
a health service which was not offered
health $l'rvice which was not off~red by
by or on behalf of the facility within the
cr oa l.Jd:alf of lht.! f.lcility within the
previous twelve montb, and (C) the
___..ll.:T 1 "~'"'S hve!vc months, or (13) the
termination of a health service which
..l
( _ tl>rn~tr.<~tio~ a health service which .
was offered by or on behalf of the
... ·' r ......~S'"C h:-. d"1n ?r through the facility: or
f~y.
(t~) The acdlt10n of a health s~rvice
•
(..J2)-i.eases, donatt'ons. and translcrs.
w::ich is u:l't!red by or on bchal( of the
An
acquisition
by
donRtion.
le<1sc,
he<:lth c:~re fuciltty which was not
transfer. or comparable arrangement
c~ft·rl·d by or on bcbdf of :he f,~ciJity
must be reviewed if the ocqui:;ition
.\'::!lin t~e twel ve-oan~h period bcfo: ~
would be subject to review ur.clt:r
the r.:or.th L, which tile service would be
paragraph (a) of this section if m.:~de 'by
offered, u:-~d wb.ich e:-tl.:~ils annual
purchase. An acquisition for less th.:~n
operating costs of at lea-st the
fair market value must be rev!ewed if
e:>.p;;:,ditt.:re minimum for annual
the acquisition at fair market value
cr~lrat~r.g costs~
would be subject to re~·iP.w under
(.;) ,\,'c;Jr r:'1edical equipment. (i) The
aph (a) of thi:1 section.
;;cc;uisilion by any person of major
(c).. ncurring an obtigation. :-.:a person
r...:cic.d eqt:ipment thot will be owneJ
trY incur an ob!ig:ltion for a c"pit<1l
uy cr luc:.~led in a healt;, care facility; or
expenditure that is subject to rr.view
(ii) The acquisition by any pt!rson of
under paragraphs (a)(l). (a)(Z), (:J)(3)(i).
r.·,;1jur medical equip1:1ent not owned bv
or (a)(SJ of this section without
or loc:.ted in a heal~h care facility, if( •.\)
obtaining a certificate of need for the
the notice of L-.tcnt required by
capital expenditure. i\n obligation for a.
§ 1::J.,lCV(a) i~ not fild in accordance
capital expenditure is considered to 0e
wit~t th.Jt para/lraph. or (B) the State
incurred by or on behalf of a hc;:!lth care
i\~rr.c:y ftn.:b, within 30 days after thl'
facility: (1) \Vhrn a contract,
l!.Jte il receives a notice in acccrd .. ncu
enforceable under Stute law, is entr.rcd
wi:h ~ 1Z:l.·W·;(a), that the equipment
into by or on behalf of the health c:-~re
\\ dl be usrd to provide services for
facility for the construction, acquisition,
ir.r,,ttcnts of a hospital.
lease or financing of 11 copitnl ns~et: or
(iii} An acq'.lisition of major medical
(2) When the goveminR bourd of the
equipment need not be reviewed if it
health cnre facility takes formal uction
wi!lllu usrd tu provide scrvic~s to
to commit its own funds for n
ir:~'ulients of a l10spitnl only an a
construction project undcrta\..en by the
te:::porary basis in the casu of(,\) a
health core fucility AS its own
rwturul disast~r. (8) a mJjor accident, or
contractor; or (3) In t.he case of du11a!ed
(C) equipment bilure.
property, on the dute on which the gift is
(iv) A State progrom mar cover muior
completed under applicable Stute lnw .
. r.:~dical equipment r.ut ow01ed by or
\,J<:LIIed in a heal~h care facility beyond
Note.-A St~te may consider nn obligation
the minimum coven!£..! req:.~trl!d by lbs
(or s capi:J! c•.renditure which ig contingent
s:.;l:.parAgraph: however, after September upon i~~uance of 11 certificate of r.ecd not to
30. 1~18:?., the c~·rt1ftt:ate of neeJ ~rogrnm
be inc·.m~d until the cert1fica1~ cf need Is
or a Stall! may not b~ c!lunguJ ta induJo i~~ueJ.
/,,r.c('J, th&

/

---

to be

~quir~d to Le 9ubj~cl to review, the Slate
1\~•·llt:)l m1.1sl liru..lthul It Ia "on bcholf of' a
hl'l.)lh ciHU (aC.Ihly. S11.0h dn e .... pcnuilllfC !1
~<[so requi~J lo be •ulljecl to n:vu:w i! II is
los the acqu1~ilion of mujrr medical
equ1pmcnt ~nu meets the conditions set forth
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~ub9cquenl r~views.-(1) Capital

k'¢nditu'res. The State progr.:~m must
provide as follows: .\proposed C11'ange
In n project associLI ted with a co ;Jitul
·expenditure fur which the Stu tu t\gcncy
has previously issued a certiiicutu of
need will require review if thcr cb:1ge is
proposed within one. year (or any longer
period established under the State
Program) after the date the activity for
~hich th~J expenditure was approved is
undertaken. (As an illustration, where 11
hospital receives approvdl to construct a
new wing for its facility, the hospital
will "undertake the activity" when it
begins to provide services in the wing.)
This subparagrnph applies to changus
associated with capital expenditures
thai were subject to review under
paragraph (a)(1), (al(2) or (a)(3)(i) of this
section. A review is required under this
subparagraph whether or not a capital
expenditure is associnted wiL1 the
proposed change. A "ch11ngtJ in a
project" shall include, at u 1:1inimum,
any change in the bed capacity of a
fucility aa described in porugraph (a)(2)
of this section, and the aJnition or
termination of a health service.

.

Explanatory noto.-E:o~~flle~ that
illustrRie cavern~•! re.r;uirnd by this p3rngra;Jh
are as follows: (1) r\ ccrt:f:ca te of need iJ
obtnincd lor the ob!igrHion uf a capital
e•r~ndiluro which re~ulls in the aJcation of
tr11 psychiatric beds. \\'it1ltn one ycnr. th!Jse
beds are proposed I.e be con vcrtcd to
pedi~tric beds. c~ruf;catn of need review tS
requ'-~d for the conv~rsion. r"~Hrutcss cf
'' hc!la'r this Iuter activity i> n;siJdal~d wi:::
a capital expendi!:.re. (~l A certificate of
need i5 obtained for the c..hli11ation of a
capital e:<penduur~ which .• ~-5ults in the
addition of n new psychiatric scrvic~. \','it.hin
one year. this ~er,·•ce i.~ proposed to be .
converted to a ne·.v p~dii;tric si!r/ke.
Certificate or need review is rcq~ired,
rqard!ess or whe(her a cnp::cli cxpcnuiture
aosoclale<l with the new service wdl be
inc~.:rred or annual opemting cos:s ci Rl le~&t
the extJenditure minimum wtil rest.:! I.

(2) Major medico( equipr;:ent. li a
person ar::qulres rr.i\ior medicd
equipment not lor.at,n!·in a heult:1 c.::.:e
facility without a ct~rt!fkate of ne~d and
proposes ot any time to :Jse thut
equipment to 9ervc inputtent~ of a
hospital the proposed r.cw usc I':1utit be
wviewed unless tlw u~r. i~ one dc~cribed
In parogrnrh (a)(~l(ii!} of this s..:cttc:1.
(3) E.~istiag (ucilitics. If a person
acquires an existinG health care f<~cility
without a ccrtificute of need and
proposes to change wit:tin one year n!t~~
the ncquisition (or uny \or.j~r period cf
time established uncle:· the State
pragram) tl:lc services or bed cu;;a::.ity of
the fucdity, lhc pruposcd chJng~ mu9t
be reviewed if \t 1\'ou!..:! ~;:1ve reqt:ired
review under parJgraph (a)(5] of tru3
scc..ion or:gin:dly .

..

Status of State Conf9rmance
With Federal Certificate of Need Lm.;s
(As Of August, 1981)
with PL93-641
L. Alabama

X

2. Alaska
3. Arizona
4. Arkansas
5. California
:
6. Colorado
7 • Connecticut
g. Delaware
1. District of Columbia
10. Florida
11. Georgia
12. Hmmii
13. Idaho
14. Illinois
15. Indiana
16. Iowa
17. Kansas
18. Kentucky
19. Louisiana
20. Maine
21. Haryland
22. Massachusetts
23. Michigan
24. Minnesota
25. t1ississippi
26. ~lissouri
27. Hontana
28. Nebraska
29. Nevada*
30. New Hampshire
31. New Jersey
32. New Mexico
33. New York
34. North Carolina
35. North Dakota
36. Ohio
37. Oklahoma
38. Oregon
39. Pennsylvania
~0. Rhode Island
~1. South Carolina*
~ 2. South Dakota
~ 3. Tennessee*
~ 4. Texas*
~5. Utah
~ 6. Vermont
'+ 7 . Virginia
~ 8. Washington
~ 9. \.Jest Virginia
)0. \Hsconsin
51. \-/yarning

X

, with PL96-79

non-conforming

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X(no law)
X
X
X
X
X

'

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

<Have enacted CON amendments which may make them conforming to 96-76.

Status of Certificate of Need
and Section 1122 Programs in the States
(As Of August, 1981)
State

Year Certificate of
Need First Enacted

Alabama*
Alaska*

1977H
.1976**

Arizona
Arkansas*

1971
19 75**

California·
Colorado*

1969
1973**

Connecticut*
Delaware*

1969**
1978**

Florida*

1972**

Georgia

1974

Hawaii*

1974**

Idaho

1980

Illinois*
Indiana

1974**
1980

Iowa*

1977**

Kansas~

1972**
1.97 2**

Kentucky*
Louisiana
Maine*

1978**

t1aryland*

1968**

Massachusetts*
~!ichigan*

1971**
1972**

Minnesota*

1971**

:·1issouri

1979

M.ississippi*

1979**

M.ontana*

1975**

Nebraska*

1979**

:lev ada*

1971**

:ie•,.; Hampshire*

1979**

*

**

Fully designated SHPDA
"Satisfactory" programs

Effective Date of
Section 1122 Agreement

Both
Programs

(terminated 6/30/80)
04/01/74
(terminated 6/30/81)
07/01/73
(reney;e_d thru 6/30/82)

X

03/01/74
(terminated 6/30/79)
07/01/73
(renewed thru 6/30/82)
01/01/73
(terminated 6/30/78)
02/27/74

X

X

(renewed thru 6/30/82)
08/16/73
(terminated 2/08/77)
02/01/74
(terminated 9/30/80)

---------

07/01/73
(renewed thru 1/1/82)
03/07/73
(renewed thru 6/30/82)

X

03/15/74
(renewed thru 6/30/82)
05/16/73
(renewed thru 9/30/81)
03/01/73
(renewed thru 6/30/82)
02/15/74
(terminated 6/30/78)

X

X

-------

12/14/73
(renewed thru 1/1/82)
02/25/74
(renewed thru 1/1/82)
08/20/79
(terminated 7/30/81)
11/01/76
(terminated 6/30/81)
02/26/74
(terminated 2/8/80)
02/26/73
(renewed thru 6/31/81)
03/15/7 4
(terminated 3/19/80)
04/01/73
(terminated 7/01/79)

X

X

X

X

,:.

State
New Jersey*
New Mexico*

Year Certificate of
Need First Enacted
1971**
1978>~*

New York*

1964**

North Carolina*

1978**

North Dakota*

1971**

Ohio

19 75

Oklahoma>~

19 71**

Oregon

19 71

Pennsylvania

19 79

Rhode Island*
South Carolina*

1968**
1971**

South Dakota*
Tennessee*
Texas*
Utah*

1972**
1973**
1975**
1979**

llermont*

1979**

Virginia*

1973**

Washington*

1971**

West Virginia*

19 77**

Wisconsin*

1977**

wyoming*

1977**

'<
~*

Fully designated SHPDA
"Satisfactory" programs

Effective Date of
Section 1122 Agreement
02/28/74
(renewed thru 6/30/82)
07/0l/73
(renewed thru 6/30/82)
02/28/74
(terminated 6/30/79)
04/02/73
(renew·ed thru 6/30/82)
02/28/74
(terminated 6/30/81)
06/28/74
(terminated 6/01/78)
02/27/74
( reneHed thru 6/30/82)
03/01/74
(terminated 6/30/79)
03/01/73
(terminated 6/30/81)

.,

\

Both
Programs
X
X

X

X

-------

03/15/74
(terminated 6/30/81)

-------------

~«::i%

~};;'~:::.

-------

01/02/75
(terminated 7/01/79)
01/02/75
(terminated 7/01/79)
07/01/73
(terminated 7/01/78)
02/01/74
(terminated 6/30/80)
02/28/74
(renewed thru 6/30/82)
09/01/73
(terminated 7/01/78)
02/28/74
(terminated 6/30/79)

~·.li)~··:·.

\ii
X

~!

:;~·r::.;;:

il:
tj;:f:;:

~;r~:;j·

~~&~:i

t.-:-<'>< ·::..·\~

~~]!
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DL'I'LIC.\TIO.--: OF FACILITIES- SCHWARTZ :\NO JOSKOW

SPECIAL ARTICLE
DUPLICATED HOSPITAL FACILITIES
How l\·1uch Can We Save by Consolidating Them?
\\'ILLIA~I

B.

ScHWARTZ,

:VI.D.,

Abgtract One strategy for controlling the costs of
care is to eliminate duplicative hospital facilities so that the current volume of services can be delrlered more efficiently. We evaluated the potential
saving from consolidating hospital facilities according
to the guidelines recently established by the Depart::Jent of Health and Human Services (HHS). Eliminat·
ng duplication in four categories (computerized axial:omographic scanners, open-heart surgery and cardi·
Jc·catheterization units. megavoltage-radiation units,
.~ealth

\'ER the past decade, a massi1·e state and feder;d regulatory apparatus has been created to
cJrry <lUI healih planning z1nd to determine the need
:or ho,pital facilities. This regulatory effort has been
'Jndertaken on the assumption that L·onsolidating cer:ain 11·pcs of fJcilitics can yield a large s<ll'ing without
r~ducing the quality oi' care. To this end, federal
~uidelint's were pi·omttlgated in 197(-l, yet there has
!X:en no systematic evaluation of the s<1\'ing that could
.ndeed be achiel'ed by implementing them fully. \Ve
1hall focus on the four kinds of f<Jcility that have been
;inglcd out most often <IS costly <Jnd redundant. The
'our - computed axial-tomographic (CXf) sciln·
"l:rs, facilities for open-heart surgery and cardiac
.atheterization, radiation-therap1· units, and the sup:ly of '<eneral hospital beds - hal'e been designated
· 1y the Department of Health and Human Services
HHS 1 as major targets for cost reduction.
Taking the present demand !'or care as fixed, we ask
•hcther a reorganized hospital sector could deliver
·he current !e1·e! of sen·ices more economically. We
!ctcrmined the sa1·ing thilt could theoretically be
!Chieved under the guidelines established by the
Health Resources Administration (HR:\), and we exlrnined the offsetting costs that implementing the reglbtions would incur- both as dollars spent directly
iZld as the price of incom·enience to patients and their
jmilics.
Throughout the paper we made calculations on the
~sumption that any facilities identified as redundant
~1uld be closed immediate!!·· \\'e recognize, however,
!tat must state certificate-of-need laws primarily af-·

0

From lhe Dcpurlmenl ,,( ~I<J~eine. Tufts Universi!~ Sehoul of ,\lcdicine,
· C"4thc D~partm~nt of El'unum~~o.::;, ~tJss~t.:hus.:tu Institute: vf Tc:t:hnology.
,"'Or,, reprint request> to Dr. Sch" anz Jl I he Tults L:ru~ersity School of
~«!<erne. 1.16 H.m<Son .-\1e .. !Ju;ton. ~1.-\ Uclll.
lopportcd b1 J ~rJnt !rom th< Ruben ll'ood Jc,hnson Fuundotion ond by
'!l>nliSOC7~.Uc0!4i

from th< :-,'Jtr'""" S.:ien.:c Founcbtwn.

Cl,)n~,.·Ju:)l.l)nS 1!\pf!!:i\C:li ht:r:::n JfC :)Uh.'h those: uf th!! JU·
"•'ir\ ani.! )hvuld nut be: ...:onstru~.:d .1s rc:rrc:sc:nun'lr! the: vrt;w.Jns vr puli~.·y of
\:Rob(rt Wood Juhns~.ln Fl)undJttun 1..H "Jn\ J~~Jl~\ u( the: L)mtcd StJtes

Jb(

Of1lni.JnS "JOli

:"trnmc::nt.

·

-

·

AND PAUL

L.

JosK0\1',

PH.D.

and ge.neral hospital beds) would yield a potential the·
oretical saving of about $1 billion a year. However, the
resulting indirect costs, such as those incurred by cer·
tificate-of·need programs and by moving patients
from one facility to another, would reduce or possibly
eradicate this gain. Overall, the expected saving falls
far short of HHS goals. We conclude that only by
reducing the demand for services will substantial
savings be realized. (N Engl J Med. 1980; 303:1449-

57.)

feet the rate at which !WI\' l'aci!itit's are added to the
system. The estimates that 1n' pro1·ide can therefore
be interpreted in one of tl,·o 11'<1\'S. They rellqct the
saving that would hal·e been achiel'ed by now if the
utilization standards had been in effect for many
years. Equivalently, they pn:dirt the cost sa\'ing that
could be ·ilchieved in the future by fol'cing the system
to grow into the existing capacitl' until the le\'els of use
defined by the guidelines are achie\'ed .
METHODS

For each type of service. we neeckd 10 know how much is cur·
rently be1ng spent to prunde care and how much could be saved bv
consolidating facilitit•s. pr·u1·ided thai .1g~rec:ate levels of care are
held constant. \\'e began by establishing hclll many facilities of each
type exist, how heavily they .1re used, ,\fld ho11· mud\ they cos1 each
year. Secondly, we compared current palterns of use wi1h 1he HRA
guidelines co see whether excess Cilflilettl· ts rlerectablc. Then, if ex·
cess capacity appeared 10 exist, 1'e calculated how much could be
saved by eliminating it.
The direct theoretical sal'ing from closing underused facilicres is
the number of patients currently usin~ the facilities multiplied by
the average cost per patient. To lind the nel lheoretical sa,·ing, we
muse subtract the additional (mar<jinal) cosl of add.ing these same
patients to the load carried by the n•matning aclive units. In general, the larger the mart;inal cost, 1he smaller the nee theoretical saving that can be achieved by consolidation.
This npproach, based on assump1ions expressed in Figure I, re·
nects the way unit cus1s change as the use of an individual facility
increases. Presumably, the average cost per patient I rea ted (AC) diminishes until it reaches some minimum level at which all economies of scale are exhausted. ;\t lo11 le,·el; of use, I he cost of adding
one more pa1ienc to a facility's existing load is lower chan the average cost for a patient i!lready using the facility; that is, the mM·
gina! cost (:'o.IC) is lower than the average cost. This statement
remains true until unit costs at·e minimized - the condition de·
scribed by point H in the ligure. Increasing use beyond this level ef·
fects no further saving wi1hin 1he f.1cillly i1self. :'o.leanwhile. other
costs, such as tra1·el to the facilitl'. will offset some of 1his purely internal economy of scale. Such considerations shift the optimal level
10 the left. such as C<> point . \.
\\'e can ima~ine th;i! each existin~ facility lies at a point
somewhere along the curve <lf ;1verage cus1. The location of this
point depends on the f;rcrlit,·'s rale of use. Tlwsc f;tcilities in which
use ralls shun or point ,\ ;rre targets fur consolidation. For the sake
ol ar-surnenl. we assul!led 1hat point .. \ is correctly specilied by the
H R:\ 's I <)71{ ~uidelines. unkS> the ~uideline assumes implicitly or

THE .'\Ell' E.'\l;L.:\.'\IJ .)()ll\.'\.\L 01' :--.1

[IJICI.''I'~

\,I, .10\

explu itly that the demaml ior rare is olsu to be recluced. in that
case, we made oppropriate adjustments to keep our cakulations
based on lixed dernant.!. Thts issue was important only with regart.!
to the supply of general hospital beus.

h...

~

Quality of Data
\\'hen \\C began this project. the federal go,·ernment had already
issued detailed guidelines in each area that we intended to examine.' 1\'e assumed that the requisite data un numbers uf facili·
ttes, u" levels, and total expenditures assoct.lted with each aspecttJf
care, fur example, would be readily available. \\'e soon discovered
that the state of knowledge in government agencies about the most
obvious matters of cost and use was often abysmal. :\s a result. we
had to assemble and analrze published information and to seek un·
published data lrom numerous government agencies, third-party
pa)'erS, and independent research projects. The sources were notal·
ways ideal. Ho\vever, taken together, our data are unique in that
they are far more extensi,·e than any of whirh we arc aware. In rases
in ,,·hich ,,.r were uncertain of a number, we tested our estimates
Jg\unst the reasonable maximum and n11nimun1 \·alues, (ttrrylnl.!
out a so-called sensiti\'ltl' analysts
In every tnstance we sought the latest informotion on the actual
cost uf operating the type of fanlit)' under examination· expenditures on labor, caf'itJI, and materials as well as the number of lacd·
ille> operattng and their levels of use. The data that we compiled un
both costs and use are based on obscn·atiuns for the period 197(, to
I 'J7ti. \\'hen it was necessary, v.·e adjusted some values for inl1atiun
so that ~5tltnates can be expressed in !97~ dollars. In I'J78. total t'X·
prndllures in short-term genet·al hospitals amounted to S.i~ billion.
excluding phvsicians · lees.'
EsTIMATIO:-> OF THEOHETICAL SAVINGs
FOR INDIVIDUAL TYPES OF fACILITIES
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UTILIZATION LEVEL
Figure 1. Theoret•cal Relatton between Cost per Patten! and
Rate of Use ol a Gtven Type of Hospttal Factltt)
As the rate of use mcreases. the average cost per pat•er1:(AC)
declines until all economies of scale have been ach1eved
(point B). Average cost falls as long as 8ny additional oat1ent
can be treated at a marginal cost (MC) lower than AC Potnt 8
reflects only the mtnlmtzed cos! of operattng the faclltty
itself. When other relevant costs (such as lor travel and 1n·
conventence) are taken into account. the total soc1al ex·
penditure will be minimized at a lower rate of use than po•nt
B: lor example, at a level such as po•nt A.
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CAT Scanners

flilf)'

Number of Unitsahd Costs of Equipment

.\t the beginning of 1979. there ''-ere 12~4 CAT
scanners operating in the Lnitcd States.J :\rnong
these, about one third were head sc;mners and ·t,,·o
thirds body scanners. i\pproxirnately lllOO were operating in hospitals. Purchase price for C.-\T scanners
1·aricd considerably; in 1978 they ranged from about
S l SU,OUO for a head scanner to about $700,000 for a
state-of-the-art body scanner.' The aw·rage annual
cost to operate a head scanner l'or )l) patients a week
was 5369,000,; and to run a body scanner for SO
patients a week cost about 53)4,000.' From these
fit;ures we estimate that the total cost of
scanning in hospitals amounted to about S·\00 million in
1978.
In i978, ol'er 70 per cent of a sample of head scanners in operation for more than 2 \·: years met the
H kA criterion of at least SO patient procedures per
week, or more than 2500 per year.; The remainder
had a mean case load of 37 per week, or about 1900
per year. At the same time, a sample of body scanners in operation for at least 18 months were used at a
substantially lower rate." About 80 per cent of these
units failed to meet HRA guidelines, and about 70
per cent performed fewer than 2000 procedures per
y·car.

cxr

Potential Saving from Consolidation

We estimated the potential yield from consolidat·
ing scanner services, by first estimating how unit cost

qries ,,·ith r<ltc of use and then extrapolatm~; utiliza·
tion d<ltil from a sample of head and body scanners'·'
to all such tnstruments in hosp1t.1ls. The :-lass<Jchu·
sctts Department of Public Health (\IDI'f {1 esti·
mate~ that for both head and bod\· sranners. the unit
cost ol' a scan IS approximately 3U per cent lo"cr <It
4000 hours of operation than at 1600 hours uf 1'pt·ra·
tion.' :-lost or this s:l\ing is ,\l'hiel'ed belu-., j()()l}
hours. :\bo'-c that lc,-el, the need to hire more person·
nel or make O\'Crtime payments substantial!: reduces
the opportunity !'or additional reductions in unit costs.
Head scans can be performed at an a,·eragc rate t 1f
one every 4:1 minutes. and bod)· scans at a rate ol one
every 75 minutes.'·' It seems reasonable to assume
that the typical scanning l'atilit\·, treating a '"mty of
patients, can handle about one patient pt>r hour.
From the \ ID PH cost da 1:1 and the assumpr 1on that
rersonncl costs arc fixed at usage levels belo" 2000
patients per year, we cstlmatt: that mt>cting the HR:\
guideline of 2.)00 procedures per year would Sil''~
about S8.~ million, almost cntil'ely thro,1gh eonsol1da·
tion of the usc of bod\· scannc!'s. Detailt>d datJ ar(
al'ailablc in an appendix filt>d "ith the i\ationa! -:\~x
iliary Publications Sen·icc (,\i\PS) • Requtnll~
• Fur murc dctutlcJ 1nfc>rmat1un '"Jcr :--;A PS Document OJ 740 fro~
L', u ,\lt.:rc11ic·hc Puhlt,·utouns. 1'.0. ll<l.\ ):\I J, Grand (,ntfll
Stallun. S!.!v. Yur~. SY l0017 Remit. 1n Jd,unct:. SJ for e:..~~;h mlaof,~~
cor\ rt:pruduCtiUII lH ss for l!i.Jt:h phllt(.l~Llr\. Outside \he Untt(C StateS .srrJ
c.J~i.Jda. roslagt: 1$ S) for iJ phOlO('Op~ or s·l for a nw:rortche. i'.l.l~e chcclt
payahlc lo Mt~totiche Pubbc:..~uon.s.
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greater use of head scnnners - 4.500 procedures n
)'ear- would save another SIO million.

_J
I
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Qpcn·Heart Surgery and Cardiac Catheterization
Current Number and Cost

Data from the 0:ational Center for Health Statis·
t :s indicate that approximately 130,000 open.henrt
7
1 .erations were performed in 1978 ; Stoney ct at. es·
u:nated the number at 70,000 to 100,000 in 1976. 8
Thus, it appears that the number of open.hcart pro.
ccdures continues to increase at a rapid rnte. We esti·
mate that the average cost of each operation was
5!0,500 in 1978. This figure is derived from two stud·
ies conducted in 1976; the first wns based on analysis
of itemized bills from 45 hospitals,' and the second on
an evaluation of average bills for 700 patients treated
in a single facility, 8 adjusted for changes in the aver·
age cost per patient day between 1976 and 1978. The
i'i~ure of S 10,500, which excludes physicians' fees, im·
1 ,cs that in 1978 total hospital expenditures on open·
i art surgery were approximately 51.4 billion.
Cnanges in Unit Costs as Volume Increases

Hospital bills indicate that only 20 to 25 per cent of
the cost of open-heart surgery is incurred in the op·
C'rilting roorn. 8 ·' The remainder is composed of ex·
penses - intensive care, ancillary services, and ordi·
-.nary ward care 8 ·' thnt any patient undergoing
serious surgery requires.
If the unit cost of such general services is not mark·
edly affected by the volume of open·heart cases (ex·
perts whom we have consulted indicate that this is
the situation at volumes below 200 cases per year),
·d if hospital bills roughly reflect actual costs, the
·ing from performing more procedures in ce1ch unit
' :.1ld not possibly exceed 25 per cent of the totnl. In·
deed, the saving must be much lower because average
,
operating·room costs could not be driven .to zero no
matter how heavily a unit was used. Even at a low
1·olume of open·hean procedures, basic operating·
rourn facilities continue to be used for other kinds
of surgery. Thus, potential economies of scale in
open·hean surgery depend on hea1•ier use of equip·
ment and personnel devoted exclusively to that pur·
pose.
The potential saving from reducing the number of
· o~·en·heart facilities and using them more heavily
1 ·uld be small. According to .:-.lcGregor and Pelle·
t .. r, 10 at n usage level of 2.3 cases per year a facility
hds fixed costs of about S750 per operation, and these
costs diminish to about SJSO when the number of
cases is doubled. Fixed costs in this calculation chiefly involve the· payroll for specialized personnel em·
ployed exclusively for open·heart surgery. This S400
saving, though not trivi<Jl, represents a small fraction
of the total hospital bill of a patient who undergoes
open·heart surgery. A further fourfold increase to the
H RA minimum of 200 a year would save only S265
n,,,rc per patient.
1\'e independently estimated that the fixed costs re·
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qui red to br·ing open·heart surgerr into a typical com·
munity hospital th;,H already has swndard operatingroom Jnd intcnsi1·e·care facilities would be about
$75,000 a year in 1978 dollars, excluding physicians'
fees and cardiac catheterization. (The detailed datJ
ha1·e been filed with N:\PS [Document 03740j.) :\t SO
procedures per year, the average fixed cost would be
SI,500 a case; at 200 per year the cost would be SJ7S.
This S I, 100 saving represents only about 10 per cent
of the total hospital bill of a patient undergoing cardi·
nc surgery.
This difference is so smnll that it is difficult to de·
teet any S)'Stemaric relation bct'ween the cascload uf
an open·heart facility and the patient's bill. Over a
range of cascloads from 60 to more than 600 per year,
the average bill for open-heart surgery from hospit;JI
to hospital is about the same.?
Potential Saving from Consolidation

We took an annual caseload of 200 as a mrnrmurn
because it is the f1gurc in the HR.-\ guidelines and because many experts say it is the minimum needed to
maintain medical proficiency.'' i':ext, we wishrd to
know the number of open·heart procedures per·
formed in each facility in the United States. :\!though
information is limited, detailed data arc available fur
California, where in 1978 about 12 per cent of the
nation's open·hcart procedures were carried out 12 in
80 facilities reprcsentillg about 13 per cent of the na·
tiona! total. In addition, we know thar on the averal(e
each open·heart slll'gical facility in the L'nited State;
performed about 220 procedures in 1978, "·hereas
the al'erage in California wns nbout 200. It appears
that the fncilities in California are somewhat underutilized in ~elation to those in the rest of the country.
To c;Jicuhte the national sa1·ing, we first estimated
the saving thnt ,,·ould be achiel'ed in California if all
facilities performed at least 200 procedures a ;·car. \\'e
then assumed that the distribution of usc in California is rcpr-cscntJtile of the entire country . .-\n1 bi;ts.
we beliel'e, 1\'0uld ol'crestirnnre the potenti<ll sa1in~
because the ln·el of use per facility in Californiil is ;1
bit below the national a1·erage. We estimate thnt the
totnl saving for California w;uld be S !.6 million per·
year, and for the Cnitcd States as a whole al.Jout 5 IS
million per year- less than 2 per cent of the totcd cost
of hospitalization for open·heart surgery. (Detailed
data are a1·ailable in :-\APS Document 03740.)
Using the data of :-.lcGregor and Pelletier, we calcu·
late thnt the nggrcgnte sal'ing would amount to less
than $10 million per }'ear.
As a rough check, we also used 1975 dnta on open·
heart surgery performed in 9.5 hospitals with training
programs in thoracic surgery. These hospitals per·
formed 40 per cent of the nntion 's open·heart surgery
in J97j, and all but 5 per cent of them handled more
than 200 CC!SCS per yenr. (Cleveland R. unpublished
data). We made two extreme assumptions in per·
forming the sensiti\·iti' analysis: thnt all increases in
volumes of open·henrt surgery since 1975 nre 3ttrib·
utable to facilities other thnn those in the snmple and
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that all the rematmng facilities perform fewer than
200 cases per year, with loads uniformly distributed
between SO and 200 cases per year. These assumptions yield estimated savings of between $12 million
and SJS million per year for the country as a whole.
The lower figure is based on i'vfcGregor and Pelletier's cost estimates, and the higher value on our own.
The only report to conclude that a substantial saving could be achieved by consolidation is that of Finkler') (cited by EnthovenH), who studied a single California hospital in detail. He estimated a potential
S-WO million saving for the United States as a whole.
\\'e believe that unrealistic assumptions led Finkler to
overestimate the figure; for example, that adding
open-heart surgery at small volumes to an existing
hospital requires an entirely new operating room, intensive-care unit, and inhalation-therapy unit, all exclusively for patients undergoing open-heart surgery.
This belief and similar assumptions about staffing
patterns ;u·e not consistent with real hospital practices. The result is an order-of-magnitude overestimate in the fixed costs of open-heart surgery.
Cardiac CatfJeterization

In !978. about 30S,OOO cardiac catheterizations
1'ere periorrned 1 ; the average estimated cost was $589
in l'.l/6' and S62S in 1977Y \Ve took the average total
cost of a cardiac catheterization to be $750 in 1978.
.-\ccordingl:·, expenditures for cardiac catheterization
in the L)nited States, exclusive of other inpatient
ch;m~es. were probJbly less than S2SO million.
From a study of two Canadian hospitals, McGregor and Pelletier' 0 report that the average fixed cost declines rapidly as use of a facility increases from 100 to
·WO cases a year; in 1976, this cost decreased from
S7UO to SJOO.
lktailed information on the number of catheterizations per hospital is available for California, where
about 15 per cent of the catheterizations in the United
.States were performed in !978.'·'z If we assume that
the distribution of catheterizations for California is
representative of the entire United States, we can use
:.lcGregor and Pelletier's data on cost, adjusted for
inllation, to estimate that SIS million a year would be
sa1·ed by ~:onsolidating cardiac catheterizations into
f;lCilities that perform no fewer than JOO J year, as
specified by the HRA guidelines. (Detailed data are
available in NAPS Document 0]740.) ln sum, the
theoretical saving that could be Jchieved by consolidating open-heart surgery and cardiac catheterization to meet the guidelines of the Department of
He:-~lth and Human Services appears to be less than
SSO million per year.
Therapeutic Radiology

:\ccording to the HRA guidelines, the annual caseload of a megavoltage-radiation-therapy unit should
be at least JOO cases, although some llexibility is allowed for units in rural areas, where travel time becomes an important factor. 1 In 1977, according to a
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questionnaire survey of all centers, treatment was initiated in JSJ,OOO patients. with a typical course of 20
sessions. 16 There were 1186 facilities with at least one
megavoltage unit and about 1600 megavoltage units
in the country, all told. 16 Thus, each facilit}' treated
JOO new patients on the average, and each unit treated
220. Over 70 per cent of the patients were treated ir;
facilities that met the HRA guidelines, each un:
handling at least JOO new patients a year, and over ti ·
per cent of the patients were treated by units in facili. ties with caseloads of 200 or more new patients a year
Given the distribution of patient volumes across all facilities in the United States, 16 we estimated that some
JO per cent of megavoltage units would have to be
closed to bring all remaining units to the HRr\ 's recommended levei of at least 3UO new cases annuallv.
The inpatient load at the affected hospitals (less thz;n
20 per cent of the national pool of patients undergoing therapy·) would, in the process, have to J,.
treated elsewhere.
The total cost of radiation therapy in the L;ni;
States in 1976 was estimated by the Radiation ( ·
cology Group to be $S05 mil!ion. 16 Allowing for inli.. tion and a 10 per cent increase in use between l'rr,
and 1978 yields a figure of S700 million in expenditures on megavoltage-radiation therapy in 1978. \\'e
found no information on how unit costs decline with
the volume of cases handled by a unit. Our discu·ssions with experts indicated that therapeutic-radiology units hal'e many of the same cost characteristics of
Ct\ T-scan facilities. The equipment itself is expensive, but in addition substantial personnel costs are incurred. With.mo_ce_if11~11siy_e.use, additional personnel must be hired to operate t1~_IaCj_!ity oeycincf till.'
·r;or--maTelgl1t~h-6u_r_ Jay and on weekends. :\ccordi::
ly;-weasswned tFtat unit costs for therapeutic rad
ogy (as for CAT scans) are fixed at levels below i
cases per year and fall by about JO per cent as the \'Illume increases from 1SO to 300 patien-ts per year, fur
an annual saving of S II S million. (Detailed data appear in N1\PS Document 03740.) If unit cost falls b~·
40 per cent instead, the estimated saving is S I SO million; if it fJlls by 20 per cent, the saving is only s<Ji)
tnillion.
Bed Capacity

Definition of "Excess" Beds

An excess of hospital beds has been repeated!}' Cl" d
as a major source of escalating hospital costs in
United States. 11 ' 1' Roughly 5 to 10 per cent (60.· ' 1
to I 00,000) of the beds in short-term general hosf-.lltals have been estimated to be unnecessarv. This conclusion has two bases: analyses suggestii1g that there
is some desirable maximum ratio of beds to popu!Jtion, such as four per 1000, 11 ·) 0 and the application of
ideal criteria for occupancy, typically SO to 8S per
cent. 1 • 11 • 13 The HRA guidelines include both.
Howerer, the precise meaning of "excess'' as ~qJ
plied to hospital beds has always been characterized
by considerable ambiguity. Some commentators ''
1
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gest that 80,000 beds are always empty, that is, that
cost of reducing hospitals' reserve capacity. The)' also
about I0 per cent are never used. A more sophisticatneglect the offsetting cost of closing misused beds,
ed view considers the major problem to be not simply
since an alternative (if cheaper) form of care must be
that of unused beds, but rather that a single large hosprovided.
pital can serve a population just as well as do several
We have seen only one estimate that even comes
smaller ones in terms of turnaway probabilities and
close to making the appropriate distinction . .\fcClure
admission delays, with fewer total beds and at lower
attempts to distinguish between underused beds (presumably both unused beds and others maintained at
cost per bed.
:'dternatively, beds may be underused in the sense
excessive cost to meet peak demand) and misused
• that too high a reserve capacity is maintained for
beds (which he calls "excessively utilized"). 18 He gives
mr.eting peak demands on the hospital. In other
two numbers for underused beds in the United States:
words, the cost of holding the present reserve capactl3,000, based on Hill-13urton formulas adjusted for
ity could be seen as exceeding the benefit. By lengthareas with a shortage of beds, and 69,000, based on a
queuing modeL On the one hand, these numbers
_er.ting_!·•~iting lists slightly and increasin~~J:.oba
hiE~ome patients will have to be turned (1way.._
probably overestimate the number of unused beds because increases in turnaway probabilities and associhoj~i~Cjl_s can reduce e~~ditur.e.s~
Finally, the term "excess beds" is sometimes used
ated admissions delays are not analyzed. On the other
to refer to beds that are misused, in that patients ochand, this bias should be at least partially eliminated
cupying them could be cared for equally well, with
by the failure to incorporate the saving that might be
less expense, as outpatients or with shorter hospital
achieved by changing the size distribution of hospistays. _!his perspective is based on the assumption
tals in favor of larger institutions. :,\~ijming__t_~~ the
that theCJemand lor hospital sen•icertstoOlafge.ef~__approxim_<:~_t_eJy_c_al)i=el out, we take.I3,000 to be
:\s a result of this confusion, statements about exthe numb_e_r_Qf_Q_ecjs_tbat could be eliminated without
cess heels do not necessarily refer to the same thing.
ma-rkc;<;l_lx_,:)ff<;ctiug __ usage_ patterns or demand. This
McClure, for example, clearly indicates thn+·he is refigtJ_~~ j~_\\f~l.!''i_thjruhe range of excess-bed estimates
ferring to both underused Jnd misused beds." The
th<t_t_ have appeared elsewhere.
I!R:\ goidelines appear to aggregate the various t:·pes
Options for Consolidation
of excess beds. 1 Others are ambiguous on the point 17
or give the impression that they are contemplating
Unused beds could be reduced in one of three ,,·ays,
only unus·ed beds 1' while presenting estimates that are
each with a different implication for the amount to be
based on more than this category.
saved.
~ni~~ot the only problem.;I_n~ical sttl__c!:
. Fir~of all, roo~}_$_,_ wag!_~,_.ocwings__of--'L[lospital can
be closed, almost certainly with a trivial saving.--some-ies of bed_ _lcj~-~~tlrely neglect the realities of n!d_~t_ll_:
ating patient demancraDdlnstead a.pii[,:::_sucb.cdled<J -s t afrtout-d--be-enn:tofida ted,- bun h:t:Costoimaterials,
ide aT occupanc).:_!_'!_~~_opJimal__ri!tiQ o( beds_
supplies, food, administration, and other necessities
topop--uT3cloi1.--Alth~ugh more sophisticated models
would not be affected, nor would expenditures on labfia\·e-Deen constituted, the analyses have typically suf- oratories, radiolog:•, and other ancillary facilities
' fered from a lack of crucial data, lUI notably the daily
(some 30 per cent of hospital costs), which are staffed
census data for individual hospital sen·ices (medical,
in proportion to the patient load rather than the numsurgical, and others). Unfortunately, only average
ber of beds. The saving from reduced housekeeping
rates of use for entire hospitals have usually been
and maintenance would be small, because these items
available.
amount to only 5 per cent of total hospital expenditures.21
· Even if definitions were clear and data on underll.!;ed beds were available, certain valuejudgments are
Secondly, whole services - obstetric, pediatric, or
special-care units-- could be closei:l, and the patients
~~_iti~ to policy decisiOns. How does one ~~.tab_:__
currently using them could be shifted to other hospiQs.b__9__IL.()Pl.LmaLP-f_QQilj2ility for turning away admis, ~?What is the optimal delay tn admtss10ns? \VFiat ·uds. __Once again, the potential saving depends-on the
-extent to which economies of scale are possible, but it
~the properTengtl1-0TStayTWh~ sFiOUTcriliepatient
' be cared- for as an ou.lJ:1at1ent rather than-a5a.nlnis likely to be a small gain. For example, obstetric serpatiencT~Vhat surgery should be cons_!ci~r~£ exces-:.vices, which consume only about 5 per cent of expen·,ive?-How are mtsused beds tobe-ide-ntilied? These
ditures,22 have already been largely consolidated. The
'qu~~-tions -~re all the harder to answer because~ marginal cost of admitting a patient to a large obstetcians-d!s-agree--l~ their assessment~-~_;:pE.J:?_p_rt~£(~ patric unit has been estimated at 80 to 90 per cent of the
~~fns ol C.:1'rTanCfDeC;ltJSe"afmOs_LD.osi>I!:!Rrchensive in~
average cost,ll·'' and the average cost of care in large
form'3tlori!S"available on the costs oT-ii:Tcer·n-ati\:;·
units is higher than that in smaller onesY As a result,
·metnoasorcrearrnent.
closing even 25 per cent of the existing obstetric units
1
l-- For thi~ ~~-;TyS!S'\;e~ought an estimate of beds that would save no more than about S60 million a year.
Finally, closing entire hos[Jitals appears to offer the ___ _
~are unused. Existing studies, often by implicitly asr, lUming that all "excess" beds are truly unused, overgreatest -iJ}p_ocLu~ity- fo~e:-d~ingwSCSWfth no ___
·~ ~timate the theoretical saving and ignore the social
cl1ar1ge"ln levels and patterns of care. 1' As before, the
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cost of serving patients in another facility must be
paid. For any immediate saving, hospitals would actually have to be closed, but a long-term equivalent
would be the passive tactic of limiting construction of
new hospitals and permitting the population to grow
into the existing capacity. The eventual saving would
be lhe same, although the regulatory and political
consequences 1vould be markedly different.
Potential Saving from Closing Hospitals

\ \' e needed four facts: the numbe.!:__Q_Lbeds Jo_b~
eli_r_J2££13_((~_c:f, th~er of 2at1e_nts~--~ treate~_::_l~<o:
~'l1er~. th~_~u~rent cost of treating__eatiencsln-the hgs-.

picals

and I

relies on reduced bed supplies as a policy instrument,
offers no assurance that the available bed stock w·ill be
used for the proper patients or that the problems ol·
misuse will be satisfactorily resolved.
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Total Saving from Conaolldatlon

Total Theoretical Saving

Our best estimate is that a theoreticLII sa\·in~ ol' <lf'·
proximLitcly S I billiun in hospitLII ex[Jenditurcs \lc"
than 2 per cent of total hospitLII expenditures) \\oulcl
have been i\chieved in !978 if the HRA guidelines had
been followed (Table I). L:nder extreme but pi<JUSI-
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Table 1. Potential Theoretical Savings from Eliminating
Duplicated Facilities.
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S2 billion ur fall to S6j0 million.

The uncertJ.inty in our overall estimate is dum!·
nated by the value for e:<cess beds. This result is hardly surprising. Eliminating beds by closing hospic;tl'
exploits economies of scale across the entire range'"
services offered, whcr-eas consolidating specific ,,-: ·
vices such as CAT scanners, open-heart surgery . .111:
therapeutic radiology can have only a smaller el!n ·
In aggregate, these three specific services accuunt('d
for less than SJ billion of the Sj8 billion spent in !lJ'ti
:-.!uch of whatever gain may be anticipated froc11
consolidating fJ.cilities consists of "one-shot" savin~<s
For example, to eliminate excess beds - either b'
closing hospitals or preventing new construction -reduces the bLise level of expenditures, but it docs !Hll
do so year after vear. Indeed, the effect on rate of 1!1·
crease: the area ~f greatest public concern, is likt'h I"
be much smaller thiln the single reduction in base n·
penditures.
OFFSETTING CosTs
1
These----------estimates -or-· the -theoretical
---.-----saving
----- fronl L"
-- ::
I
sollcliling facilities do not account_[(.)_r_imp_orta.Q_t_ ,._t.:....
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and the marginal cost of treating
P,1rJint~ ~_tew!:u.:r.e...J::Ve chose-7),0uo·astT!e nuniberoT
beds to be closed. For a measure of gross savings per
bed closed, we use the average total cost per bed for
community hospitals, S52,000 per bed per year, 1 as is
commonly used in these computations. Estimating the
marginal cost, however, is more complex.
From an extensive econometric literature on hospit:\1-co:;t functions (Lipscomb et ai.H have summarized
the ke1· studies). 1\'e can derive a mean estimate of the
ratio t;f marginal cost to averag<; cost. 2"' 11 • The mear.
est irnate is 0. 70, and nine oi the II estimates~; fall betl,een 0.65 and 0.90. Studies taking the average occupancy rate as the independent 1·ariable (a method that
appears to be most appropriate for our purposes)
yield a ratio of about 0.80, which we considered our
best guess: for every dollar saved in closing a hospital. 80 cents must be spent to treat the patients in another hospital. This figure, however, could easily be as
little as 60 cents or as much as 90 cents.
The total :laving would thus fall between 5400 million c1 1·ear and S l.6 billion, depending on the ratio of
marginal cost to average cost. If the estimate of unused beds is off by 10,000, the saving changes by less
than 15 per cent. Qur best estimate ofJbe_ pot~[)U?I
sa1·ing is ,1bout S8Dci million '!_IT'l.!:__(9_~tailed data appear-~.:\FS- DocumffiL.Q]_740)._._
----~-· --- ·
- --rnese--rlgu;:e;--m-a-y- seem surprisinglY small. Ho1'L
can closing 7 per cent of all hospital be.ds save-ffttle
rrrare-tliag·e-r:--centol towinOspttalexpendir-;:;-~es?_
Tne--ar\slver is Jair.TYSim'j:)k:~these ·calculations assL1mc--th~ s;1me number of patientslsbci~g
t re ii'te ([_\ffie( h?r-· M-El OS pi.G!t:Et:toTis"reorg <!iii zeCC or_
noJ, .--\s facilities are closed, patients must seek care
el~ewri_f~~n'(~nu'stst1_115C"e;;;p~etic{_~~~t9'
prol·ide that care.
.
/-.-'2~~-~y_l~ estimates of the .P?__l_~n-ti_;_ll_s_av/
1hg see_(l1_to_b_~__Q9_~eaon-the·assumptton (often tmpiiel-() that reducing--the--sup-pTy-ofhospltal· beds will
redUce che dema11d for nospitafser\·ices and redirect it
to more cost-efficient t\'6es 'of care. In essence, this
re:lsoning is based on ;he thesis that supply creates
demand-. 1'· 11 It is fa!· from clear that this theory is cor-re-Ct'.H btJt even if it were, it seems far more sensible to
approach the problem of inappropriate dem;:tnd dirt:cth- than to influence demand indirectly b)· curtailing the supply of beds. The indirect <1pproach, whicrt
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and Resources Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93into effect. or special concern is the dLstin_q_poss_ibili641) and by state certificate-of-need Jaws. These regty that larg-e urOan mealcal centersare_r:nor_:~_lik<_:ly__to
ulatory agencies incur costs of their o\Vnjnl27Bthe
fare well undel:ar;y reguEitlon _s~tt~m.e_Jha_fl_are SfT!al!.
feaeral -government,-tllrougE-ffle- 1-fRA, spent S160
er; less sophisticated h~sp_i~a_ls_ l.9_c_~~c(_jn rural, sub· ------- ··-mllllon-onplann!ngactiv!t!es,""-mucnorTtmthe.for.rl1 ·_lif.'§_n; -~~1d_ ghetto ~reils_._.
olgrantsto local, regional, and state agencies. AddiTo the extent that areas of low population density
bear tl1el-~-runi-of the regulations, offsetting costs will
tiona! funding comes from the individual states. It is
reasonable to assume that to sustain the required level
benlgher~Tn addition, if patients are forced from lowof regulatory effort the states could well spend at least .. cost hospitals into relatively expensive urban medical
centers, the net result may be to increase costs. Our
jQ cents for every dollar spent by the federal governmen:.H ~\ccocdingly, we.can_anticipalc..that..altogeth- ·calculations assumed that consolidations would be encouraged only if the unit cost of care could be
er about S250 million per year wQqi!=\_be spent by the
reduced; unfortunately, there is no guarantee that the
government on planning _an<:f_c_~~tificate-O~_f1~C:d ac=.
processes will work this way. Finally, if minority
tivities.
The regulations also impose an expense on provid- __ groups in low-income areas find that their hospitals
ers. To nle a certificate-of-need application, a prov_ldcannot survive the regulatory contests, as appears to
have been the case in i'\ew York, we may end up
er must collect extensive data, prepare the application, and then defend it in detaiL_I.o our knowledge,
harming precisely those groups that many advocates
no detailed data are available for an assessment of
of hospital regulation hope to helpY
these costs, but we think it is safe to assume that proIn the face of alt these offsetting costs, how-mudL
l'iders spend at least as much as the agencies do in
can be saved through a regulatory system that accompiling data and reviewing applications, and probco-rrfmodates current levels and patterns of care In _
ablv more.
'fewer. larger facilities? Perhaps ~hundrccLmil-
Lawsuits brought b~· dissatisfied communities or ·lion doltars ~ ~·ear,__but pussi!Jly~_nothing. \V e suspect
providers add additional costs; perhaps more importhat -consolidatiori"is better justified by an improvetantly, such litigat.Jn restricts the ability of agencies
me-nt in the quality of care than by the expectation
to implement the guidelines. As of :\·lay !978, P.L. 93that economics of scale will yield a large monetary_
641 itself had occasioned some 23 lawsuitsl 6 ,l1; in
saving.' 6
:-.Iassachusetts, the state legislature has voted to o\lerDrscusszoN
turn numerous certificate-of-need decisions.l 8 Many
The Carter Administ'ration's cost-containment pro--:-+-such legislative moves have been vetoed, but some
have been si~ned into law.Js-•o In many states, efforts
gram envisions cumulati\'e savings of $40 billion in
·.
1978 dollars (SSS billion in nominal dollars) from fisto close facinties have been met with public opposition and court challenges} 1·H In sho~~cQunting .. cal years· !980 to 1984. n These savings arc to be
achieved by virtualty freezing the population-adonlv for the administrative cosfS ana frictions assoclat.ed with gov~rnm~ntal-regulation,_itj~_cle<1~ -that_ justed growth in real hospital expenditures. Clearly,
the actual saving wqwld f?ll far ~hort_o( the th_eoreti_- _ even if the four consolidations we examined could be
accomplished instantly, they would make only a smalt
cal saving f_c:_~rTl_eCOl'}Qmies of scale;
contribution to this goal. The relatively smalt effect
Costs to Patients and Their Famllios
should surprise no one; even now, few facilities are
operating below the minimum cascloads indicated 5y
-If !ewer facilities are to serve the same patient populat!on:-some -pa-tTent'S\V!TllneV!taory-naveto- se~k
the HR.·\ guidelines. The costs of r~li!.lLi:ihJ!.n.cL of
treatment further from nom·e·.-/\aaifi'onaltravel costs
travel are rising. Thus, although th~_~aving_ fro~_c:on~
_wj]I tlelncurred~nCltfle'§ll::?JiiY:::9fl:ill'.:fln?:T son£pa:·_ sQ_Ij_ci_<ltion is probably worth th_e effort,__it_can..hardiy
-be expected to solve the problem. Relying on state cer)iems-receTvewlll bereduced.
. -~~--th~ ~ase-or-cneCA'r scanner, some outpatients ---.ificate-of-need programs··-and--federall~d~_t_e_<:! __
would have to travel further than they did before, and -planning programs to control hospital costs has yield--lOme inpatients would require transportation to and --ed, and will continue to yield; CliSappotnT~ffg:_--_c:_eiults.__ _
There is no doubt that additional small savings
from the facility. For patients with trauma and pa- ·
tients with severe illness, increased travel time re·
could be achieved by consolidating specific services or
duces the quality of care. A similar case can be made
facilities that we have not analyzed -say, laundries
for radiation-therapy units: because patients with
and certain specialized laboratories- yet estimates of
potential saving in these areas can easily be inflated
cancer must return many times for treatment, travel
by "double counting." For example, obstetric beds to
time is of economic importance. Reducing the numbe closed with entire hospitals must not be counted
~r of general-hospital beds not only increases travel
i dtstance but can also lead to longer delays in treat· again when the saving from consolidating obstetric facilities is estimated. :Vloreover, the saving that might
! rnent, which impose real costs.
be achieved from specific consolidations is likely to be
-~- These kinds of cost are obviously hard to measure.
~mong other things, they depend on patients' prefer·
relatil'ely small, as we ha1·e demonstrated in our sample calculation for obstetric beds. Trying to slice up
. ences and on the precise way·s the regulations are put
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What Does Account for the Rise In Costs?

If the underused facilities j_ckntified by HRA accoun-t for such a small fraction_of hospital costs, what
is responsible for the escalation of hospital expenditures? First of all, general inOation in the economy has
had a substantial effe_q __orl:the...cost-of delivering hospital care. Secondly, hospital use has increased from
year to year as the population has grown and aged
and as insurance:..co\~:ra-ge.Jiiii-exi2a.!5'~-r--:-<\OmiSSTOns
!-lave increased over the past decade by an avera e of 2
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hospital operations into smaller and smaller pieces for
consolidation is unrealistic. To formulate general
usage criteria of any practical value for laundry services or a laboratory service, for example, is unhkely
to prove either feasible or profitable.
ln short, although we have not provided an exhaustive list of wavs to save money by eliminating
'
duplicated facilities, we believe that we have accounted for those areas that are most amenable to regula·
· 1 · ld Th'
· ·
tion and offer the largest potentia y1e ·
IS saving IS
disappointingly small.
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urernent in guiding surgery for primary hyperparathyroidism. Our experience, reported here, shows that
such measurement is useful in determining how much
parathyroid tissue needs to be removed.
METHODS
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:\:\ORE\\' \V. SAXE, .\!.D.,
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sl

R.GER \' 1s the main form of therapy for prirnarv h1·perparath7Toidism. The goal of therapy
1s to restore normal parath)•roid function and avoid
either persistent hyperfunction or permanent hypofunction. To achie1·e this goal the surgeon must
remove an appropriate amount of hyperfunctioning
tissue without injuring residual normal glands. At
present the surgeon relies on gross and microscopical
morphologic criteria in deciding which and how
much parathyroid tissue to resect. Theoretically,
intraoperative assessment of parathyroid function
should help the surgeon to decide how much tissue to
resect. We have previously shown' that urinary cyclic
A\ I P excretion, an accurate index of parathyroid
funuion, 1 falls promptl7· after successful parathyroidectomy·. The availability of a technique to measure
urinar;· cyclic A\lP rapidly (in less than seven
minutes)J prompted us to evaluate prospectively the
Utiht:' of intraoperative urinary cyclic A:VlP measFrom the .\fetaboiJc Disca>cs Braneh, ~ational Institute of Arthntis,
M<tah<J!ism. and Digestive DISeases, Jnd the Surgery Branch, National
Cancer lnsl!tutc, Sal!onal lns\itutcs of Health. Address repnnt requests to
Dr. S;>tegcl at Bids. 10. Rm. 9D~O. Sattonallnst!lutes of Health, Bethesda,
liD :IJ~05

We studied 20 consecutive patients undergoing surgery for rn·
mary hyperparathyroidism between October 1979 and :\pril 1980.
Eighteen patients were referred to the National Institutes of Health
(;-;IH) because of unsuccessiul pre\'ious neck surgery and were
under~oing repeat exploration; two patients v.·ith multiple endo·
crine.neoplasia Type I had not had surgery previously. The dia~·
nosis of primary hyperparathyroidism was based un elevated serunL___
concentrations of calcium and p.1rathyroid hormone (PTH) or
elevated urinary cyclic .-\:-..fP or both, and was confirmed surgically
in 19 of 20 patients; in ·one patient no normal or abnormal parathyroid tissue was found. Patients with a single enlarged gbnd and at
least one normal biopsied gland were considered to ha\'C an adc·
noma; biopsy-proved enlargement of two or more glands was con·
sidered evidence of hyperplasia. r\11 five patients with Type I multi·
pie endocrine neoplasia were diagnosed as having- parathj•roid
hyperplasia by the above criteria. Prenperative parathyroid local.
ization studies, including arteriography and venous sampling,' were
performed in all 18 patients undergoing repeat neck exploration.
:\fter induction of anesthesia, the bladder was catheterized and
urine was collected every half hour. Informed consent was obtained
for bladder catheterization. Urine collections continued until two
hours after the patient had arrived at the surgical recovery room, at
which time the bladder catheter was removed.
.-\11 operations were performed by the same two surgeons, who
kept a derailed record of the operation on a standard chart that
showed the site of exploration in half·lwur intervals, as well as the
times of identification and removal of tissue specimens. The surgeons also recor•]ed the histologic diagnoses for frozen tissue sec·
tions examined during surgery. Results oi urin.1ry cyclic :\.\IP
determinations were sent to the operating room as soon as
available, generally v.·ithin IS minutes of sample collection.:\ fall in
urinary cyclic :\.\ll' excretion to below 3 nmol per deciliter of <slomerular filtrate was considered evidence of successful parathyroidectomy, A doubling in urinary cyclic :\,\1 P excretion above the base
line was designated as a "peak."
Creatinine was measured with a Beckman creatinine anal)·zer-2
with use of a Jaffe rate method.; Crclic r\:..IP was measured by
radioimmunoassay' and the Gammallo (Squibb) system.' Crine
samples were generally diluted I: I 0 in 0.05 :-.1 sodium acetate buff.
er at a pH of 4.7. Goat an,tiserurn to cyclic A.\IP (.'\o.
122K, kindly provided by Dr. G. Brooker) was used at a final dilution of ! :40,000. ["'1)-Succinyl cyclic :\:-..IP t)'fOsine mr.thylester
(20,000 to 30,000 counts per tntnute per sample) (:-..Ieloy Laboratories) was used as a tracer. Twenty per cent of total tracer was
bound in the absence of unlabeled cyclic A:-..IP. The minimum detectable cyclic .-\:..fP concentration under the conditions used was
310 pmol per milliliter ..-\liquets from a pooled urine sample and a
solution with a known cyclic .·\.\!P concentration (determined by
optical densuy) were analyzed as external standards in each assay.
The intcrass:ty coelficienr of variation was 6 per cent, and the intra·
assay coeflicient of variation was 4 rer cent. Urinary cyclic ,-\:-,{pis
expressed as nanomolcs per deciliter of glomaular 1\ltrate (ub·
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April 21, 1981

C.

TO:

State Health Planning and Development Agencies
Statewide Health Coordinating Councils
Health Systems Agencies
Centers for Health Planning

SUBJECT:

Certificate of Need Technical Amendments

On December 17, 1980, the Health Programs Extension Act of 1980 (Public
Law 96-538) was signed into law. This Act contains a number of amendments affecting State certificate of need (CON) programs, and they are
as follows:
1.

A new subparagraph (h) has been added to section 1527. This addition
amends the CON program's scope of coverage to permit, but not require,
a State to exclude from CON review a health care facility's acquisition of major medical equipment, offering of a new institutional
health service, or obligation of a capital expenditure, if these are
solely for research and if two conditions are met. First, the acquisition offering or obligation may not:
(1) affect the charges of the
facility for the provision of medical or other patient care services,
other than the services which are included in the research, (2) substantially change the bed capacity of the facility, or (3) substantially change the medical or other patient care services of the facility which were offered before the acquisition, offering, or obligation. Second, the health care facility must notify the SHPDA in
writing of the facility's intent'- to acquire, offer or obligate and
the purpose of the facility's action.
Note:

The Act specifies that "the term 'solely for research' includes
patient care provided on an occasional and irregular basis and
not as part of a research program."

In States that change their certificate of need programs by adopting
this provision, their programs must provide that if the notice is not
filed or the State agency determines within 60 days after receipt of

(
the notice that one of the other conditions mentioned above is not met,
then the health care facility will be required to obtain a certificate
of need. Moreover, any subsequent change to the excluded acquisition,
offering or obligation which (1) affects the charges of the facility
for the provision of medical or other patient care services, other than
the services which are included in the research, (2) substantially
changes the bed capacity of the facility, or (3')' substantially changes
the medical or other patient care services of the facility, will require
a CON before that change can be made. This amendment is permissive;
therefore, a State that covers research medical equipment as provided
in the existing certificate of need regulations will also have a conforming program.
Note:

2.

(
~

The definition of institutional health services (in section 1531(5) of
the PHS Act) was amended by striking the words 11 maintained or developed
by the Department of Commerce, and." Under the statute before this
amendment, the Department had designated the Department of Commerce
Composite Construction Cost Index as the index for adjusting the operating co~t expenditure minimum, which_ sets the threshold for reviews of
institutional health services. This cha~ge allows the Department to
designate a more appropriate index for St.ates to use in adjusting the
operating cost "e~penditure minimum" under the CON program.
Note:

3.

The appendix to (and several explanatory notes in) the October 21,
1980, certificate of need regulations (45 FR 69740-73) contains
a discussion of the reviewability of research activities as the
matter stood prior to the enactment of the new Act. In States
that amend their certificate of need laws to provide for the
research exemptions now allowed, the October 21 discussion is no
longer relevant. Because the activities discussed in that document would not be subject to certificate of need review, it is
no longer necessary to determine whether the expenditures are "by
or on behalf of 11 a health care facility or constitute the acquisition of "major medical equipment." States that do not amend
their certificate of need laws to provide for the new research
exemptions may continue to determine whether research activities
are s·ubj ect to review in the manner suggested in the October 21
regulations.

This amendment did not itself change the index specified to
adjust the capital "expenditure minimum 11 threshold. The
Department will consider the appropriateness of other suitable
indexes, and if a decision is made to use a different index,
the Department will undertake appropriate rulemaking procedures.
In the interim the Department will continue to use the Department
of Commerce Composite Construction Cost Index.

Also amended was the provision of Section 1532(a)(l2)(D) of the PHS Act
which required a State to provide an opportunity for administrative
revie'v of a certificate of need decision by a SHPDA. This requirement

(_
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also appears in regulation at 42 CFR 123.410(a)(l3). Section 1532
(a)(l2)(D) has been amended by deleting the word "administratively."
A State's review process is now required to provide for review of
the SHPDA's decision "under an appeals mechanism consistent with
State law governing the practices and procedures of administrative
agencies or, if there ·is no such State law, by an entity (other than
the State Agency) designated by the Governo-r." Because the word
"administratively" has been deleted, a State is now required to have
an administrative review as its appeals mechanism only if an administrative agency is the appeals mechanism under the State's law
governing the practices and procedures of. administrative agencies.
If under that State law a State provides only for judicial review as
its appeals mechanism, it need not have a second judicial appeal as
required by section 1532(b)(l2)(E) of the PHS Act and 42 CFR 123.410
(a)(l4);
4.

c

Finally the requirements related to the sale or lease of an HMOrelated health care facility or medical equipment, the acquisition
or construction of which was initially exempted from review, have
been revised. The amendments to this provision (section 1527(b) (3)(B)
of the PHS Act) appear to have been made to correct a drafting error
in the original legislation. This prov.ision now provides that such a
.sale or lease will be exempt from review if the requirements that
provided for the initial exemption are met.

The amendments also extended the dates by which States are to have conforming CON programs, and the dates by which they are to have fully
designated SHPDAs. For most States, the extension is for one year but not
later than 1982. States which have questions about their dates should
write to the Bureau.
These amendments were effective upon enactment . . A copy of Title III of
the Act, Health Planning Amendments, s enclosed.

Director
Enclosure for addressees only

PUBLIC LAW 96-538-DEC. 17, 1980

·Public Law 96-538
96th Congress

94 STAT. 3183

An Act

To amend the Public Health Service Act to revise and extend the authorities under
that Act relating to national research institutes, and for 'either purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) this Act
may be cited as the "Health Programs Extension Act of 1980".
(b) Except as otherwise specifically provided, whenever in this Act
an amendment or repeal is expressed in terms of an amendment to,
or repeal of, a section or other provision, the reference shall l:Je
considered to be made to a section or other provision of the Public
Health Service Act.

TITLE III-HEALTH PLANNING AMENDMENTS

(
42

usc 300/-4.

Grant, prorata reduction.

SEc. 301. The second sentence of section 1501(bX1) (42 U.S.C.
300k-1(bX1)) is amended bf striking out "in" and inserting in lieu
thereof "inc! uding those in' .
SEc. 302. Effective with respect to fiscal years beginning after
September 30, 1981, section 1516(dX3) (42 U.S.C. 3001-5(dX3)) is
amended to read as follows:
"(3) Notwithstanding subsection (cX1), if the total of the amounts
appropriated under paragraph (1) for any fiscal year (reduced by the
amount to be retained by the Secretary for use under paragraph (2)) is
less than the amount required to make grants to each health systems
agency designated under section 1515(c) in the amount prescribed for
such agency by subsection (cX1), the Secretary shall make a pro rata
reduction in the amount of the grant to each such agency as follows:
"(A) The Secretary shall compute the amount of the grant each
such agency would be entitled to receiye under such subsection if
the dollar limit prescribed by subparagraph (AXii) of such subsection did not apply.
"(E) The Secretary shall reduce on a pro rata basis the amount
of the grant to each such agency computed under subparagraph
(A) of this paragraph so that the total amount of such grants
equcls the total of the amounts !.ppropriated for such fiscal year
(as so reduced), except that~
"(i) the amount of the grant tO any such agency may not
exceed $3,750,000,
"(ii) to the extent of available appropriations, no such
agency shall receive a''grant in an amount less than the
amount prescribed by subparagraph (C) of subsection (cXl)
for such fiscal year, and
"(ill) if the total of the appropriations for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1982, for such grants" G) is equal to or greater than the total of the
appropriations for such grants for the preceding fiscal
year, no such agency shall receive a grant in an amount
less than the amount of the grant it received in such
preceding fiscal year unless the population of the area
for which itis designated has decreased, unless the level
of non-Federal funds on which its grant is computed
had decreased, or unless the amount available for its
grant is decreased because of an increase in the minimum grant prescribed by subsection (cX1XC), or

Dec. 17, 1980
[S. 988]

Health
Programs
Extension Act of
1980.
42 usc 201
note.

42 USC 300m-6
.note.·

Ante, p. 3183.

Ante, p. 3183.
42 USC 300m-6
note.

"(llf il.lele than the total of the appropriations for
;uch gr.anta for the preocding fucal year, no ouch agency
llhall receive a grant in an amount greater than the
amount of the grant it received in such preceding flscal
year unless the population of the area for which it
is designated has increased, unless the level of non-Federal funds on which its grant is computed has increased,
or unless the amount of its grant is increased under
subsection (cX1XC).".
SEc. 303. (a) Section 129(bX2XA) of Public Law 96-79 (93 Stat. 630) is
amended by striking out "Health Planning and Resources Development Amendments of 1979" and inserting in lieu thereof "Health
Programs Extension Act of 1980".
(b) Section 1521(d)(1)(B)(i) (42 U.S.C. 300m(dX1XBXi)) is amended by
striking out "Health Planning and Resources Development Amendments of 1979" and inserting in lieu thereof "Health Programs
Extaniion Act of 1980".
(c) Section 117(c) of the Health Planning and~ Dntelopment Amendments of 1979 (98 Stat. 620) is amended by striking out
"February 1, 1982" and inserting in lieu thereof "February 1, 1983".
SEC. 304. Section 124(c) of Public Law 96-79 (93 Stat. 627) is
amended ro read as follows:
"(c)(l) Section 1524(b)(1XC) is amended by striking out 'one-third'
and inserting in lieu thereof 'one-half.
"(2) Section 1524(b)(l)(D) is amended (A) by striking out 'two' and
inserting in lieu thereof 'one', and (B) by striking out 'an ex officio'
and inaerting in lieu thereof' a nonvoting, ex officio'.".
SEc. 305. The first sentence of section 1524(cl(6) (42 U.S.C.
300m-3(c)(6)) is amended by striking out "section 409" and inserting
in lieu thereof "section 409 or 410".
SEc. 306. Section 1527(bX3XB) (42 U.S.C. 300m-6(b)(3)(B)) is
amended (1) by striking out "that (i)" and inserting in lieu thereof
"that", (2) by striking out ",which intends to acquire the controlling
interest or which intends ro use the facility is" and inserting in lieu
thereof "which intends to acquire the controlling interest in or use
the facility is (i)", (3) by striking out "and (ii)" and inserting in lieu
thereof "and", and (4) by striking out "or the requirements of clauses
(i) and (li) of subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1)" and inserting in lieu
thereof", or (ii) a health care facility which meets the requirements
of clauses (i), (ii), and (ill) of subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) and
with respect to its ilatients meets the requirements of clause (iv) of
·
such subparagraph' .
SEc. 307. Section 1527 (42 U.S.C. 300m-6) is amended by adding at
the end the following new subsection:
"(h)(l) Subsection (a) does not require a certificate of need program
to require a health care facility ro obtain a certificate of need for the
acquisition of major medical equipment to be used solely for research,
institutional health services to be offe~d solely for research, or the
obligation of a capital expenditure to be made solely for research if
the acquisition, offering, or obligation does not'( A) affect the charges of the facility for the ~revision of
medical or other patient .care services other than the services
which are included in the research;
"(B) substantially change the bed capacity of the facility; or
"(C) substantially change the medical or other patient care
services of the facility which were offered before-the acquisition,
offering, or obligation.
"(2}(A) Before a health care facility acquires major medical equipment ro be used solely for research, offers an institutional health
service solely for research. or obligates a capital expenditure solely
for research, such health care facility shall notify in writing the State
Agency of the State in which such facility is located of such facility's
intent and the use ro be made of such medical equipment, institutional health service, or capital expenditure.
"(B) Paragraph (1) does not apply with respect to the acquisition of
major medical equipment, the offering of institutional health services., or the obfu!ntion of a capital expenditure if-

c

42 USC 300m-3.
-12 USC 300m-3.
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"(i) the iiotice required by subparagraph (A) is not filed with
the State Agency with respect to such acqui.aition, offering, or
obligation. or
.
"(u) the State Agency fmds, within 60 days after the date it
receives a notice in accordance with subparagraph (A) respecting
the acquisition, offering, or obligation, that the acquisition,
offering, or obligation will have the effect or make a change
described in subpar~aph (A), (B), oz: (C) of paragraph (1).
"(3) If major medical eqwpment is acquired, an institutional health
service is offered, or a capital expenditure is obligated and a certificate of need is not required for such acquisition, offering, or obligation as provided in paragraph (1), such equipment or service or
equipment or fa.cilltiea acquired through the obligation of such
capit:U expenditure may not be used in such a manner as to have the
effect or to make a change described in subparagraph (A), (B), or (C)
of paragraph (1) unle28 the State Agency issues a certificate of need
apP.roving such use.
'(4) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'solely for research'
includes patient care provided on an occasional and irregular basis
and not as part of a research program.".
SEc. 308. The last sentence of section 1531(3) (42 U.S.C. 300n(3)) is
amended (1) by striking out "An individual" and insertin? in lieu
thereof "Notwithstandin~ subparagraph (B), an individual' , and (2)
by striking out "an entity ' and inserting in lieu thereof "one or more
entities".
'
SEc. 309. section 1531(5) (42 u.s.c. 300n(5)) is amended by strikin?
out "maintained or developed by the Department of Commerce and' .
SEc. 310. Section 1532(b)(12XD) (42 U.S.C. 300n-l(b)(l2)(D)) is
amended by striking out "administratively".

Approved December 17, 1980.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORTS: No. ~997 aceompe.nying H.R. 7036 (Comm. on lnU!rstate and
Foreign Commerce) and No. 96-1478 (Comm. of Conference).
SENATE REPORT No. 96-714 (Comm. on Labor and Human Resources!.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 126 (1980):
June 19, coll.'lidered and passed Senate.
Aug. 28, H.R. 7036 considered and passed House; passage vacated and S. 988,
amended, passed in lieu.
Dec. 1, Senate agreed to conference report.
Dec. 4, House agreed to conference report.
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Director
Certiricate of Need Briefing Memo
BACKGROUND
One of the requirements for having a fully designated State
Agency is for that State to have a complying certificate of
need program. The recently published certificate of need
regulations put into effect the applicable portions of
Title XV of the Public Health Services Act (the Act) as
amended by Public Law 96-79.
Currently, all States except Louisiana have enacted certificate
of need legislation; the District of Columbia administers a
program on the basis of administrative regulations, and all
Territories, except the Virgin Islands, have enacted a
certificate of need program. However, most States have not
made the changes required by the. amended statute and the
final regulations to have a complying program. To be compliant,
under Section 1523(a)(4)(B) of the Act, State Agencies are
re~uired to administer certificate of need programs which
(1) apply to the obligation of capital expenditures, the
offering of new institutional health services, and the
acquisition of major medical equipment, (2) are consistent
with standards established by the Secretary by regulations,
and (3) have procedures and penalties which will enforce the
requirements of the program. Under Section 1513(f) of the
Act, health systems agencies are to review and make recommendations
to the State Agency concerning the·ne~d for a proposed
project subject to certificate of need review.
Specific Requirements
The regulations do not address every aspect of a State's
certificate of need program; they represent minimum requirements
(with certain exceptions, i.e., Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMOs) provisions, and coverage of major medical equipment
acquisitions which has a time deadline for States to exceed
statutory coverage requirements) and, as such, do not preclude
States from administertng more comprehensive or stringent
programs.
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In order tg comply with the minimum Federal requirements,
State certificate of need progr~s must:
1.
Cover the obligation of capital expenditures, the
offering of new institutional health services and the
acquisition of major medical equipment. Specifically:
a.

The obligation by or on behalf of a non-F~deral
health care facility (hospital, ~killed nursing
facility, kidney disease treatment center (including
freestanding hemodialysis units), intermediate
care facility, rehabilitation facility, and ambulatory
surgical facility) of any capital expenditure of
$150,000 or more (which figure may be adjusted by
the State), except to acquire another health care
facility.

b.

The obligation of any capital expenditure by or on
behalr of any non-Federal health care facility
which by 10 beds or 10 percent over a 2-year
period,
(1)
(2)

·--------·

-

.-...- ·-·--

increases or decreases total number of
beds,
-redistributes beds amongvarious categories,

_._._o.~

,(3)

-·----.- .--··--

relocates beds from one physical facility
or site to another.

c.

The obligation of any capital expenditure of any
amount by or on behalf of a non-Federal health
care facility associated with either the addition
of a new health service or the term~ation of a
new health service.

d.

Addition of a new health service by or on behalf
of a non-Federal health care facility which entails
an annual operating cqpt of at least $75,000 (a
State may adjust this figure).

e.

Acquisition by any person of major medical equipment
to be owned by or located in a non-Federal health
care facility.

f.

Acquisition by any person of major medical equipm~nt .
not owned by or located in a health care facility if:
(1)

a notice of intent is not filed with the State
Agency, or
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(2)
g.

the equi~ment will serve inpatients of a
hospital.

The obligation of a capital expenditure to acquire an
existing halth care facility if:
(1)

a notice of intent is not filed with the State
Agency, or

(2)

the State Agency determines that services or
bed capacity of the facility will be changed
(see Federal regulations at 42 CFR 123.404).

2.
Cover projects proposed by a HMO by or on behalf of its
inpatient health care facility as described above unless
exempted.
Cover acquisitions of major medical equipment
by an ambulatory care facility of an HMO unless exempted. Not
extend coverage of ID!:Os beyond this scope (see 42 CFR 123.405).
Use only specific m~o related criteria when reviewing those
projects not exempted (see 42 CFR 123.412(a)(l3)).
3.
A Certificate of need must be issued (1) if the proposed
capital expenditure is to eliminate i~~inent safety hazards or
to comply with State licensure or accreditation standards for
reimbursement under Medlcaid or Medicare and (2) if the facility
is needed .and the obligation of the capital expenditure is
consistent with the State health plan.
4.
Provide that (a) only a State Agency may issue a certificate
of need and that only needed projects receive one, (b) persons
may perform the·actions covered above only after they receive
a certificate and (c) sanctions are established which.are
sufficient to ensure that an activity covered under the
certificate of need scope is not done if the certificate is
not issued or is withdrawn (see 42 CFR 123.408).
5.
Develop and follow review procedures which, among other
things, provide for
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

applications to be batched,
written notification at the beginning of a review
be made to all affected persows
information required of applicants be known before
the review starts,
a public hearing during the review,
,
written findings stating the basis for a dec fS.(:.on
be made,
administrative and judicial appeals be avaiable,
recourse to a court for an applicant to force the
State Agency to make a decision (see 42 CFR 123.410).
'•·

f.
g.
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6.
Develop and apply review- criteria which take into
account applicable State and local conditions on, among
others, the relationship of the project to the State health
plan, financial feasibility of the project, need of the
population, access, special needs and circumstances of RHOs,
and competition (see 42 CPR 123.412).

7. · Provide that for each approved project the State Agency
must make a written finding on the extent to which the
project will meet the need and the access criteria established.
Three exceptions to this required written finding have been
made:
a.

The project will either eliminate or prevent
imminent safety hazards or is being proposed to
comply with certain licensure or accreditation
standards,

b.

The project .i.s.-not-·directly related to the provision
or beds, health services or major medical equipment,

c.

The project is proposed by or on behalf of a
qualified HMO (see 42 CFR 123.413) .
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The Conference agreement provides for crim!nal penalties for
false statements made with regard to ser\·ices or Items funded With
the block grant funds.
'
.
The application and certification process ~nder t~I.s block grant
has been greatly streamlined. The Secretary IS pro~1Jbitt;d from prescribing the manner of compliance with the certJficatw~ r:ocess.
This prohibition is intended to avoid complex pre-award revi.ew by
the Secretary. The Conferees do not, howe,·er_, mtend t~at thi:S prohibition preclude the Secretary from carrymg out his duties to
ensure that the allotments are spent in conformity with the law.
The Conference agreement requires States. to prepare annual reports on its activities und~r the b!ock gra~,t. These reports w?uld
be in such form and contam such mformatwn as the Secretary determines to be necessary IAJ to determine whether_funds w.ere expended as required by the block gra~ts. and consiste.n~ .with the
needs of the State; !BJ to secure a descnptwn of the actlVIt_Ies of the
State· and ICJ to secure a record of the purposes for which funds
were' spent, of the recipients of funds. and the progress made
toward achieving the purposes for which _t~e block. grant ':·as
awarded to the States. However, in determmmg the mformatwn
which must be included in this report, the Secretary may not establish reporting requirements that are burdensome.
SUBTITLE G-HEALTH PLANNING

$100,000 and all?ws HSAs to accept contributions from health insurance compames. The term "health insurance" is meant to include all forms of third party payment for health care; e.g., service
prepayment pla!ls as well as indemnity plans. This provision complen:ents the existing provision allowing major employers, whether
self msured or otherwise, to contribute to HSAs.
The agreement also a!lows the Secretary t'o waive by regulation
or on a case by case basis for any or all HSAs, the current requirements for con~ucting appropriateness review, proposed use of federal _funds review, and the collection and publicatirm of data on
hosp1tal costs.
STATE HEALTH PLANNING

The proposed amendment to Section 1536 would allow any Govern?r of_a State to request that the Secretary eliminate the Federal
designatiOn and funding of HSAs located within that State. The
Gove~nor n:ust apply to th~ Secretary by November 1 of the fiscal
yea~ m which the change IS to take place. Such application must
certify that ~he State is wi~ling and abl~ to carry out the purposes
of the plannmg program Without HSAs m the State. It is expected
that, when a Governor _makes such a certification by November 1,
~h~ State Health Planm~g and. Developmen~ Agency in that State,·
I~ _It? ne~t grant ye~r, Will begm t? handle Its health planning activities With ~he advice of? Statewide Health Coordinating Council
(SHCC) constituted accordmg to current regulations for SHCCs in
1.536 States. The confer~es have selected November 1 as the deadline .for apJ?lication for 1536 designation in order to allow HSAs to
recei_ve their FY 82 grants without disruption of their established
fundmg cycle.
The confe~ence. agre~ment provides for the states which currently_ have 1v36 de~Ignatwns-Rhode Island and Hawaii-and states
With less than bOO,o.oo population and only one HSA-Vermont,
I?elaw33-re and Wyommg-to share in funds appropriated under sectiOn 1v16 for HSAs.
CERTIFICATE OF NEED REQUIREMENTS

AUTHORIZATIONS

The conference agreement reduces au.thorizati~ns for HSAs. ~;ate
agencies and centers for health planmng for F~sc_al ye~r 19::;_ t_o
S102 million and provides that not more than !3Gv nulhon of this
amount mav be expended for HSAs.
. .
With nn appropriation of SG;) million o_r less It I~ clear th~t the
Federal government will no longer finan~Ially sus~am a_ll the ::,tatutory obligations plnced upon local plannmg agencies. It any hea!th
service area in which funding is not adequate to sup~ort an effective HSA the committee expects that the Secretary \nll not renew
the desig~ation of the HSA. In such c_a~es, the Go,:erno~ may propose to the Secretary, under th~ provisiOns of SectiOn b11, a consolidation of the affected area w1th one or more other areas.
Consistent with the reduced authorization levels, the conference
'I
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INTRODUCTION

The Health Planning and Resource Development Act of 1974 (PL 93-641) and its
subsequent amendments, as well as the state Certificate-of-Need (CON) programs
mandated by the Act, resulted from a desire to bring order, economy and
efficiency to the allocation of health care resources in the United States.
The specific pr_o_b.Jems which the legislation attempts to address are the rise
in the cost of medical care, the wasteful presence of excess capacity within
the system, and the related problems of access and efficient resource
allocation.

Health planning and CON have been the subject of many studies, several of
which present persuasive evidence that mandatory health planning not only
falls far short of its goals, but is in many cases actually counter-productive
to its own stated objectives.
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COST

1.

Cost Containment ·

The primary issue which must be addressed when evaluating federal health
planning

is the question of the effects of health planning, and CON in

particular, on controlling costs in health care.

One of the more comprehensive studies of CON was published by David S.
Salkever of Johns Hopkins University and Thomas N. Bice of Washington
University, St. Louis, under contract with DHHS in 1976.

Their report,

"Impact of State Certificate-of-Need Laws on Health Care costs and
Utilization," concluded:

"The tesults of this analysis indicate that Certificate of Need (CON)
controls reduced expansion in beds, but increased expansion in plant
assets per bed, and had no discernible negative effect on total
investment (change in total plant assets).

In other words, CON controls

altered the composition of investment but not its magnitude, discouraging
new beds, but encouraging investment in new

~quipment

and services.

"In summary, our analysis points to the (perhaps) surprising conclusion
that CON controls have contributed to cost inflation; thus, they have
tended to produce the very result which they were designed to prevent.
This conclusion must, of course, be treated cautiously due to the
limitations of the analyses on which it was based ... At a minimum, our
findings signal the need for a much more thorough and detailed study of
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the effectiveness of CON regulation as a cost control device.

The

presumption of its effectiveness is clearly not warranted by the
available evidence. 111

(emphasis added)

More recently, a study conducted by Policy Analysis,.Inc. (PAI) under contract
to the Health Resources Administration, also raised questions about CON 1 s
cost-effectiveness.

The summary below is quoted from the Bureau of Health Planning•s Program
Information Letter which accompanied the study.

11 PAI

attempted to test a number of general hypotheses regarding

interstate CON program variation and the programs• effects on capital
accumulation, the rate of cost inflation, geographic distribution and the
structure of the hospital industry.

••The study found some differences among states with regard to holding
applicants to stated or intended criteria.
program strength.

These were associated with

However, it found no evidence that CON programs have

significantly reduced the rate of growth of hospital capital stock, nor
did •strong• programs succeed in holding hospital cost increases below
those of states with no or 'weak• CON programs.

Distribution-oriented

programs--mostly located outside the Northeast--do seem to give
preference to undeserved areas, as measured by mean countY, income.

Based

upon these findings, PAI recommends that the federal government should
limit its reliance on CON as a cost containment mechanism because of its
lack of impact.•• 2 (emphasis added)
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In November 1978, the Department of Health and Human Services, as part of its
Health Planning Bibliography series, published a study entitled
of Need Programs:

11

Certificate

A Review, Analysis, ahd Annotated Bibliography of the

Research Literature. 11

In summarizing its findings, the study concluded that:

"The pessimism of this discussion is a reflection of the pessimism in the
literature on regulation in general and CON in particular.

The most

enthusiastic program advocates in the literature argue that CON is
effective on theoretical grounds (stemming from the public interest
theory of regulation).

The reality of the evidence, however, only

suggests that in some settings and under some

c~rcumstances;

the program

may yield results consistent with its goals.

While the final verdict is
not yet in, the preliminary hearing has not been encouraging." 3

The same study pointed out that:

11

Prices may ri.se under CON both because higher prices wi 11 be needed to

finance the subsidies and inefficiencies created by regulation and
because supply restrictions may cause a disequilibrium between supply and
demand. 114

2.

Compliance Costs

The cost and effort of complying with government regulations has long been a
burden on the health care industry.

Below is a review of studies which

examine the costs to hospitals in various states of compliance with government
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regulations in general, a sizable portion of which is specifically
attributable to health planning and CON laws.
A.

Hospital Association of New York State Cost Study - 1978:25% of hospital costs attributable to meeting goverment regulation

annual cost of regulation exceeds $1.1 billion per year
time required for reporting,. 115 million person-hours, is· equivalent
to 56,000 full-time hospital employees
56,000 employees could staff 75 hospitals, each with an average of
250 beds

regulatory matters occupy 24% of all person-hours
completion of forms and reports costs New York hospitals $128 million
annually
estimated cost $40.00 per hospital/per day
B.

California Hospital Medical Center reivew- 1976:
Direct compliance costs·estimated to be $70 per admission ($10.75 per
patient day). Estimates did not take into account engineering, maintenance, and remodeling costs required by regulatory action.

C.

Health Controls Out of Control - Warnings to the Nation from
Massachusetts -Regulatory Actions - 1977, David Kinzer:
Direct Compliance costs estimated to be 3 1/2% to 4% of operating
expenses. No estimates of indirect costs.

D.

Michigan Hospital Association - Hospital Costs Attributable to Government
Regulation, December 1977:
Direct costs estimated to represent 1.5% of the annual operating budgets
of the surveyed hospitals, which equals $3.00 per hospital/per day.

E.

South Carolina Hospital Association - Hospital Costs and Changes in the
Financial Position Attributable to Selected Government Regulations,
Arthur Young & Co., March, 1978:
Six hospitals of varying sizes, bed capacities, occupancy rates, and
other representative characteristics were surveyed. The following costs
for fiscal year 1976 were attibutable to four areas of government
regulation:
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Utilization
Review & PSRO

Capital
Planning/
Certificate
of Need

Personnel
Management

Reimbursement
Mechanisms

Total

$13' 536; 2364
person-hours
expended

$ 51,812

$3' 738; 643
person-hours
expended

$ 42,489

$16,571 or
.83/patient
day

$21,542 or
1.06 patient
· day

Hospital B

$17,547 or
.47/patient
day

$21,204 or
.57/patient

Hospital C

N.A.

$53,462 or
1. 38/pat i ent
day

$13 '326

$11,134; 2645
person-hours
expended

$ 77,922

Hosp ita 1 A

$

163
..

Hospital D

$45,795 or
.59/patient
day

$60,539 or
.78/patient
day

$22,610

$43,885; 8067
person-hours
expended

$172,829

Hospita 1 E

$12,741 or
.17/patient
day

$109;216 or
1. 42/pat i ent
day

$ 2' 377

$14,412; 3842
person-hours
expended

$138,746

$47,617 or
.30/patient
day

$117,543 o.r
.73/patient
day

$17,265

$42' 669; 7523
person-hours
expended

$224,594

Hospital F

3.

Indirect Costs

Thus far, it has been suggested that health planning and CON laws, which hold
cost containment in health care as a primary objective, have the following
effects:
They cost the federal and state governments hundreds of millions of
dollars to administer.
Hospital\and health care providers spend 11 at least as much as the
agencies 11 in complying with the regulations.
Their actual effectiveness in holding down health care costs i-s, at
best, highly questionable.
In addition, many studies have pointed out that health planning also produced
11

indirect costs. 11

These include:
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A.

Travel Costs

The New England Journal of Medicine has pointed out that efforts to
reduce duplication of facilities through government regulation can lead
to high travel

c~sts

and costly delays in treatment:

''If fewer facilities are to serve the same-patient population, some
patients will inevitably have to seek treatment further from home.
Additional travel costs will be incurred, and the quality of care
that some patients receive will be reduced.

"In the case of the CAT scanner, some outpatients would have to
travel further than they did before, and some inpatients would
require transportation ' to and from the facility.

For patients with

trauma and patients with severe illness, increased travel time
reduces the quality of care.
radiation-therapy units:

A similar case can be made for

because patients with cancer must return

many times for treatment, travel time is of economic importance.
Reducing the number of general-hospital beds not only increases
travel distance but can also lead to longer delays in treatment,
which impose rea 1 costs. "6

B.

Leg a 1 Costs
Law suits brought by communities and providers dissatisfied with the
actions of their local HSAs have imposed a considerable cost on all
parties i nvo 1ved .7
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C.

Costs of Delay
While it is clear that careful study is necessary before constructing or adding to a hospital or other health care facility, the CON
bureaucracy .causes unnecessary de 1ays of months and often years, and
then usually ends up granting approval, so.metimes with minor modifications.8

When this occurs, the final cost of construction (or cost

of purchase, in the case of equipment) is often considerably higher
than it would have been without CON-imposed delays--as much as 30-40
percent higher.9

All in all, there is a great deal of evidence to support the
conclusion that health planning costs a great deal, directly and
indirectly, and yet "relying on state certificate-of-need programs
.,

and federally mandated planning programs to control hospital costs
has yielded, and will continue to yield, disappointing results. 10

ACCESS

1.

Effects of Health Planning on Access

The second major aim of Pl 93-641 is "equal access to quality health care. 11
Whether this is actually being realized under health planning is in as much
doubt as the cost-effectiveness of health planning.

An article in The New England Journal of Medicine pointed out several of the
problems health planning causes with regard to access.
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11

0f special concern is the distinct possibility that large urban medical

centers are more likely to fare well under any regulation scheme than are
smaller, less sophisticated hospitals located in rural, suburban, and
ghetto areas.

11

To the extent that areas of low popultion density bear the brunt of the

regulations, offsetting costs will be higher.

In addition, if patients

are forced from low-cost hospitals into relatively expensive urban
medical centers, the net result may be to increase costs.

Our calcula-

tions assumed that consolidations would be encouraged only if the unit
cost of care could be reduced; unfortunately, there is no guarantee that
the.

~rocesses

will work this way.

Finally, if minority groups in low-

income areas find that their hospitals cannot survive the regulatory
contests, as appears to have been the case in New York, we may end up
harming precisely those groups that many advocates of hospital regulation
hope to help. 11

2.

Access as a Priority in Health Planning

Aside from the access problems inherent in health planning efforts is the
simple fact that health planning and CON have evolved into cost-containment
mechanisms (of extremely dubious worth, as demonstrated earlier) with little
regard to access.

The American Journal of Public Health clearly outlines this

shift in priority:

11

0uring the 1960s and early 1970s, the primary goal of national health

policy was to improve access to health care, especially for the poor.
The

r~edicare

and Medicaid programs, the Office of Economic Opportunity
- 9 -

(OEO, and later HEW) neighborhood health centers, the federal support for
health professions education and many other specific federal programs had
that as their primary aim.
641)--often

cons~dered

Even the 1974 Health Planning Act (PL 93-

to be primarily a cost-containment program--listed

primary care services for underserved

populatio~s

as the first of a

number of national priorities.

11

The thrust of national health policy has changed, as any casual observer

of the health care scene knows.

the emphasis is now on cost containment,
almost to the exclusion of other considerations. 12

SUMMARY
In summary, it appears that health planning and CON are of dubious worth
on several counts.

They are cost-containment tools which cost a great

deal, directly and indirectly, and ultimately save little.

As a

mechanism to improve access they have done little and may have actually
had a negative impact in many cases.

In view of the apparent shortcomings of federal health planning, the American
Society of Internal Medicine believes that repeal of PL 93-641, or at the very
least elimination of funding, would be a desirable goal.

Health planning is most effective when allowed to respond to ldcal conditions
and specific needs.

The combination of local political forces and the market

forces in the economy are the most effective agents of health care planning.
There are several studies which substantiate this view, three of which are
summarized below:
- 10 -

1.

John W. Carr seeks to determine whether central planning and control or
market methods of allocation result in a more efficient distribution of
hospital resources.
potential of

bei~g

He concludes that the planning method has the
more efficient in a technical sense.

However, for

many reasons, the planning method may not in actual practice be more
efficient, and the market mechanism might be more practical.

The market

mechanism also has the advantage of automatic operation.1 3

2.

In his paper, H. E. Frech discusses the choice between regulation and
allowing the market to operate.

Frech's recommendations include

abolishing or modifying state CON programs.

The paper concludes that the

current form of regulation of the U.S. medical care system is partly
responsible for its poor performance.

Regulation of this ·industry is

inherently difficult because of the complexity of its output and because
the influence of providers over regulation is quite strong.

Frech

believes that regulatory reform to improve incentives, make the system
more responsive to consumer preferences, and reduce the anti-competitive
effects of existing regulatiDn could be very beneficial. 14

3.

Finally, Clark Havighurst argues that private sector efforts to contain
health care costs are likely to be more effective than governmentsponsored controls.

Therefore, Government efforts should be confined, at

least initially, to untying and strengthening the private sector's
hands. 15
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SUBJECT:

The Effect of Formal and Informal Regulatory Actions on
the Rate of Hospital Investment

Enclosed is· a copy of the Abstract and Chapter 6, "Summary and
Conclusions", of 11 Measuring the E;ffect of Economic Regulation:
Certificate of Need Regulation of Hospitals in Massachusetts
1972-78", a recent dissertation at M.I.T. by Alvin Headen, Ph.D.
The study findings basically substantiate Dr. Julianne Howell's
results, which were sent to you in summary form in PIL #81-38, dated
April 15, 1981. In application of a two-stage analysis of both formal
and informal CON decisions, Dr. Headen's. empiric results indicate
that informal actions of discouragement -leading to withdrawal of
CON applications - were at least as important as the formal denial
of projects in Massachusetts in the mid-1970's. This finding holds
for both basic building and equipment, and for sophisticated technology, in contrast to earlier findings of several other studies
which used national data bases.
Dr. Headen does not address the reallocation objective of CON, nor
rule out the possiblity that major projects denied or withdrawn may
have been reformulated and resubmitted, or substituted by a subset
of less expensive capital projects, with uncertain operating cost
implications. His study also suggests that
"the CON/Planning model may not be able to achieve its reallocation objective directing resources to areas of need from
areas where there is no need".
Nevertheless, his findings indicate that "the CON/Planning model can
achieve a limited set of objectives."

I trust that you will find enclosed abstract and summary of this
study of interest. Or. Headen's full dissertation will be available
within the next few weeks from the National Technical Information
Service (NTIS), Springfield, VA 22161 ,·telephone (703) 487-4650
in paper and, at a significantly lower price, in microfiche. Its
accession number is HRP 0903514.
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MEASURING THE EFFECT OF ECONOMIC REGULATION:
CERTIFICATE OF NEED REGULATION OF HOSPITALS
IN MASSACBUSETTS 1972-1978
by
Alvin E. Headen; Jr.
Submitted to the Department of Economics on January 2, 1981 in partial fulfillment of the requirement for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the
subject of Economics.
·
Al3STUC'r

Currently, the largest amount of the governments' efforts and resources
earmarked for regulating -the ho.spital sector of the economy has been
allocated to the implementation of the CON/Planning model of direct review
and approval or denial of individual planned capital projects.
The
majority of the previous empirical studies indicate that .the CON/Planning
model cannot achieve its regulatory objectives.
However, these studies
have serious measurement and methodological limitations in terms of appropriately evaluating the impact of the CON/Planning model. The purpose of
this thesis is t'o provide additional empirical evidence on the impact of
CON/Planning on hospital investment; using improved measures of CON agency
activity and a dataset of individual hospitals confined to one CON jurisdictional area; the state of Massachusetts.
A two stage process was applied. First, an analysis of the CON decisionmaking process and actions was undertaken in order to determine the extent
to which both formal and informal actions were exercised by the agency.
The second stage used the results of stage one to construct an appropriate
measure of CON activity and empirically address the question of whether the
CON actions on planned hospital investment projects affected actual investment rates in ·the expected negative direction.
The basic results indicate that the informal actions taken by the CON
agency· which induce application withdrawals are at least as important as
the formal denial of pro_iects. When both formal and infonnal actions are
.included in the measure of CON activity, there is a statistically significant reduction from these actions in the rate of hospital investment in
basic building and equipment and in sophis'ticated technology. This finding
is unique in the health economics literature. It should be noted, however,
that this does not constitute a sufficient condi.tion to argue that the
CON/Planning model can achieve its regulatory objecthes.

2

Summa~

CHAPTER 6:

'This

and Conclusions

dissertation

began

with

the.

obser-vation

that

the

previous

empirical literature did not support the proposition that the CON/Plann-ing
model of capital expenditure regulation form of governmental

regulatory

the oldest and most wide spread

intervention

in

the capital expecditure

decisions of the hospital sector - had or could achieve its resource allocation

and

cost containment

objectives.

!t

then noted

that

a

careful

review of the CON/Planning model's design and regulatory process indicated
that most of
attempts.

the critical

They failed

studies have been flawed

in

their evaluation

to take into account both the formal and informal

aspects of the regulatory decision-making process; suffered from specification problems; and did not provide direct test of hypotheses about necessary cond i t:ions

for

the program to work as

derives a more precise

intended.

set of necessary conditions

The dissertation

for

the CON/Planning

model to work; and develops and uses an improved measure of CON actions and
specifica~ions

priate_

set

of

of the relevant investment equation; and uses a more approdata

to

test a

subset

of

the hypotheses

concerning

the

necessary conditions.

The analysis was performed under the

twin questions:

(a) under what

conditions could a model designed like the CON/Planning model achieve its
stated objectives; and (b) to what extent do those conditions exist em?iri-

cally.

This leads to the two e'Dq)irical questions explicitly addressed in

"the dissertation:

(a) has

the CON implementing agency actively exercised

ita options (policy tools) in ways that are consistent with the objectives
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of the CON/Planning model; ftnd (2) given measures
of the options exercised.
'
by the CON agency, has hospital investment behavior responded in the manner
predicted by the CON/Planning model?

The

first

empirical question was addressed in Chapter 4.

The basic

result of that analysis is that the CON agency in the state of Massachusetts has acted in ways that are consistent with.· the objectives of the CON/
Planning modeL

The policy

tools have been . exerdsed

formal decisions of the Public Health Council

toalter,

through both

the

impose conditions

on, and deny applications; and through the ·informal actions of the Determination of Need

staff which resulted

in the withdrawal· of applications

and - by· inference - the prevention. of applications from being filed.

To recap briefly the specific results:

The Public Health
Counc-il
in Massachusetts has
frequently
exercised its optiqn to alter projects planned by hospitals by the
use of conditional and partial approvals of DON applications.
Since 1975, the magnitude of the frequency of PHC decisions
involving conditional approvals has consistently equaled or
e%ceeded PHC approval o~ applications without alteration.
For applications filed in all but the
program (1972), CON staff actions can be
the withdrawal. of hospital applic::ations
exceed those applications formally denied

first full year of the
attributed with inducing
in numbers that equal or
by the PHC.

When explicit account is taken of applications that were altered
or denied by PHC actions or withdrawn, the data reveal that for
the years 197.5, 1976, and 1977; 34.17%, 49.26%, and 47.74% of the
hospital applications filed were affected.
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These· results
,.~\
/'

lead to the conclusion that the consolidated or simple

denial rate method 'of measuring and· evaluating CON/Planning activity ia, by

'

design,

biased against

favorable

evaluatfon of
pl~nned

fail.s to include· the ability to alter

one

that

included

p;-ojects and to use informal

denials,

as .. an

indicator of

actions,

and withd-rawals as an indicator of informal actions.

done

developing

in

the

measure

used

The method

A better, though still biased,

actions to induce withdrawals of projects.
measure would be

the program.

to

address

the

second

foml

This was
empirical

question.

The second empirical question cited above was addressed in Chapter 5.
The general result of the analysis was that the cumulative effect of CON
agency for1ll41 and informal actions (as ll1easured by the proportion of the
projected

cost

of projects

filed

by

the

individual hospital during the
'

period 1972-1975' that was denied or withdrawn) ·an t;he hospital's investment

.

'

plans was to produce a significant negative reduction in the rate of total
investmen.t in building and

equipment

sophis.ticated capital projects.

and

in

the

rate- of

investment

in

This J.s a unique finding in the health

economics literature.

It

should

be

cautioned,

/

however,

that

while

the

elasticity of the rate of investment with respect to

-.067

short

run

the CON measure is

statistically significant and stable in all of the regression specificationa, it seems to be relativ.ely small and constitutes a test of only one
necessary condition.

The Nonsubstitution hypothesis, vmich was tested in

1.59

Chapter 5,
some

constitutes only a . necessary condition because it allows

project

actions.

substitution

by

the· hospital

in

response

to

for

CON/Planning

Whether the allowed substitutes increase or retard hospital cost,

inflation

depends

substitutes.

on

the

operating

cost

characteristics

of

specific

Even if it is demonstrated that the CON/Planning model can
stil~.

achieve its cost retardation objective, it

remains to be determined,

if it can also achieve its reallocation objectives.

In order to determine the extent to which the CON/Planning model can
achieve its objectives, additional empirical research is required.

Studies

are needed to determine the extent to which total hospital cost changes in
response

to changes in the rate and composition of investment induced by

CON/Planning actions.
project

substitution

While the results of this dissertation indicate that
i's

not between basic

investment

and

investment

1n
'\

sophisticated projects as· argued by Salkever and Bice ( 1976), it does not
rule out substitution between Major capital projects and a subset of less
ext'ensive. in terms of the hospital's annual capital budget projec-ts.

Nor

does this study role out the possibility of intertemporal substitution with
respect to the same project when a denied or withdrawn project is reformul.ated and later resubmitted for CON approval.
more costly,

Both c.ases can result in a

and possibly inappropriate capital stock configuration when

operating costs are included.

'nle ability of the CON/Pla.nning model to achieve its reallocation
'objective

depends

financial

markets

purchases.

not

only

which

on

the

hospitals

hospital. sector,
use

to

make

but

their

also
major

on

the

~apital

This suggests that additional research is needed to determine
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_)

the

extent

to· which

the public and private financial markets operate

to

facilitate or hinder the reallocation of capital from hospital areas that:
have

excess

little

capacity

information

to

or

areas

which

empirical

have

evidence

insufficient
has

been

capacity.

developed

Very
on

the

potential impact of CON/Planning of the markets for financing health care
facilities.
/

The

final

area

for

further

theoretical basis upon which
which

planners

absence

rely

for

research

presented

here

concerns

the CON/Planning mode 1 is founded,

aggressive

of hard empirical evidence,

statement o£ perverse causalty

implementation
"Roemer 1 s L.aw11 •

in which

it is

of

the

and upon

the model

in

the

Roemer 1 s Law is a

asserted

that

the

avail-

ability o£ hospital bed and facilities and services causes hospital use to
increase even. when the additional capacity is not· needed.

From this basic

premia, planners and CON regulators have asserted that there are too many
hospital beds,

even if most of them are filled,

and that there are many

days of unneeded care provided by the hospital.

The problem is . that no

direct test of the causal t:y inhex:ent in Roemer's has been presented.
the

result

investment~

~£

presented
then,

above

that

CON/Planning

does

reduce

the

Given

rate

of

if Roermer's Law is wrong, the aggressive implementation

the CON/Planning model may result in chronic shortages of facilities and

services.
that

~is

possibility is made more undesirable by

the possibility

the CON/Planning model may not be able to achieve its reallocation

objective directing resources ·eo areas o£ need from areas where there is no
need.
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'The pouibili ty lack of validity of Roemer 1 a Law as a causal model is
suggested by

the

finding of support for

the accelerator model,

based on

t:J

-.

repor~ed

changes in inpatient days,

in this study.

It is also supported by

---

the observation that a careful analysis. of the. original Shain and Roemer
(1959) and Roemer (1961) reveals a model of hospital utilization in which
doc tors rank patients based on seriousness of illness then makes decisions
about

hospital

admission,

given

the

ranking,

based

on

availability

of

Such a model suggests that th~ availability of hos-

treatment capacity.

pital beds and other treatment capacity represents constraints on utilization,

If this is the case,

rather than causes of utilization.

then the

correlation between bed changes and utilization, reported in the literature
by Roemer, Sbain and Roemer, Feldstein (1971), Klarman (1965 and 1970), and

others, does not necessarily imply that "supply creates its own demand in
the hospital sector",

but may reflect

the problem of the

supply and demand curves from obsesrved data.

identification

This line of reasoning has

been presented by Rosenthal (1972), and is apparently noted in a footnote
in Sloan.and Steinwald (1980; 83).
Roemer·' s

Hypothesis

of causalty,

What is needed is a direct

possibly

along

the

lines

test of

presented

in

Granger (1969) and Sima (1972) when sufficient data ~ecomes available.

From
indicate

a

policy

that

objectives.

the
It

can

perspective,

the

CON/Planning

model

limit

the

results
can

presented
achieve

concentration of

a

in

this

limited

identifiable

technology and capacity in a given geographic area.

It can also

thesis
set

of

pieces

of

r~duce

the

average rate of investment by hospi tala in both plant and equipment 1 and
sophisticated technology.

While the analysis did not reveal the perverse
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affect
Salkever

of

CON

on

and Bice

investment
(1976),

in

sophisticated

it is consistent with

technology
the

reported

argument

that:

by
s0111e

degree of project: substitution in response to CON actions is exercised by
the hospital.

Because
results,

of

this

substitution,

it

cannot

be .argued,

based

on

these

that the lilnited objectives achievable by the CON/Planning tnOdel

will result in an overall improvement in the allocation of resources or tn
a reduction in the rate of hospital cost increases.

The ability of· the

CON/Planning

objectives

model

to

achieve

the

broader

set

of

depends

crucially on the market behavior of the unique medical care delivery and
financing system outlined in Chapter 2.

Given the limited tools and infor-

mation available to the CON/Planning model, and the high degree of autonomy
retained by the states in exercising those tools; there is little reason to
believe

that: the CON/Planning model constitutes an effective vehicle for

national regulation of the medical care delivery and financing sector of
the economy.

However, states with li=ited

tool.
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obj~ctives

may find it a useful
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MaineHea1th.System.s Agency Inca
9 Green Street, Augusta, Maine 04330 Telephone 207 623-1182

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Certificate of Need Study Committee

FROM:

Stephen J. Mansfield, Executive Director

RE:

Summary of Maine CON Activity

DATE:

October 13, 1981

My staff and I have prepared a brief summary of recent CON activity
for use by the Committee during its deliberations on proposed modifications
to the State's CON Act. Before making some observations from the summary,
I should explain how it was constructed,
First, only applications declared complete for revie~.; between June 1,
1979 and July 30, 1981 were included in the summary table.
Second, we attempted to aggregate projects according to the major
review categories the Committee has been considering (i.e., major capital
expenditures, acquisition of major medical equipment, establishment of new
services, nursing home transfers and hospital mergers and consolidations).
Unfortunately, while the last two categories are unambiguous, it is not
al\.;ays clear how to assign a project to one of the first three. For example,
a project may include both a significant expenditure on physical plant and
the purchase of an expensive piece of equipment; or, the acquisition of
equipment and the development of a new health care service. The method we
followed in allocating projects i,7 as to assign any project with a capital
expenditure in excess of $150,000 for other than equipment to the "major
capital expenditure" category. Next, projects which proposed the purchase
of equipment not related to the establishment of a ne~.; service were placed
in the "major medical equipment" component of the summary. The rest of the
projects rather easily fell into the 11 ne•..; service'' category.
(It should be noted that the first 14 projects listed in the ''major
capital expenditures" category r..;ere revie~.;ed because of the 11 10 percent/
5 bed" rule or because they exceeded the $100,000 revieH threshold established
in Section 1122 of the Social Security Act.)

Lastly, the entry ''Analyzed at staff and committee levels only'', 1.;hich
appears in the "MHSA" column under ''Revie1.; agency action" needs clarification.
Our standard revie~.; procedure is to bring each complete project application

Memo to:

Certificate of Need Study Committee
October 13, 1981
Page Two

to the Agency's Project Review Committee to determine whether or not a public
hearing on the proposal should be held by the Committee. Up to that time
Agency staff have participated with the Bureau of Health Planning and
Deve}6pment in requesting additional- information from the applicant to assure
that sufficient information is available on which to make a review determination.
Staff have carefully considered the merits and drawbacks to the project before
go,ing to· the Committee with a recommendation to ~vaive, or not· to waive, public
..aejring and full formal review. Thus, staff do thorough investigations of each
P/Ojeat, and the Project Review Committee is afforded an opportunity to consider
.a project, regardless of whether or not a hearing and formal review is held on
the project.
Looking at the summary material we see that the Department of Human Services
has disapproved 5 of 115 projects during the period covered by the report.
(Another
project recommended for disapproval by the MHSA was withdrawn by the applicant
before DRS made its decision.) Four projects were in the "major capital expenditures"
category and the fifth was a nursing home ownership transfer project. Of the four
ca-gjt.al expenditures projects, two were valued over $700,000, but less than $1
mj,.l'lion, and the other two exceeded $1 million.
/'

A number of projects were modified through the action of the MHSA and the
Bureau prior to final DRS approval. With one exception, these modifications all
occurred in projects found in the "major capital expenditures" category. In
each instance these projects were in excess of $1 million capital expenditure.
Most of the proposals to purchase major medical equipment were for replacement of existing units. All such proposals were approved during this two year
interval.
Similarly, all proposals to establish new services have either been approved
by the Department or are pending a final decision.
I have intentionally not attempted to draw from these data--·concl_u._aon_s
concerning desirable changes in the Maine Certificate of Need Act. My purpose
in preparing this material was only to bripg some_ useful history to the Study
Committee's discussions. This information-neither asks all the reLevant questions
nor provides all the answers to our general inquiry. However, it may provide
some worthwhile reference points to help guide our study.
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Enclosures

MAINE HEL\LTH SYSTEMS AGENCY, INC.

MAINE CERTIFICATE OF NEED ACTIVITY '
Applications Declared Complete for Revi~w
Between June 1, 1979 and July 30, 198~

'
Type of Project
Major capital expenditure
Acquisition of major medical
equipment
Establishment of new
service
Nursing home ownership
transfers and hospital
mergers and consolidations

Number

Applications
Withdrawn

Department of Human Services Disposition
'

: ''Elect· not to Review

Disapprove

Pend in!

62

3

3

(~

7

9

0

1

0

0

32

1

1

0

2

0

1

1

5

10

12
115

1

5

5
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_E_s_t_a_b_l_i__

1

A. R. Gould Memorial Hosp.
Establish genetic
counseling service

Approved

Approved

0

$

'
i
I

I

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only •.

Approved

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

No. Cumberland Memorial
llosp.
Establish speech therapy
services

0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Determined
not to be
reviewable

Houlton, Cary, No. Maine
Medical Center
Develop speciality clinics

0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

A. R. Gould Memorial Hosp.
Establish occupational
therapy services

0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Aroos took Home Care Agency
Homemaker/home health aids

0

Cary Medical Center
Establish a psychiatric
clinic

0

A. R. Gould Memorial Hosp.
Establish a psychiatric
clinic
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Establish New Se r:_:v__:i:.:c:.:e:.:s:__:(_C_o_n_tr.--')-----------+--_::_R.::eview Agency Action
Original Capital
VIIS
~UISA
Expenditure
SPONSOR/P ROJI~CT Tl11..E
0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Aroostook Home Care
Establish occupational
therapy services

0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only;

Approved

Calais Regional llospi tal
Manage Eastport Hospital's
emergency services

0

Approved

Approved

Aroostook ~~dlcal Center
Establish dermatology
clinic

0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Kno-Wal-Lin Community
Health Services
Provide speech therapy
services

0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Pending

Kno-Wal-Lin Community
Health Services
Hire a medical social
worker

0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Pending

Cary Medical Center
Establish occupational
therapy services
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Expenditure

SPONSOR/PROJECf Tl'11.E

15,187

$

Down East Community 1\osp.
Establish orthopedic
services

DIIS

MilS A
Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Approved

Approved

Comments

'
i
I

Penbay Nedical Center
Establish neurological
services

24,135

Naine Hedical Center
Develop vascular lab

24,200

~Iaine

Nedical Center
Establish an evoked
potential response system

26,100

Approved

Approved

CHMC
Es tabllsh an evoked
potential response system

2 7' 300

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Nayo Regional Hospital
Establish ophthalmology
services

40,500

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Franklin County Memorial
Hospital
Purchase Ultrasound
equipment

65,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

\~

I

li
I

-

.,

'

I

After the Project Review Committee's determination to not conduct a
full review of this proposal, the applicant requested an extension of
the review process in order to explore the possibility of offering a
joint ultrasound service with another hospitaL
The applicant later
presented an application for a joint service - effectively withdrawing
this proposal.
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Establish New Services (Cont.)
Original Capital
Expenditure

SPONSOR/PRO,JECf TITLE
Houlton Regional !los pi tal
Establish ultrasound
services

$

93,675

/i.
A~ency

msA

Action
DIIS

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

I

'~.·

5
(HAINE IIEAI.TH SYSWMS_AGENGY)_ ------------ __ - - - -

Comnents

I
Stephens Hernorial llosp.
Establish a nuclear
imaging service

114,047

Approved

Approved

A. R. Gould Hemorial Hosp.
Kctrospective review of
previously established
but unapproved
ophthalmology services

140,032

Disapproved

Approved

Eastern Haine Medical Ctr.
Establish nuclear
cardiology services

252,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Eastern Haine Hedical Ctr.
Purchase CT scanner

905,450

Approved

Approved

I~
i'i

This project was consider.ed by ~fi!SA to be a duplication of services
as Cary Hedical Center h~d ophthalmology services already established.
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Original Capital

SPONSOR/PROJECT TITLE
F.ranklin County Memorial
llosp ./Redington-Fairview
tlospi tal
Establish a joint
ultrasound service

Expenditure
70,000

$

·I

DIIS

MilS A
Approved

Commenta

Approved

I

No. Maine Medical Center
Establish ultrasound
services

6 7' 300

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Mercy Hospital
Purcltase ultrasound
equipment

68,700

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Webber Hospital
Establish ultrasound
services

70,000

Approved

Approved

Mayo Regional Hospital
Establish ultrasound
services

72,300

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Hi lli nocke t Community Hosp •
Penobscot Valley llosp.
Purchase ultrasound
equipment

79,220

Approved

Approved

Motivational Servic~, Inc.
Develop _& operate 6-bed
ICF/MR

87,472

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved
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Original Capital
Expenditure

AG~_N_t'Q

__ __ _ __ __ _ _ _

_ _ _I_Jl_IS_ _-!-_ _:C:.:o.:..:m:::n.::.e:.:n::.l:::S::___________________________________________________ _

tD!SA

0

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Central ~Iaine ~ledical Cente
Expand Neonatal Level I I
Unit

3, 843

Approved

Approved

tonnnunity General Hosp.
Acute/ICF bed reclassification

5,000

Approved

Approved

Bangor City Nursing &
Health Center
Add 3 ICF beds

5, 870

Analyzed at.
staff ·and
conunittee
levels only.

Approved

Eastern }Iaine Medical Ctr.
Retrospective review of
expansion of renal
dialysis capabilities

24,055

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Elected not
to review

High View t!anor
Renovation

56,594

Analyzed at
staff and
connni ttee
levels only.

Determined
not to be
reviewable

Eastern }Iaine Medical Ctr.
Renovation/ temporary
operation of 12-bed ,
alcohol rehab. unl t

62,400

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Maine Coast Hemorial Hosp.

108,918

Approved

Approved

$

Orono Nursing llomc
Convert 41 SNF beds to
ICF beds
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Review Auency Action

Major Capital Expenditures
Original Capital
Ex~endlture

SPONSOR/PROJECl' TITLE
Hayden llouse
Construct and operate an
18-bed ICF/MR

109,947

$

I

(MAINE HEALTH S

'I.\

~1IISA

DHS

Approved

Approved

Comments

I

:

Clover Manor
Construction/add 5 ICF
beds

125,000

Penobscot Nursing Home
Add 6-ICF beds and replace
6 beds

130,325

I

Withdrawn

\~
(i

Approved

Approved

I

;
Augusta Mental Health
Institute
Relocate/decrease II of
beds

140,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Eastern Maine Medical Ctr.
Renal dialysis/ correct
deficiencies

143,150

Analyzed at'
staff and
committee
levels only.

Elected not
to review

Mid-Haine Medical Ctr.
Exchange computer parts

147,477

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

The Elms Residenc,e
Add 8-ICF beds

152,500

Approved

Approved·

St. Nary's General llosp.
Establish a chemical
dependency program

173,900

Approved

Approved
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~bjor Capital Ex.I~:>~c~n~u~l~.t~u~r~e~s~·-.----~~-~~--~~--~--II----~R~e=v~i~e~w~Agenc~~~----
Orlglnnl Capital
Expenditure

SPONSOR/PROJECt' TilLE

$

Croup llome. Foundation
Establish 6-bed ICF /HR

~UISA

-Amended

. ___ . ____ . _

The applicant has indicated their desire to find a new site for the
proposed ICF/MR apd, therefore, Department of Human Services has
declared the application incomplete following M!SA recommendation.

Pending

Pending

St. Joseph Hosp.
Replace Sisters
residence

220,386

Approved

Approved

CASA
Construct and operate an
8-bed ICI' /MR

250,926

Approved

Approved

Evergreen ~bnor
Add 20 ICF beds

363,800

Disapproved •

Naine Medical Center
Purchase a waste disposal

365,000

Analyzed at'
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Cenlral Hainc Medical Ctr.
Establish a physical
rehab program

1,22, ){,5

Approved

Approved

Greater Portland Health

1,21,,887

Approved

Approved

Ocean vic" Nursing Home
Construction/renovation;
add JO ICF beds I 16
boarding care beds

479,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Pending

Haine NeJlcnl Cen tc r
Add 2 emcq;ency
generators

1,80,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Pending

incinerator

_A_G~t!_"''Y)_

I---=DIIS

Approved

174,960

(MAINE IlEAL Ttl SYSTEMS

M!SA determined that additional ICF beds in the Coastal York area were
not needed and disapproved the application. The application was
withdrawn.

Plan
ll~U

pre-development
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Original Capital
DLIS

Comments

tRISA
Expenditure _ _+--==:..----t------'=-=-=---1---==~::::_-----------------------·------·--------------~S:;_P::::ON~S~O::.:R::!./:..P_.::R~O~JE~·C:: .:"I::_'_:.T~I~lL=E---~-_::::_c.c::.::.:::-=.:::::::..::.._
562,694

Approved

Approved

Narshwood Associates
Cost overrun on previously
approved construction of
a 120-l>ed ICF

646' 116

Approved

Approved

Augusta General llospi tal
Dietary renovations

728,110

Approved

Approved

Eastern Haine Nedical Ctr.
Cost overrun on
radiation therapy project

729,668

Approved

Disapproved

Yesterdays Children
Construct and operate a
20-bed ICF/MR

771,000

Approved

Approved

Naine Nedical Center
Renovate/purchase linear
accelerator

777,500

Approved

Approved

Eagle Lake Home
Construct and operate
a 14-bed ICF/NR

789,011

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

St. Nary's General llosp.
Expand radiation
therapy services

864,354

Disapproved

Disapproved

$

Narco tle Nursing Home
Pre-development
acti vl ties

1,748,000

Cenlral ~Iaine Ncdical Ctr.
Expand radiation
therapy services
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Disapproved

Approved

Proposals by Central Halne Medical Center and St. Mary's General
Hospital were reviewed competitively and both turned down by ~lliSA.
Department of Human Services approved only the former proposal.
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Review Agency lie tion

l<vnPmli ·urPc

SYSTE~_OGI~I'jq)

_

Original Capital
:::S~P.~O~N:::S~O:::R:J/~P:_:R~O:::J:.:E=.'C~r~·~n~TL=E:::·----I-_____:E,::x~p1~e:::n.:.:d~l~tu~r'::e::_____ I----:::~U:::I~S:.:_A:__ _4 ___D::I:.:IS::__ _ 1_ __c:C:_:o:_:m::m=en=-:t=s=---------------·------ _______________ · - - _____ _
879,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

St. Joseph Hospital
Replace ICU/CCU

885,655

Approved

Approved

Southern ~Iaine Dialysis
Facility
Relocate

900,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

1,026,525

Approved for
$828,192

Approved for
$375,000

$

Haine Hedical Center
Add 8 SCU beds

Parkview ~!ernorial Hosp.
Construction/add 2 OR's

Before MilS A's decision the applicant revised its application by
changing the proposed use of space in the present OR and other areas
resulting in a new increase of only l OR at an estimated capital
expenditure of $828,192.
i'hrough the use of different proposed financing arrangements and a
modified construction plan, the estimated capital expenditure was
reduced to $375-,000. The project was approved at this level by the
Department of Human Services.

Brunswick Hanor
Construct and operate a
50-bed replacement ICF

1,075,000

Approved

Approved

Riverview Nursing Home
Replacement of Cummings
Nursing Home (35-bed ICF)
with a new 66-bed ICF

1, 134,125

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved'for
$747,600

Before M!ISA's Project Review Committee determined to not conduct a full
review of this proposal, tl1e applicant presented an amended appllcation
for a 35-bed replacement ICF with a capital expenditure of $746,660
and later modified the proposal again to a 40-bed ICF at a capital
expenditure of $747,600. TI1e Committee elected to not conduct a full
review of the application in this form.

C.A. Dean Hemorial llosp.
Construct a new wing to
house 50 nc,_ ICF beds

1,243,400

Approved

Pending

Extension granted.
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Action

_

OriginaL Capital

Comments

DIIS
MilS A
~S~P;:O~N;:S;:O.:_:R~/~P.:_:R:::::O~J~E;:C~f_::_T:o:l'~fL:::E:::__ _ _ 1___;;E::c·x"'p"-'e:.:'c:.:H::..:11:::.t::cu:.:r:..:e::.__ _ _ l---~~!.----l---___::=~-+-====--------------------·---------Approved

Island Nursing Home
Construct and operate a
50-bed ICF

1,290,033

Approved

Mt. Desert Island llosp.
Guns true tion/ renova tloo

1,470,000

Approved

Maim' ~hedical Center
Renovate Vaughan Hall

1,583,041

Approved

Approved

Maine Care
Construct 72-bed ICF

1,683,950

Approved

Pending

Conversions of various
ICF/NHs statewide

1,775,119

.Jupiter IX
Establish a 20-bed SNF/
60-bed ICF

1,830,050

Wyman Memorial Manor
Construct and operate a
90-bed ICF

1, 872,858

Sandy River Health Care
Center
Construct and operate a
95-bed ICF

2,331,200

Disapproved

Approved

Hid-Naine Medical Ce~ter/
Augusta General Hospital
Establish joint radiation
therapy ceo ter

2, 701,232
340, 133

Approved

Approved
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Withdrawn

""-·
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t
'

Approved

Approved

MIISA's Project Review Committee determined that there was a need for
20 SNF beds in the Waterville area but considered the proposed 20
SNF/60 ICF bed combination an inappropriate response to this need and
recommended disapproval of the project. The applicant withdrew the
application.
Disapproved

Approved

i

··r

The proposals to construct Sandy River Health Care Center and Wyman
Memorial Manor were reviewed competitively. MIISA reconunended approval
of the latter project and Department of Human Services ultimately
approved the former.
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Review Agency Ac lion

J:!io!iQr CaJ2ltal Expenditures
Original Capital

_::S~P_.cO~N~~S'-'0~1~\/c~l:__:'R~O~-~mc.'~C'::T~'-T~l'~fL~E____ , __.:;E~x~p:_::e:.:n~<:cll~t=:u~r=:e::.-____ J---:CMl:.:l~S::::A:___ _+-----'D:.;lcclS::____ 1--_:C:.;o:.;m~l~lle=:t~t::_ts:::______________________________________________ _
~U!SA

2,500,000

Approved

Disapproved

Northern Cumberland
Hemorial Hospital
Construction/renovation:
AdJ 10 licenseJ acute
care beds

2,925,000

Approved for
$2,862,000

Approved for
$2,862,000

MJISA' s Project Review Committee disapproved the request for 10
additional licensed acute care beds. The applicant then amended
its application to request just 6 additional licensed acute care
beds at a capital expenditure of $2,862,000 - a level at which
the project was approved by both MlfSA and the Department of Human
Services.

Rcglonal ~-!cmorial Uosp.
Construct/renovation

4,060,000

Approved for
$4,005,000

Approved for
$4,005,000

Staff from the Ml!SA and tile Bureau of Health Planning and Development
1vorked with the applicant to eliminate one proposed new operating
room and some square footage from the project, thereby, reducing the
capital cost to $4,005,000.

PortlanJ City llospi tal
Construct and operate a
180-bed replacement ICF

5,413,000

Approved

Approved for
$4,977,000

After ~H!SA recommended approval of this proposal, the applicant amended
the application by reducing the project square footage through the
omission of various use areas resulting in a reduction of the estimated
capital expenditure to $4,977,000.

York Hospital
AdJi tion/ renovation

5, 725,000

Approved

Approved for
$4, 790,350

After MI!SA' s decision, financing arrangements were modified resulting
in a new estimated capital expenditure of $4,790,350.

~Ia ine

6,000,000

Disapproved

B roa<hvay Han or
Construct and operate a
lOu-bed ICF

Veterans tlome
Construct and operate a
200-bed ICF

-Amen Jed

$

Approved for
$4,200,000

approved 3 ICF proposals in the Bangor area (others were Bangor
Convalescent Center and Bangor Nursing Home). Tite Department of
Human Services approved the other two proposals but disapproveJ
.Broadway Manor's request.

After Ml!SA reconm1ended disapproval of this project, the applicant
presented an amended application for 120 ICF beds at a capital
expenditure of $4,200,000. The amended application was approved by
Ml!SA and the Department of !Iuman Services.
Approv<:d for
$4,200,000

J1a~ani t;>l

Original Capital
Expenditure

SPONSOR/PROJECT TITLE
Community Care Systems
Construct a 148-bed acute
psychiatric and substance
<Jbuse hospital (Jackson
Brook Institute)

(MAINE HEALTH SYSl;EMS_AGI::NC'lL______________ _

Review Agency Action

llvo>o•><l' rnr<>~

$

-Amended

Marcotte Nursing llome

DIIS

~HIS A

After MliSA recommended approval of this proposal, the applicant
amended the application to a 105-bed facility at an estimated
capital expenditure of $6,995,000.

9,250,000

Approved

6,995,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Pending

12,727,306

Approved for
$9,835,186

Approved for
$9,620,186

Construct anti operate a

Comments

Before MliSA's decision, this project was modified to a 280-bed facility
at an estimated cpaital expenditure of $9,835,186.

360-bed replacement ICF
After MllSA's decision, a lower estimated cost of construction reduced
the overall estimated capital expenditure to $9,620,186.
The project was ultimately modified to a 250-bed ICF/30-bed SNF.
ENMC
Cons true tion/renova tion:
Add 6~ acute beds and a
parking garage

$

14,160,000

Before Mr!SA's first Project Review CollUlrl.ttee meeting, the estimated
capital expend~ture associated with this project was reduced to
$12,416,000 through the deletion of a proposed new floor.

Disapproved
$12,416,000

Approved for
$9,860,000

Approved for
$9,860,000

Following the Committee's recouunendation of disapproval, the
applicant again modified the application by eliminating the construction
of a new parking garage. 1his change and other related changes reduced
the project's estimated capital expenditure to $9,860,000.
The proposal was approved at this level.

$

Mid-Naine Medical Center
Major consolidation
project

14,400,000

1,600,000

Hid-N<Jine Medical Center
Co.sl overrun on consolidation pt·oject
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Major Capital Expenditures
SPONSOR/P ROJECf TilLE
Hcrcy llospital
$
Cons true tion/ modernization
es tal>lish alcohol
retwbiii ta tion service
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Rev:tew Agency Action
Orlglnal Capltal
Expenditure

14,990,775

DIIS

MilS A

Co!TIIrents

Pending

Approved

.

.

·r.

n!AINE HEALTH SYSTEMS AGEl:!~~)__ ______ _
Review Agency Action
Acquisition of Major Medical Equipment
Original Capital
SPONSOR/PROJECT TITLE
-~E_:<:x/.!:pe~n~d~i~t~u~r~e:___ _ _ ,___~~~fil~S._,_,A:_____ _ J----_-~IJ~ll~S--I-______:C~o~m~m~en~t:;:_s___________________________________________ _
133,791

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Camden Community Hospital
Replace radiology unit

143,790

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Central Naine Med. Ctr.
Replace coulter analyzer

144,190

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only;

Approved

Maine Hcdical Center
Purchase St!A II blood
analyzer

148,250

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

11aine Medical Center
Replace coulter counters

158,591

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Elected not
to review

Stephens ~1emorial Hasp.
Replace x-ray equipment

214,000

Approved

Approved

Eastern !-Iaine Medical Ctr.
Purchase cardiac
monitoring system

219,370

Approved

Approved

Central 11aine Medical Ctr.
Purchase radiographic/
fluoroscopic equipment

225,000

Approved

Approved

Hedical Center
Replace x-ray equipment

282,000

Approved

Approved

~Iaine

Nedical Center

Purchase gamma camera

~Iaine

Before the Project Review Committee's determination not to conduct a
full review of this proposal, the cost of the project was reduced to
$147,737 due to an increase in the trade-in allowance granted by the
vendor.

------------------1

Original Cnpi tal
Expenditure

SPONSOR/PROJECT TITLE

MilS A

DIIS

112,5 79

Analyzed at
staff and
conunit tee
levels only.

Approved

Sanford Nursing Home
Transfer of ownership

170,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Camden Nursing Home
Transfer of ownership

261,300

Approved

Approved

Auburn Nursing Home
Transfer of ownership

283,3 75

Analyzed at
staff and
conunittee
levels only.

Pending

Kittery Convalescent Center
Transfer of ownership

850,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Prospective Associates
Purchase of Notre Dame
unit of Webber llosp.
Construe t new wing to
relocate 36 ICF beds

1,000,000

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Approved

Sebasticook Valley Health
Care Ccnle r
Trcmsfer of ownership

1,248,000

Lakewood flanor
Transfer of ownership

1,657,075

Camden Nursing Home
Transfer of ownership

$
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Review Agency Action

___r!_v_rE11D.g_J).QUle_Q;me_rslllp__Ir:ao ;>fi-.rs.

Commen:~t=·s~----------------------------·------

__________ _

Extension granted

Withdrawn

Analyzed at
staff and
conunittee
levels only.

Disapproved

: _,•'.

,.

-;:

-~.

-----,··-·--------/!;-·---

----,.-,---FacilitY Herl!ers and Consolidations
Original Capital
SPONSOR/PROJECT TITI..E
Expenditure
~lici-Maine Heclical Center/
Marie-Joseph Hospital
Nerger

0

$

Review Agency Action

DliS
Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only.

Appr:oved

5,000

Approved

Approved

Blue Hill ~~morial llosp.
l!ospi tal/home health
agency merger

6,058

Analyzed at
staff and
committee
levels only!

Approved

Approved

Approved
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

•

Public He<jlth Service

•

Health Resources Administration

October 21, 1981

TO:

State Health Planning and Development Agencies
State~.;ide Health Coordinating Councils
Health Systems Agencies
Centers for Health Planning

SUBJECT:

Election Not to Review Under the Section 1122 Program

All capital expenditures (as defined in Federal regulations at 42 CFR
100.103) by or on behalf of a health care facility are subject to review
by States that have entered into an agreement with the Secretary under
Section 1122 of the Social Security Act. However, a State designated·
planning agency (DPA) may elect not to revie~.; certain capital expenditures
(42 CFR l00.106(a)(4)).
On August 13, 1981, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (P.L. 97-35) was
signed into law. Among other actions, this Act raised the minimum dollar
thresholds for the Federal certificate of need program. As of October 1,
1981, the minimum Federal dollar threshold requirement for capital expenditures subject to review is $600,000 which figure ~ay be adjusted from
October 1979 if the State has the authority to adjust the minimum threshold
according to the index designated by the Secretary of the Department of
Health and Human Services. Also, as of the same date, the minimum Federal
dollar threshold requirement for major medical equipment acquisitions
subject to review is $400,000.
To ease the burden of operating two different regulatory programs, the
Bureau of Health Planning wishes to note that the DPA may elect not to
review a capital expenditure that •.vould not be subject to revie~.; under the
minimum dollar thresholds enacted by P.L. 97-35 unless that expenditure is
required to be subject to review under the State's certificate of need
program.

c.

For further information contact Hr. James W. O'Donnell, Acting Director,
Division of Regulatory Activities, -~ of Health Planning, 3700 East-\~est
Highway, Room 6-50, Hyattsville, H a l i

Colin C. Rorrie,
Director
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BL'DGET

RECO:>~CILIATION

The New Legislative Process

h recent months. persons seeking to 'Jnderst;lnd
:111d inl1uence health legislation in Washington have
c•ncmintercd a bewildering maze created by the Con~rcssional Bud15et Act . .\lost major actions in Con<.;ress this year h;wc been taken through recisions,
delcrrals, and reconciliation bills. The result l"or legisLitors and lobbyists alike has been an unfamiliar, unpredictable, and all but uncontrollable legislative
pro1 c•;:;,
Hudgt\ary procedures now serve as the means for
tktcrmining ilot only the extent of federal financial
<~lllllli!mcnt to he,dth programs but ;ll:;o the subq;mce l)l lc~,ji:d<~tion that puts these programs in place.
l'hi, L1ct has not been lust on a new, immensely popubr Prc~;ident whu seeks radical changes in social puiIL\. lronicalh·. the changes he seeks - and the remark;~ble victuries in Congress that he has achieved
thu-, I>·- ha1.·e been facilitated by proredurcs de,·c.:I"!'•L! seven years ago by a DemocratiC' Congres' attr·:~lpting :,) •• lpture control of r~~dcral bud\3ctary de( !"tuns.

Tn <tpprcciatc the dcvd•.Jpment zm,i imrlic<ttion-; uf
tiw nn' ( :un,_;r. -;:,iun;d bu.l~et prlJccss, one nlllst re' :til 'he cb,-;i, confrnr;tat:or;·, oetween rhr' !el',I'Lt! i'. ,.
,,r.d t•;;,··-·uttle 1Jr:H1dws durine; th· pr,·,-idt'!rc·\ "t
IZ1lh;1rd .\1xun. President .'\txon. l.;r more tL.n :n•l
pre11ous :'resicient ..1ttempred to t'h;l!H~e the c'l\Uf'c' ot
<J .. "''!11· i'"Ji, 1 rhr•>t:~h ,·u .li<>l "r dw i<·cln.li l,u,,l~·:r. ''IIIH>f:t C:onc:re"lllllJi, cdhelll. \\ :."11 I :n,·,!,',<~flpr<.>l;:t.:tt•d rnc1rc funds th;ut h(' \H·i1nr:d ''drt.tllted.
.\1:-><>n 1\llUid '>t'!•> the ;lpprnpri;~tiun,;. \\hen C:nnl',;.L.s'
<Jit'l't'll<it: 1he lt'!oc·s. he would Lht.' till' bud~et prurc<,s
1u "' hwli: the 1icsired result .lli)'\\'d) For :ll(t'n( \ pro<.;r.lllb 1 h<~t he .;ought to ch;mc;e oc dismantk. he
''"'tid dclcr the release of funds to the :n;ency. :\1tt·r:t;Jtil·elv. he would :,impl\· in1pound (refuse to
,pend J the "cxce~;s" rnonres :tpf.Jropri:ited by Con. \n offended Congress proceeded to enact legislar:nn tu incre.toc its own inlluence over the budgetary
pnKns. Led bv liberal members who favored in' rc·.tsed domestic spendin~ and reinforced by the
Judiciary. which found the impoundment of appropriated funds to be illegal, Congress developed the
.\1Jtl·i1!1poundrncnt ;1nd Conl{n·ssional Budget Act of
l'J-4 (P.L. 'J3-J44). One part of the Act, involving reCI'iJC•ns and deferrals of funds, became effective in
1o-..:. The other part, involving budget reconciiiation,
.,.,;ts no• fully implemented until last year.

R u:tsto:-.-s .... :-~o

DEFERRALS

! 11 rnpome !•) J>rcside:1t :\ixon 's bud!,ietary m.Jn·t".;·r. r;ll' !)tldl!<'t .\n ;-cquircs C:on~ressinn.1l ac;;,•:tlwl"il' tl;t· 1':· ·,:ent c.\ltln~.llk \',Ji!Jh"ld u1 deL.,,·
: L·· ··xp,·ndtu.;·r: ni" funfb. :'," '·' ithhuldinc; or n:ci1iun
' ,1·.';

!fA/eft¥, /fpf

.'>. r:.Ci.\L R.El OR I

of funds can take pbcc unles:; the Presidel>c h;,,; ;;rsl
proposed it through a speci:•l pr,~sidential me:-s;c:.;-::.
Congress, i11 turn, has 45 d::ys to appro1-e any ,eCI·
siun bill; "tlhu.ll such apprm;J\, the proposed retl'ion cannot l;tkt· pLt< t'. ::· tfw 1'resicll'nt ,,·j,lws Illstead to delay or ddc:· expenditure of funds, he must
at;ain forward a propos;\1 to Conliress through ,1 special presidenti:d mes.>age. In this case, however, the
deferral is authorized unless and until either house of
Congress disapproves it throub(h passage of an unpuundmcnt resol\t.tion.
Thus, the authority to make recisions and deferrals
was granted to the President by the Budget Act, but
only ;liter ( :ongre,sional scrutiny: reci•:ions are effective only if Congress approves them; deferrals are ineffective if one house of Congress disapproves them.
Une uf the few bills sent to the President durin•~ the
first six months of the l)7rh Con~ress was the ;;,upplernental .-\ppropriations and Rescissions t\ct of 198!
(P.L. 'J7-12), enacted in response to !-'resident Rcag:w's eadier requests for recision. Although i, was
mild in comparison to wme uf the President ·s proposals, the I'Ji:l 1 law re,cintled alrr.;>st 543 million in
funds for the .\ationallnstirutes of Health (i\lff) (the
President requested rcc1siun nf overS 125 miliionJ and
;til capitation support for schoob l)t medicillc, iJStcopathv . .1nd ucnti;tn· (lut;dim; ~55 milli,m). :ud it !"t:dt:ccd lunds·lor iH:<dth-pl;llll.!li'( ·'"'"\Cit',
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in the ~Icdic;1rt~ ~.ncl :\lr·dh dld !d'.\-;, i .ciud!Cl 1~
ch;lllgcs in rn·~t!wdo ut p<<J'iil<:nr for 1t1e !;en·ices ot
te;whin~,: fJhy,icians. 1:rnit~~tions on pa) . ~nts to
radiologists and pathologist.>. increased fundin~ for
state ).[cdicaid-fraud control units, authorization for
government access to the books and records of provider subcontractors, and removal of certain restrictions on the certification of proprietary home health
agencies. This year, the impact of the reconciliation
process \vas nothing short of revolutionary. After the
dust settled, Congress presented President Reagan
with the Omnibus Reconciliation 1'\ct of 1981, which
projects substantial savings, yet at the same time pre·
serves most government health programs developed
during the less conservative 1960s and 1970s. Indeed,
the health-related portion of the 1981 reconciliation
package may well be the only Democratic trophy in a
year that was otherwise marked by Colll!ressional acquie:>Ct.'Ilt'e to. President keagan 's bud..,etary :>pccifications.
'fhe bud~t_·t proces;) that has t"rnerged ~:ut :::(-:- i i·;r
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:\ntlrd•:r,.•;!ndin;; 111' this 1--'rv•.c•!urc. ~~s .lJstin:;-uislv:d lr Jl-:1 the more ti aditio: tilt ie~;icda<ive pwc(:·;-;, JS <ritieu] to l;ea!'h fJrofes.,io:-,.~;s who•;•: liveiihu,,b · ·and wh.J''<' ms;lttJtior., --depend on le·k:-..d
!H~alth ~Jr~):~ralr.s.

Betore I'J7-1, only the e:·:ccutil'e branch prep;m~d <.1
feueral budget for the upcoming year. The President's bud15et re;:ommended specific levels of !'undin1~
for federal programs, to be accomplished rhrough
changes in existing laws or new federal initiatives.
There existed no requirement, howe•·er, for the President's recommendations to be followed by eitner the
Appropriations Committees, which are responsible
for funding federal programs, or the legisiJti1·e committees, which craft substantive law. There was also
no mechanism to ensure a coordinated effort among
the various appropriations subcommittees for the purpose of consideration of the overall effect of appropriations action on the federal budget.
During the 1970s, most health-related committees
in fact set priorities substantialiy at odds with the
fiscal policies of the President. Several legislativec:>mmittee chairmen, including Rogers (D-Fia.) and
Kennedy (D-Mass. ), gained notoriety by shepherding through Congress measures proposing a federal
role in health ~~reater than that envisioned by the executive branch. Appropriati<''lS Committee chairmen
such as Magnuson (D-'r\'ash.) made certain that
spending bills cont2.ined funds for health programs in
excess of the President's requests. In turn, large percentages of health-appropriations measures were
vetoed by Presidents "-fix .. n and Ford, and many of
Nixon's impoundments in ;olved health-related '-' ,Jpropriations that exceeded those recommended in his
budgets.
The theory of the new budget law was simple: Instead of simply re;vting to the federal budget prepared bv the President, Congress would prep:~re and
enforce Its own budget. Unfortunately, implementation has not been as simole as Congress intended.
At the outset, the Budget Act created the nowpowerful House and Senate Budget Committees.
These committees develop and mandate the fiscal
framework within which the appropriations and legislative committees must prescribe spending for federal programs.
Under the new law, Congress must adopt two Concurrent Budget Resolutions each year. The first concurrent resolution seeks to establish an overall budgetary framework within which Congress will operate
as it r'lnsidcrs revenue and spending kgislation for the
uocoming fiscal year. The second concurrent resolution, which is "binding," reaffirms or revises the budgetary totab of the first one. Prepared by the Budget
Committees, budget resolutions undt:rgo virtually the
same legislative process as any bill, including hearings. committee •:otes, !loor action, and HouseSenate conferences. L'nlike most other bills, ht.. vever,
the conference report, "::presenting the final '-'Crsion of
the budget resolution agreed on by both bodies, is not

fon·· :1rdcJ \u the !'r, ..,;dcnt for sr-:n:!tt..:re. It is the (.<HI·
srcss. l:..ttdtjet, :1ot rile P£'esicknt 's .. tnd thus hi ·'I'·
nro1 al IS nm rcquirted.
Concurrent rrsolutions <Jl!LlcZltc fttrllls .mJOnt.; l<tll·
<~us catc:;ories of federal spending. such as nattiln<Il
Jdcnse, agriculture, ;,nd healt~'t. Curnmittee n·pun,;
accompanying the concurrent resolutions speed·
levels of totill hu·lget outlays and new budget aut11ority that must be met by appropriations and legislati1e
com:nittees. These committees, in turn, subdivide the
bud<set outlays and new 1)udget authorities among
their subcommittees. Compliance with the budget assignment is mandatory. In the unlikely event that .tn
appropriations bill recommends amounts in exce:-;, ul
l11ose allocated, the originating committee can look
forward to confrontation with the Hud!.(et Con~rnittce
on the floor of the House or Senate.
The teeth of the Budget Act are founJ in its ''ru·unciliation" provisions. l'nder this procedure, Cons;ress
can require House and Senate legislative committees
to make changes in existing laws :or the sole purpu,;('
of raising revenues or reducing federal spending to the
level of its Concurrent Budget Resolution. This procedure involves "assigning" to various legislative committees specific amounts of money that must through changes in law5 under their jurisd.ction- bt·
raised or saved. In effect, the laws are "reconciled" tu
meet the Congressional Budget Resolution. Each
committee crafts a reconciliation bill and refers it tu
the appropriate Budget Committee, where it is packaged with other bills and sent to the House or Senwte
lloor. If" recalcitrant committee refuses to come up
with legislation producing the budgetary targets .i:isigned to it, then the Budget Committees have the
extraordinary authority to write such legislation
themselves.
R ECONC!LIA TION

IMPL.EME~TED

Countless observers contended that the budgetreconciliation procedure could never be implemented
because it invaded the jurisdiction of many committees and, thus, the lifeblood of powerful committee
chairmen. l\'evenheless, in ~lay of 1980 Congreso
adopted the first budget resolution co1·~ring fiscal year
198!. Over the howls ( 1nd dissenting votes) of numerous committee chairmen, the resolution t~>cluded fur
the first time reconciliation instructions to eight
House and 10 Senate committees. The instructions directed these committees to recommend specific
changes in laws within their jurisdiction in orrler to
achieve total savings of nearly SS billion in budget ;ttt·
thority and over $6 billie 1 in outlays. In addit\Jn, the
House Ways and :-.leans and Senate Finance committees (the taxing committees) were directed to r:rise
revenues by over S4 billion.
To the astonishment of many, all affected House
and Senate committees did in fact report reconciliation legislation within six weeks. These committees .. icludcd in their bills rnanv of the :--.ledic;u·t' and :--,[,.dicwid reforms suggested by the Budget Committee,;, as

\'ol. 101
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well as ~dternative savings provisions crafted hurriedly bv staff of the legislative committees. Proposed tot3.1
~e!Iislativc savings ar1<l revenue increases met rh·· re'lu"·ements d the fir~-t budcr~l resolution, and che. '·
'ultin·~ r·onference report was approved overwheLni!w,!\ lly the .'icnatc ;;nd H<ntse. ( )n Dccembt•r S, 191\U,
Presiden; Carter si!?ned into law the Omnil:Jus Recnncili.ttion Act of !9~() (P. L. %-49l)l)).
Congress recently completed the second round ol
..!cvelllping a Congression~d budget atd the reconcil.. 11 inn il'gislation to carry it rmt. Early in the yt'ar, a
buJgr't rem<~rbbly similar to President Reagan's was
•pi:\ kly ;1doptcd hy the Senate Budget Committee anJ
the fu!! Senate. S•tbseque>''lv, the House rejected by a
substantial margin the C"ngressional l.ludg·~c l{eso]1Hion proposed by tts Bud<;ct Committee and su:)sti ..
tutl'd for it one 'unp<'l:· ·I b)· Prcsidem Rea~an. i'he
( onfcrence rrport, w!,ich was quicklv app; c>n:d b)·
hoth houses of Co gress, inrluded reconciliarion
tllstrur:tions iO must committees of the House .1nd
Senate, calling for total spending reductions ol over
)jl) billion in budget authority and over SJ) billion in
eouth;·s for fiscal year 1982. T:1e legislative committees were directed w report their reconciliation bills
"ith;n four weeks.
l 'ifteen How;c and !4 Seniltc committees immedi.ltt·h· lw~jan work t.:n<lcr r.he watchful eye of adrnini:;: r.d i· n lobbyi-;t::;. who pushl'd for inclusion of Presi<ic:H R~c11j3n ·, le~ji,LHil·e propns;1ls within the various
ru,' rr,· t! i:d iu n mc:uu res. H cat t h-rclated rrovisions
""re crafted by the four lcgislati\·e committees having
;<:n·.di\ rwn •>ver the lion's shilre of leder~d health pro·~r:rrn> :-;en:Hc Fin.H!ce, H,>!l~e \Vavs ar:d \lean.;,
·"errc~:•: Labor ;111d Human Resources, c~nd Huus~
l.::nc.;·: nnd Commerce. £:1ch cornrnirtee produced
r>r•'r"lSt'd le~islauun desigrwd to achieve the s,l\·intjs
.l··,l!.ltll'd to it, b•Jt each accompli:;hed this in :1 rcrnark~tbly diilaent Luhion.
Tiw \\':tn .111d .\k.ll\~ .t!ld l;in;llicc Cdtnrn:tlt't''
f•r<>duced conser:su:; ":uilv and rnovt'd their reconcdicUion l_;lil~
\\tdl
di ;1atch. ln .~tnc~le L~ttHJf ~.nd
Htitclilf' Re<<lurc:~s. u<:wiy :1',,·, .rliL'd Ch;11l'rn:tn Or:in
: l:trch R-l'tah' pushed aJmini,tr:ltiun ['''"ij•.);,,!s t•:
tit•.· iJri•:k; .tt ll:nes iw wa:; dt·t'cated ur· ~·Jrcct' 10 ,.,Jm·
prnmioe by :1 <o .Eti(J:J led ~JV Senator Edward ;,>nIl\'< J.., who ktd .(T<, P :; fJf'e\ illii:O.! ·. ciS tht• ! le;ti t h .'~ub
' ,,rr;rnittee ch<~i~r.-.,ln. In !:-Lmse Comrnuce. t'.vo Je:Jd
ht>.:r-; ensued. t·~l'~ Health ::-;LJi><:";;···-:-Jirter wa:; ~pii1 lU
li) between a proposal of Cl1airman Henry \\':Jxm::ln I.D-C:dif.) to pres,~rve n:ost health programs ,],
dht.nHialk redllccd levels and one advanced lw
i<.qn·e-;·~ntative E.dw;1rd ~bdigan (R-Ill.) which
cl•>.'civ parnted Prcoident Re<lt;an's proposal - to
te:·,-:-Jin.tte some pror;ram:;, fold others into block
c;:·tn!' to states, an.i cap :·dedttaid expenditures. In
11w full Commerce Committee, the \Vaxman and
.\LHlic:an bii!:; were incr.poratr·d into rival Democrat11
;1 nrl !Zq)l d d ir:m 11:·, 'fln'>;lis -:p "~nsnr:·d b\· Rr:prc•.nll:lti\1'.' jt,hn DinQt'l! (D-.\lic~.) and James BroyiHil r k->i.C.), rco;pecrivdy. The result in the C:nm-

mt'rce Committee was illso a deadlock, lhis time bv an
informal 21 to 21 head ,:ount. Nor -surpris!;::::y, the
House, Bud~<< Committee adorted the Dine;(!! propo:;al [),..c;rite c~n .tdrnini~tration victory on the House
f;oor ·-- :n the form of th<: c;ran.m-Latta ,,mendmcnt. which substituted an ;:dministration-backed
proposal for that of most provisions recornmc:r.ded by
tlw Hudt\t'l Committee- the Diru~rll prov.sions were
left intaLl, \<.ith RepresentJtive Broyhill declintng the
opportunity to offer his proposal as a substitute. fJ' e•armably on the ba.sjs of a vote count. The Din~ell proposal was the only Ucmocratic provision not amended by tht· Cramm-Latta propos;'!.
After t i1e House and Senate pa~,;t·cl their versions ut
the I CJtll reconciliation l"gislcttion, conien:e; met tr,
the biggest House-Senate conference ever held, to resolve differences in the t>,,·o bilk The process was concluded after on!~· five weeks and res•dted in the Omnibus !Judget Reconcilia(ion :\r:r of 19>11 (PL. 97-3'i).

1981

REcoNC!U~.no:;

P Ro\'lsrous

The he:.1lth provisions u~timately adopted bv the
reconciliation conference can perhaps best be characterized as :w absence of dis?. oter for proponents of :l
strong federal role in he:J.lth. The proposed :\ledicaid
caps- advanced by the admini~tration, anproved by
the Senate, .md proposed by ~Jadigan and Bnwhill in
the House - were rejected in conference ar \!\'axman\ insi;rcnce in favo:· of a more lenient and i~e:<
ible rcducrlon in federal matching paymt:nt~ (3 p••r
cent in fiscal !l)82, 4 per cent in fiscal 1')83, and 4.5
per cenc in fiscal 1985 ). Estimated reductions i:" \fedicaid payments to otates total S I billion per year.
States will be permitted to luwer the amounts reduc('d through several means, including operauon :Jf
qualified hospital-co>! revie\' pro~.ram:,. ,\t rhe insistence of .';cnate Fin.tnce Corn:nillet· Ch;tirmcrn Dole
(1\-l'.an. ). th<" rare-rrview optiun lor <;t;Jtes <•pplics
Olli\ l<l ! \t(' 'IX I)[' ~('\'I'll •.;(;l(('S lrt;lf ~;;H! o1 ;1'h ;; pr<i!~fa;11 in di:::•:t on .July l. !9S I - :1 cnnsiriz"·"Sk r•·,;~,:
;i<)n in '· <l\Jt' from r 1w ! {u<t:it'-.:;>"rt>'.ed ),iii.
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year ! 'Jd2.
pro ji'Ctn·l..:i. dv~ . ,. •";1.1tr: hJ:_!
ar first appcmr:o cappin·; uf ft·nrL r.Jr ;\lH d.tu ·' ;b:;t;,nti,dly r·~duced authorizations lur training •..;ran•:>
f<r biomedical and behavioral researchers. lr<Jnically.
Representative \VJ:<Inan, who last year sought to cap
authortzations on each :\iiH in .;rimte, this year succeeded in obtaining the removal of >uch caps. [n addition, he was able to obtain higher Juthorizations for
training ~rants than those proposed by the Senate.
Pcrh<I[JS :-.1r. Waxrn:J.n 's grL·atcst :Jl.J(:ccss im o!l'ed
his do~ged resistance to the JdminJstrai!on's proposJl to lulllp rnt0or health programs ilito two block
bv tht·
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grants to stateg and reduce funding from S2 billion to
$1.4 bitliu;,, Such a plan, Waxman argued, wo·dd
have "threa··~ned many of the cate~oncal health programg established during and since the Great Society
years. The conferees agreed to withhold l 0 progta;ns
from block grants and place ~orne 20 others into four
block grants. Moreover, substantial restrictions have
been placed on states to ensure preservation of the
programs and congressional scrutiny of them.
lMPLlCATIONS OF BUDGET RECONCILIATlON

The most immediate implication of the budgetreconcili1ti1Jn process is its potential to sene· as the vehicle for r::~dical chang;.;s in substantive laws cLJrefully
crafted by legdative committees ov:~r the past 2U
vears. In the Jbsence of reconciliation, President
Reagan could probably still h::~ve produced dramatic
changes in fe 1eral ~pending bv issuing veto threats
and recision requests to .-\ppropriations Committees.
Uecau~e of the reconcili:•tion process, ho\,cver, he h;,~
succeeded not only in controlling federill spending for
tl:e year but also in modifying substantive laws that
forrn the basis for federal spending, through his capture of procedures made available by the con~res
sional budget process. In fact, as witnessed this year,
reconciliation can operate to force cutbacks even in socalled entitlement programs, such as ~lcdicare and
:--Iedicaid, as well as discretionary programs subject
w annual appropriations, such as biomedical re·
~earch and other categorical health programs.·
For health professionals affected by federal policy,
the 1974 law has other impor am implications. First
of all, the new budget proc :>s diffuses power in Congress. The Budget Committees are at least as pow'!rful, and sometimes more so, than the "regular" House
and Senate committees - to the confusion and constef'lation of many Washington lobbyists. In turn, the
budgr' process ha~ eroded the authority of rh~ other
committee chairmen. Despite their strengths, such
r:hairmen as T)ole of Finance, Rostenkowski (D-l!i.) of
Ways and :Vfeans, and Dingell of House Energy and
Commerce are now charded with steering· through
their committees le~islation having bud~etary impacts cons·:;tent with Budget Committee instruc·
tirJns. Such instructions dTectivcly mandate priorities
·,,·itl:in ~e"islative c.)m;ni''"''" - a function ir~1dit:on-

..

I'!?; I

ally held, and indet·d protcCled, by committe<· ic.I<!ers. Committee ch.1ir·nen now have less time. tu sa\·
nothing of less mo.Jcy. ~'or pursuin:, their special !nterests.
Similarly, the Budget Acr has substantiLJ!iy c':duced the power of Appropriations Committees. Lev.islative committees must establish more conservati,·e
ceilings on appropriations levels, and this, combined
with direct restraints of the budget law itself, has ,;ubstantially reduced the flexibility of the .-\ppropri.1tions Committees. At this point, they must now behave more like fiscal intermediaries than the power·ful
fiscal barons they once were.
.\foreover, the budget process has ·he fJ.scinatinr; elfect of pittin~ interest group against Interest g-roup.
with eacl- seeking savings rrducti<'ilS that will nm hurt
its own interests, perhil.ps b\' taking a sloce out ·.>f
:;ornt:'one els< 's fiscal Fie. Earlv on, for example. r!;,·
Blue Cross Association and the Fedn:,tion ot .-\menGtn I :ospitals found themst:lvcs ~;ulH:utiii\~ ri1·,~1 pn>pos.ds to the Ways and .\leans Cummitt~e. effecttl·elv
pitting reductions in automatic [J:Jyr1ents to hu>pitals
for some costs of nursing st'!'vices aLpinst <I requirt'ment that private health insurers become first payers
in wme cases uf du;d coverage under :--ledi('are.
Finally, it has become incre:1singiy obvtuus that
substantive legislation c<Ln be en<~cted e.\ti t'mch
quickly through the budget-reconcilia•ion procedltre
As a result of deadlines imposed by tne !Judv,et .\ct.
ti"·le ronstraints usuallv preclude thor'.>ugh h,.;•"im:.i
on all proposals to achieve savir•gs; these ::<Jn;tratn!o,
in rurn, result in inadequ<w:: st<~IT preparation and little time for the public to react to proposed changn rn
the hw, or to determine fully the costs of proposals.
Despite its imperfections and dangr.rous implications, budget reconciliation will bt the j:Jf'incipal vehicle by which substantive revisions to feJerJI heallr\
laws ·'re crafted in future vears. 'rVe ore only now witnessing the full impJct of <1 1')7 4 .-\ct th;H has ~til hLP
revolutionized lawmaking on Capitol Hill.
I dm indebted to ElizaLeth Fl. C:.rder, Lq .. for h ... subs•anttJ!
contributions to the writt.l~ of t:lis artie 1~.
Picr;,·n, Ba!l .tnd Dowd
!cOO 18th St., .'<.W.
\\'a•h<n,ton, •' C. ~lXl3o
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CLINICAL NEUROPSYCHOLOGY
A course entitled "Recent Advances in Clinical Ncurop•ychology" will be
held in New York on December 12 at 9:00 a.m. The fcc is 545.
Conta~t Beverley R. Baptiste, Beth Israel Medical Ctr .. 10 Nathan D.
Perlman Pl .. New York, NY 10003; or call (212) ~20-2000.

joHN
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The Administration Responds to the Cost Spiral
CLINICAL PROBLEMS IN THE ELDERLY
A course entitled "Managing Clinical Problems in the Elderly" will be
held at New York University Post-Graduate Medical School in New York,
Dcccmbcr 14-16. The fcc is S375.
Contact the Registration Oflicc, New York University Post-Graduate Medical School, 550 First Ave., New York, NY 10016; or call (212)
3~0-5295.

FELLOWSHIPS IN HEMOPHILIA
The National Hemophilia Foundation is accepting applications for two
Judith Graham Pool postgraduate research fellowships in hemophilia, to be
awarded competitively for the academic year beginning July I, 19~2. The
dcac.llinc fur application is December 15.
Contact the National Hemophilia Fdn., 19 W. 3~th St., Rm. 1204, New
York, NY 10001.

CALL FOR PAPERS
Abstracts arc now being accepted for the 1982 National Conference on
Rural Primary Care, which will be held in Jachon, Miss., April 4-6. The
deadline for submission is December 15.
Contact Dr. Ben F. Banahan, Ill, Department of Community Medicine,
School of Primary Medical Care, The Univcr<ity of Alabama in Huntsville,
109 Governors Dr., SW, Huntsville, AL 35801.

PAIN AND OFFICE MANAGEMENT
A symposium cntitl~d "Current Concepts in Pain Management and Cur·
rent Concepts in Oflicc Management" will be held in Steamboat Sprin~s.
Colo., December 20-25, February 14·19, and July 18-23. The fcc is S250.
Contact Current Concept Seminars, 9400 S. Dadcland Blvd., Suite 300,
Miami, FL 33156; or call (305) 666-0401.

CALL FOR PAPERS
Abstracts arc now being •cccptcd for the eleventh annual meeting of the
American College of Clinical Pharmacology, which will be held at the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D.C., on May 6 and 7. The deadline for submission is December I~.
Contact Ms. Marie McFarlan, American College of Clinical Pharmacolugy, 19 S. 22d St., Philadelphia, PA 19103; or call (215) 563-9560.

· EPIDEMIOLOGY
,, course entitled "Epidcmiolo~y - Methods and Applkations" will
he held at the Linden llill Hotel in Bethesda, Md., March 3·5. The fcc
IS S650.
Contact Dr. Nuncy Dreyer, New England Epidemiology Institute, Dept.
SC-12, P.O. Bol 57, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167; or call (617) 734-9100.

CORRECTION
Reproductive Potential after Treatment for Hodgkin's Disease ( 1981;
305:891). On page 891 thclifth sentence itt the third paragraph of the letter
by Dr. Chapman should read:"( In 1978, women 20 to 29 years old hadar~
ported birth fate of 112 births per thousand women per year, and women JO
to 35 years old had one ul 59.1 births'; in the Horning study the rate was 64
births per thousand women per year. • . . )

AT a time when the general economy is slowing,
medical-care costs are rising at a virtually unprecedented rate. This dynamic is leading the Reagan ad·
ministration to design new cost-control mechanisms
for Medicare and Medicaid that would sharply limit
reimbursement levels for providers and increase the
cost of care for consumers. This phenomenon is also
calling into serious question the effectiveness of the
four-year-old "Voluntary Effort to Contain Health
Care Costs," which the nation's major private health
interests launched in their successful effort to thwart
former President Carter's hospital-cost-control legislation.
Although the Reagan administration is firmly on
record as being in favor of using the "invisible hand"
of the marketplace to determine ultimately what society's investment in health care will be, it has come
face to face, in its continuing war against federal
spending, with a shorter-term reality: Unless current
spending trends of Medicare and ?v!edicaid are
brought under control and other measures of retrenchment are taken, President Reagan has little
hope of achieving his overriding domestic-policy goal
of balancing the federal budget by 1984.
Federal budgetary-control proposals that will be
unveiled over the next several months are likely to
shatter· what remains of the so-called "safety-net"
concept that President Reagan created to protect selected social-entitlement programs that support the
most vulnerable segments of the nation's population.
Among health programs, Medicare, which has re·
mained relatively unscathed to this point, seems destined to be the next major target of the administra·
tion. Once unveiled, the proposals for health-care cost
control will demonstrate that President Reagan is pre·
pared, in selected instances, to sacrifice his philo·
sophiqal preference for deregulation to work toward a
balanced federal budget. Many of the control proposals would impose a tighter form of governmental regulation on health-care providers and consumers, but
any sweeping change would need the approval of Con·
gress, which could well resist further cuts in social
spending. The administration, however, will not char·
acterize the proposals as increased regulation. In·
stead, the proposals will be described as efforts designed to make the government a more competitive
purchaser.
The Reagan administration's approach to controlling medical costs, as it now appears under design, is
considerably narrower but far tougher than the ap·
proach of the Carter government. Although President
Carter sought - without success - to impose con·
trois on both public programs and private insurance,
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the clear emphasis of the new Republican stewards is
on Medicare and ~ledicaid, the two largest governmental health programs, which together cost the federal treasury S60 billion in fiscal 1981. At current
growth rates, this spending would more than triple by
1990.
The administration's preoccupation with checking
public spending for medical care could well lead to
several important policy consequences. Federal, state,
and local governments devoted S 104 billion of their
tax revenues to health care, or about 42 per cent of all
money spent for this purpose in fiscal 1980. Further
tightening of Medicare and Medicaid will exacerbate
the shift of costs that is already occurring between
public and private programs. The Health Insurance
Association of America estimates that the result of
~·ledicare and Medicaid's nor paying their full costs
under current policies led hospitals to shift a total of
$4.8 billion to private-sector payers in 1980.
Reducing Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement
rates to hospitals and doctors could lead to greater
problems of access if providers decided that it was not
worth their economic while to see publicly financed
patients. But the policy approach could also force
private health interests to recognize more clearly what
Health and Human Services Secretary Richard S.
Schweiker pointed out on September 24 in a speech
to the Health Industry Manufacturers Association:
"Let's be frank about the health alternatives. The
status quo is intolerable. I think we can agree on that.
Unless we join together and allow market forces to
control health costs, you know what could happen:
the old scheme of regulatory overkill and mandatory
price 'caps' could return."
Governmental concern over the rising cost of medical care is an old story. The 1970s were marked by a
series of governmental efforts to moderate the cost
spiral that were independent of the party in power.
The most effective control program operated from
1971 to 1974 under Republican President Richard M.
Nixon's wage and price controls, which affected all
sectors of the economy, although the health controls
lasted longer than those that applied to virtually all
other sectors. Nixon's Republican successor, Gerald
R. Ford, advanced (without success) legislation that
would have tightened controls on both Medicare and
!VIedicaid. These controls would have affected both
consumers and providers, but, like the Reagan approach, they would not have applied to private
purchasers of care.
The arrival of Jimmy Carter in January 1977
brought out of the Democratic policy closet a hospital-cost-control scheme that would have recreated a
containment system much akin to the one that
operated under Nixon, at least as it applied to hospitals. After a debate that spanned more than two years,
the House of Representatives killed Carter's approach
on November IS, 1979, ending (at least for a time)
government's ever-tighter regulation of health care.
Prolonged congressional debate over the issue
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underscored the ambivalence with which Americans
regard medical care. On the one hand, th~ is no
service to which society auaches more value. As a consequence, many politicians sided with the health-care
lobby's drive to kill Carter's cost-control initiative,
embracing instead a voluntary program of restraints.
On the other hand, as medical costs have consumed
an ever larger portion of the gross national product from 6.2 per cent in 196S to 9.4 per cent in 1980major public and private purchasers have grown increasingly restive in coping with this trend, especially
at a time when virtually all other sectors of the economy are being squeezed.
Twice in the 1970s, after governmental pressure to
check the spiral of medical costs subsided, costs rose
dramatically in comparison to other items measured
by the consumer price index (CPI). For example, two
years after Nixon's program of wage and price control expired, the medical-care component of the CPI
had increased at an annual rate of 11.3 per cent, as
compared with a 7.9 per cent rise for all items measured by the index. In 1980, after the demise of
Carter's cost-control plan, total health-care expenditures increased IS.2 per cent- the largest annual rise
in IS years, and substantially above the 13.4 per cent
growth rate between 1978 and 1979.
The 1980 annual increase in health-care expenditures occurred at a time when the overall economy
grew by 8.8 per cent. Thus, the share of the gross national product devoted to health care jumped from 8. 9
per cent in 1979 to 9.4 per cent in 1980. Total
spending on health care in 1980 in the United States
was S247 billion. The upward push in costs has con·
tinued in 1981. The largest increases derive from
higher inpatient expenses in community hospitals.
The American Hospital Association reported in its
monthly publication 1 that monitors hospital performance:
Community hospital inpatient expenses increased 19.5 per cent between July 1980-81, which was consistent with rates of increase of
18 per cent to 20 per cent experienced during the past seven
montps. Between July 1979-80 inpatient expenses had increased
less rapidly (17.2 per cent), consistent with the generally lower expense trend during that period. Accelerated growth of inpatient ex·
penses between July 1980-81 was due almost entirely to higher
labor expeme3; non-labor expenses increased at essentially the
same rate in the current period (18.8 per cent) as between July
1979-80 (18.7 per cent). Admissions declined 0.4 per cent between
July 1980-81. Despite a rise in length of stay, inpatient days incr~aseci at the slowest rate in 14 months ( 1.1 per cent).

Physicians' fees have been increasing at about the
same rate as that of the CPI's all-items component.
During the 12 months from September 1980 through
September 1981, the index for physicians' services
rose 11.2 per cent, as compared with an increase of II
per cent in the all-items price index. The American
Medical Association's cost-containment goal for physicians' fees during the first half of !981 was to hold
the percentage of increase in the physicians '-services
index below that of the all-items index of the CPl.
The continued sharp escalation in the costs of
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health care raises serious questions about the effectiveness of voluntarism as· a long-range tool for
restrammg costs. Major private health interests
created the "Voluntary Effort to Contain Health Care
Costs" in late 1977 in the face of the prospect that
Carter's hospital-cost-control legislation would impose mandatory controls on providers. The chief architects of what has become known as the voluntary
effort were the American Hospital Association, the
American .\!edical Association, and the Federation of
American Hospitals.
Working behind the scenes in the fall of 1977 with
Congressman Dan Rostenkowski (D-111.), who at the
time was chairman of the House Ways and Means
Subcommittee on Health, the three groups urged Rostenkowski to issue a challenge to health-care interests
to deal with rising costs through voluntary means
while Congress debated the Carter bill. The dialogue
produced the "Rostenkowski challenge," which the
Chicago Democrat issued in a statement that was
published in the Congressional Record on November 2,
1977. Since that time, Rostenkowski has become
chairman of the parent Ways and Means Committee.
During 1978 and 1979, while congressional debate
on Carter's cost-containment legislation continued,
the voluntary effort substantially met or exceeded the
major goals that it had set in December 1977. The excess of the growth rate of hospital spending over that
of the gross national product was halved, from more
than' 4 percentage points in 1977 to slightly over 2·percentage points by the end of 1979. More than three
quarters of the nation's hospitals sought certification
from their state voluntary effort committees as participants in the program; the growth in the number of
the nation's hospital beds essentially stabilized, falling
to an annual rate of increase of 0.4 per cent by the end
of 1979; net capital investment dropped in 1978 to
almost 20. per cent below the 197 5-1977 average and
continued to fall in 1979; the physicians '·services
index of the CPI and price increases in medical supplies were substantially below the CPI by the end of
1979; the average length of hospital stays continued
to decline each year; preac::lmission testing, ambulato·
ry care, and outpatient surgery grew rapidly; private
health insurers initiated new programs related to
early detection and treatment of hypertension, alcoholism, and drug abuse; and, finally, hospitals rapidly
expanded shared-service programs.
The early successes of the voluntary effort formed
the basis for the most persuasive argument used
against Carter's hospital-cost bill on the day in
;--.rovember 1979 when the House debated the issue, as
the following excerpts from the dialogue suggest. Congressman Willis D. Gradison (R-Ohio), a force in
shaping Republican thinking on health issues, argued
that Carter's legislation "would undermine the voluntary cff~rt which has made such great progress in
r~straining the upward movement of hospital costs."
Congressman James T. !1royhill of North Carolina,
r·~mking Rcpublicar, on the House Energy and Com-
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merce Committee, went on at some length to describe
how the voluntary effort was working in his home
state and nationally. "I would point out that the voluntary effort is working," Broyhill said.
Congressman Richard A. Gephardt (D-Mo.) introduced a substitute for Carter's mandatory costcontrol bill that essentially would have placed a
federal imprimatur on the voluntary effort. Gephardt 's bill would have created a presidentially appointed national commission and charged it with
reporting to the Congress every year on the voluntary
effort's activities. Speaking on behalf of his bill,
Gephardt told the House: "l submit . . . that the
voluntary effort, which is really embodied in this substitute, has achieved substantial and tangible suc·
cess." Congressman James R. Jones (D-Okla. ), who,
like Gephardt, is a member of the Ways and .\leans
Committee and who became chairman of the House
Budget Committee in January 1981, urged enactment
of Gephardt's approach by saying: "We have here
today a clear choice between a solution which encom·
passes the rigidity and expanded Washington bureaucracy of mandatory controls versus a solution that
offers the nexibility, the ingenuity, and less bureaucracy of the voluntary effort."
Gephardt 's substitute for Carter's mandatory controls was approved by the House, 234 to 166, but ultimately the bill died when the Senate declined to consider the issue after the House so decisively defeated
the administration's proposal. In the previous Congress, the Senate approved Carter's bill, but at that
point the House did not act. Shortly after the House
killed Carter's bill in late 1979, health-care costs resumed their climb, despite the exhortations of the voluntary effort. Today the voluntary effort faces a gen·
uine crisis, because health-care costs in general and
hospital expenditures in particular are rising at rates
far in excess of the voluntary effort's targets, and state
hospital associations are increasingly ignoring the activities of the voluntary effort.
In an April 1981 letter to all state hospital associations, John Alexander i'vlcMahon, president of the
American Hospital Association, assessed "the current
economic and political environment" in which the voluntary effort operates:
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As you know, the results of the hospital industry's 1980 economic
performance are now in, and they are not encouraging. Overall hospital inpatient expenditures were up 16.8 per cent. Adjusted for the
impact of double-digit inflation, the rate of increase falls to 13.9 per
cent. This compares . . . to the !Voluntary Effort's] target for
1980 of 11.8 per cent. With very few exceptions, the state-by-state
and hospital-by-hospital increases echo the national average. I
know that we are all tired of the pressures of the numbers game and
the constant demands for belt-tightening. The National Steering
Committee of the Voluntary Effort, in fact, has taken several key
steps . . . to move the whole program in a much more positive direction . . . . In the meantime, the short-term pressures to resrrain
cost increases are becoming even more acute. Moreover, the gov·
ernment, business group!, and the general public are all cau~ht up
in the numbers game and are watchin'! our performance from that
narrow, one-sided perspective . . . . The oYerall need to cut the
federal budge! and the !pecific targets for cuu in the health-care
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field h~vo been well publicizod. On tho positive sido, the Roagan
Administration has oxprossed its support of decroasod rogulation
and increased initiatives by tho privato soctor . . . . This atmos·
phero provides us with the opportunity to demonstrato that voluntarism is the most effoctive means of setting standards for the efficiont and dfective cost and delivery of health care.

At the latest meeting of the National Steering Committee of the Voluntary Effort, held in Chicago on
.June 29, 1981, its members discussed the problems
·facing the voluntary effort. The steering committee is
composed of representatives of the American Hospital Association, the American t-.·fedical Association,
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Associations, the
Washington Business Group on Health, the Federation of American Hospitals, the Health Industry
:-..tanufacturers Association, the Health Insurance Association of America, Knau~r and Associates, and the
National Association of Counties. Knauer and Associates, a Washington-based public-relations firm enlisted by the voluntary effort to represent the consumt•r, was formerly headed by Virginia Knauer. She
resigned from the voluntary effort's steering committee when she became a special assistant to President
Reagan and director of the United States Office of
Consumer Affairs, which falls under the Department
of Health and Human Services.
Paul W. Earle, executive director of the voiuntary
effort, told the steering committee that time was running out on the program unless it could find means to
reduce the cost escalation. After a discussion of the
possible avenues that might be pursued in an effort to
moderate· costs, the steering committee settled on
tougher review of use of medical services as an approach that seemed to hold the most promise. Dr.
Lowell H. Steen, co-chairman of the steering committee and the AMA 's representative, suggested that
the AMA would assume the major responsibility for
proposing a voluntary effort-sponsored program of
utilization revi~w.
In subsequent and separate interviews, Earle and
:-..tichael D. Bromberg, executive director of the Federation of American Hospitals, discussed the new emphasis of the voluntary effort, which will probably be
unveiled publicly after the next steering-committee
meeting on December 17. (Bromberg, Mciv!ahon of
the American llospital Association, and Dr. James II,
Sammons, executive vice president of the AMA, have
been the major architects of the voluntary effort since
its beginning.) Bromberg anticipated that "a crash
utilization review program, led by county and state
medical societies, will be launched with a focus on
about five states that have high hospital utilization
rates for 1'-.fedicare beneficiaries."
Earle, who worked for the American Hospital Association before becoming the staff director of the voluntary effort, has said that patterns of :V!edicare use
are "unreal." He pointed out that in 1979 the over-65
population's hospital-use rate ranged from 3394
patient-days per thousand population in Pacific
Coast stiltes to 4748 in ~-fiddle Atlantic states. "We're
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trying to figure out a way to reduce these numbers,"
Earle said. "There is no question in my fllind that
we're in a real political crisis because, with :Vf edicare
representing the third largest item in the federal budget, these numbers are just not acceptable to government."
Earle, referring to a recent publication of the American Hospital Association's office of public-policy
analysis, 2 noted that the United States population
used 25.5 mill ian more days of hospital care in 1979
than in 1970. Days used by elderly patients accounted for 94 per cent of the increase, or 23.9 million days
of care. or these 23.9 million days, 80 per cent was
due to population growth, and 20 per cent stemmed
from an increase in the patient-day use rate. In designing the voluntary effort's utilization-review effort,
Earle Silid, "We're talking about reducing the usage of
hospit<~ls. That's not easy to sell to a constituency of
hospital administrators," but he, too, predicted that
the voluntary effort would move forward with "<1 crash
progr<Jm in utilization review."
Unlike the Carter administration, which sought to
affect the medical-cost spiral through provocative
public rhetoric and a hospital-cost-containment bill,
Reagan and his lieutenants have not engaged in
either approach. Bromberg, addressing the Texas
Hospital Association's Forum on Major Hospital and
Health System Reforms on October 5, 1981, characterized the nature of the Reagan administration's reaction:
During the past few weeks, hospital association leaders ha,·e re·
coived private warnings from Administration official! that short·
term methods - administrative or legislative - for holding down
:VIodicare roimbursement may well be proposod if costs are not voluntarily curtailod. These warnings havo not been widely publicized
through the kind of loud rhetoric we becamo med to during the
Carter Administration, There have been no public confrontatiom
or combative attach. There have been no threats issuod at press
conferonces or name callin~. Indeed, the warnin~s have been ch~r
acteristic of tho Roa~an Administration -quiet but clear, profossional, and very real.

One such Wilrning came from Dr. Robert j. Rubiri,
assi$tant Health ilnd Human Services secretary for
plarfning and evaluation, who is Schweiker's liaison
with the voluntary effort. At the June meeting of the
voluntary effort's steering committee, Rubin, according to the minutes,
expressed great concern about tho recent rates of incr~aso in hospi·
tal costs and in physician feos and the advers~ impact those trrnrl
lines will have on the budget. . . . Dr. Rubin noted that the f{r~
gan Administration was watching the trend lines very clos~ly and
that they were counting on the (voluntary effort! to turn arounrl
these adverse trends, and bring hospital spending and physician fee
increases down to more acceptable levels . . . . He stated that if no
substantial progrr.ss is made by the health caro field in the very near
future, the next "solution" suggested by the Congress to the cost
problem would likely be a regulatory one. He said that failure by
the private sector this time would bring controls that "would make
the Carter hospital cap proposal look like a free market approach."

In its role as a provider of medical assistance to eligible old and poor people and as a large employer
with responsibility for financing a large part of the
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health-insurance premiums of its I 0 million em·
ployees and annuitants and their family members, the
federal government faces many problems as a consequence of rising medical-care costs. The administration, followed by a less enthusiastic Congress, is moving on multiple fronts to stem the cost spiral. As a first
step, Congress enacted the Omnibus Reconciliation
Act of 198!, which imposes new cost-sharing requirements on ivledicare beneficiaries and makes substantial reductions in the federal contribution to lvledicaid. Medicaid is a federal and state program that
finances medical assistance to 24 million low-income
persons who are aged, blind, disabled, or members of
families with dependent children. The Act reduces
federal payments to states for Medicaid by 3 per cent
in fiscal 1982, 4 per cent in fiscal 1983, and 4.5 per
cent in fiscal I 984. Congress adopted this approach in
lieu of a more stringent administration proposal to
cap federal contributions to Medicaid. The Act also
allows states to establish their own methods of hospital reimbursement under Medicaid instead of simply
following those of Medicare.
The Reagan administration is concerned about the
budgetary consequences of maintaining current levels
of coverage in the Federal Employees Health Benefits
Program. Its concern and its subsequent actions toreduce the federal budgetary impact have led to a
pitched battle between the Office of Personnel Management, which administers the program, and the
health insurers v.Jho provide the coverage, together
with several federal-employee unions. This battle is
important enough to be the subject of another article,
b~cause the administration considers the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program to be an organiza·
tion that includes a number of the philosophical tenets
of a competitive health-care model. At this point,
however, suffice it to say that Donald J. Devine, director of the Office of Personnel Management, summarized the administration's cost concerns while
testifying on October" 19 before the Senate Governmental Affairs Subcommittee on Civil Service, Post
Office and General Services:
The problem we arc addressing today was first recognized when I
reviewed the insurance carrier's estimates for next ye;~r's program.
As 1 reviewed these data it became obvious that to maintain the pro·
posed level of health coverage would require an increase in insurance rates during 1982 of more than 30 per cent in the six largest
plans. [The government's annual contribution is calculated on the
basis of the average high-option premium of the six largest insur·
ance plans.! Because the federal government pays 60 per cent of the
premiums for employees, the cost implications would be immense:
continuing the projected level of benefits would increase the government's share of fist; a I year 1982 program costs by almost 5500
million above the amount in the President's budget,

Rising medical-care costs have also led to a hemorrhaging of cost projections in ivledicare. The latest
projections of the Social Security Administration's
actuary, p;rovided to ihe House Ways and Means
Committee in a report dated October 20, showed that
~ledicare costs have been rising much faster than predicted earlier this year. As a consequence, the whole
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Social Security system, of which fvledicare is one part,
is in worse financial condition than was previously believed. The actuary's report said that Medicare
spending was at least S 1 billion a year more than was
projected as recently as early October, when the Senate passed a bill that reallocated the tax rates be·
tween the three Social Security trust funds and permitted inter-trust-fund borrowing between the old age
and survivors' trust fund and the disability trust fund.
In future years, the Medicare funding problem becomes far worse than that of even Social Security.
Under current financing arrangements, the income of
Medicare's hospital insurance trust fund would fall
short of the outgo by 1986.
Faced with these projections and determined to reduce federal spending, the Reagan administration is
developing steps to cut the size of social-welfare entitlement programs substantially. Only Social Security
will remain largely unscathed. At this point, it seems
that the administration will unveil its cost proposals
in several steps, one in late 1981 and another as a part
of the budget for fiscal 1983. President Reagan, following the traditional procedure, will unveil his budget and legislative package for fiscal 1983 in late Janu·
ary 1982.
The administration is seeking budget reductions of
SIS billion in the entitlement programs in fiscal 1983
and 1984. Of that two-year total of S 15 billion, es timated budget reductions deriving from Medicare and
Medicaid would total between 54 and SS billion.
The first set of controls, according to administration officials who <;~re involved, will come largely in the
form of regulations that do not require the consent of
Congress. Legislation for greater authority to restrain
Medicare will also be sought. Many of these propos·
· als would shift costs to private-sector payers rather
than reduce total expenditures. Final decisions have
not been made on specific proposals, but there ap·
pears to be every likelihood that the administration
will move on most of them. The administration is considering elimination of the nursing differential that
Medicare currently pays hospitals, at an estimated
saving of S I 00 million to the government in fiscal
1983. The differential, which the 1981 Budget Reconciliation Law has already reduced from 8.5 to 5 per
cent, is a supplemental reimbursement calculated on
the basis of the percentage of a hospital's routine nurs·
ing costs that derives from serving !vfedicare patients.
The rationale for eliminating the supplement would
be based on a new study conducted by the Health
Care Financing Administration, which maintains that
older people take no more nursing time in a hospital
than do other patients.
The administration also is considering what
amounts to a one-third reduction in the return that
Medicare allows on a for-profit hospital's equity capital. Medicare allows for such payment on the basis of
the argument that proprietary hospitals pay taxes and
do not have access to tax-exempt funding instru·
ments and government grants, as their nonprofit
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counterparts do. ~fedicare pays the allowance on the
portion of equity (which is defined as total assets
minus the sum of current liabilities, long-term debt,
deferred credits, and other debts) that is attributable
to a hospital's Medicar~ caseload. The current Medicare allowance for equity capital is based on a return
that is 1.5 times the yield obtained from the investment of Social Security trust funds. Also under consideration by the administration is a reduction of what
:vledicare currently pays nonprofit hospitals for funded depreciation. The percentage of reduction would
equal the interest that hospitals earn today on those
monies. The estimated savings to the government
through these proposed new policies would be S80
million in fiscal 1983.
The President's Office of Management and Budget, which is overseeing the development of new control proposals, is also considering a r.eduction of Medicare's hospital-reimbursement levels. Specifically, the
administration may propose new limits on what 0ledicare will pay hospitals for ancillary services under the
authority of Section 223 of the Social Security Act. Estimated savings would total $240 million in fiscal
1983. At presept, reimbursement limits under this authority extend only to routine hospital costs, such as
room and board.
Another proposal under consideration by the administration is deferring what amounts to an annual
cost-of-living increase in ~·ledicare 's Part B physician
fees. This budget-cutting proposal, which would save
an estimated S190 million on a one-time basis, would
come through delaying for three months. (from July to
October) an increase in the maximum fee that Medicare will pay doctors for covered services.
The administration is also weighing proposals to
impose higher cost-sharing requirements on Medicare beneficiaries. There is a widely held belief among
administration policy makers that if consumers would
contribute more substantially to the cost of care, they
would be more conscious of the economics. Dr.
Rubin, the chief health-policy planning officer at the
Department of Health and Human Services said in a
speech on November 19, "It seems clear from theresults of the Rand national health-insurance study that
people with comprehensive health insurance spend 50
per cent more than people with an income-related catastrophic insurance plan."
David A. Stockman, Director of the Office of Management and Budget, said on September 27 that Medicaid's coverage of all costs encourages excess medical services: "There's overuse of emergency rooms,
there's overuse of hospitals, there's overuse of doctors." f mposing a small fcc of even S 1.00 a visit would,
he said, "suustantially reduce this excessive and abusive utilization and not jeopardize the low income
person."
The Reagan administration will move more cautiously before imposing new cost-sharing requirements on :-..!edicare beneficiaries, given their political
innuence, than it will in proposing new controls on
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providers, states, or the low-income beneficiaries of
Medicaid. Indeed, whether new ~ledicare aJnsumer
cost-sharing requirements are proposed by the administration is likely to be a decision made at the
highest levels of the White House staff.
The importance of these budget proposals is less in
their particular detail than in .their expression of the
administration's willingness to.focus totally on :-..ledicare and :vledicaid and let the private sector take care
of its own problems. The· reasoning for this approach
goes beyond simply a philosophical belief that government should limit its role in society. There is also a
political motive: to shock the private health sector into
recognizing that the status quo is unacceptable.
The administration's makers of health policy have
been surprised at the general lack of enthusiasm that
the private sector has displayed about embracing a
comrctitivc model as the way to infuse the health-care
system with more effective incentives. Thus, the i!dministration seems to be saying that if competition is
opposed as a future direction, the government has a
responsibility to the public to husband tax dollars
more wisely in :-..ledicare and :-..ledicaid, even if the
private sector resists.
The general attitude of many administration offi.
cials on this point was accurately described in an administration budget-study document that was developed to outline issues facing the executive branch in
the spending cycle for fiscal 1983:
While limitations on increases in ~ledicare costs might make it
somewhat more difficult for private insurers to offer a more attrac·
tive package than :--ledicare at equivalent ~ost, short term budget
costs to the government would be reduced in any event. Imposing
rigorous limits of this type would place a significant administrative
burden on both the federal government and hospitals and would
meet vociferous opposition from providers. Such limits, however,
could make a significant contribution to achieving budget targets,
and would give additional impetus to market forces in the health
care industry. ~lost importantly, in the view of some observers,
such policies are essential to gain enactment of pro-competitive leg·
islation. The reasoning is that only if hospitals know they will face a
bleak and unpleasant future from increasingly restrictive ~ledicare
payments would they be willing to risk taking chances with compe·
tition. On the other h;md, if providers believe the choice is a pro·
romprtitivc appruach or the stattU quo, which is nearly the IX'st of
all possible worlds for them, they will probably try to dcfrat the
competition proposals.

1\s this interpretation suggests, the administration
seems likely to adopt a shorHcrm, highly regulatory
cost-control approach as a weapon to control :-..ledicarc ilnd ~·lcdicaid spending and also as a lever to
gain greater favor for its longer-term goal, il comrctitive model. In any event, governmental pressure on
hcalt h-carc providers and publicly financed consumers will not subside as long as costs of health care
arc rising faster than those of other goods and services on which the society depends.
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Maine Health Systems Agency line.
9 Green Street, Augusta, Maine 04330 Telephone 207 623-1182

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Certificate of Need Study Committee

FROM:

Stephen J. Mansfield, Executive Director

RE:

New Services Operating Costs

DATE:

November 23, 1981

One of the exependiture thresholds the State can incorporate into its
Certificate of Need Act concerns annual operating costs of new health services
developed by covered provider groups. I thought it would be useful for the
committee to have some sense of the projected operating costs associate ~vith
the new services which have been recently reviewed under CON. I have enclosed
these data for projects reviewed during the two year period between the summers
of 1979 and 1981.
(These are the s<3;me projects covered in the CON activity
summary materials distributed·to the Committee a month ago).
The projects are arranged on the sheets chronologically by date on which
the service was to begin. Operating expenditures are segregated into those
to be borne by the applicant and costs and fees_ accruing to entities other
than the applicant.
(In some instances these other "costs and fees" '.vere not
detailed in the application.) These other entities are usually physicians, or
other professionals, who play an integral role in the provision of the new
service, but who are not in the employ of the applicant. It should be noted,
too, that the "institutional costs" components are not always comparable from
one project to the next. This is because some applicants included overhead
or indirect costs in their projections, and others did not do so, providing
instead only direct or new costs generated by the undertaking.
These distinctions and caveats present some interesting and significant
questions regarding lvhich costs we wish to assign to proposed ne~v service in
determining whether or not it is subject to review when measured against an
operating cost threshold criterion. Do we include total operating costs, which
include both new and old costs; or, should we consider only the new or incremental costs resulting from development of a ne~v service? (A hospital, for
example, will apportion some of its existing overhead costs to a ne1v cost center
in order to establish total operating costs and charge to cover these costs.
These overhead expenses are not ne1v and are not "caused by" the new ser;ice.)

Should we include the fees of professionals not employed by the institution
in determining new service operating costs? From a systems-wide perspective
such expenses are certainly a part of running a service. However, if we do
decide to include professional fees in our computations we should realize that
we are in a fashion implicitly extending CON coverage to physicians and other
professionals.
Unfortunately, the federal regulations offer little guidance in these
matters. It would appear that Maine is at liberty to exercise some judgement
in defining costs applicable for CON consideration.
Enclosure
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The clinics tVill oper:Jte at least one
day per week mtd will be staffed
by personnel tVorking for the Aroostook
Hen tal Health Center.
It is
anticipated the clinics will proviue
)Jetween 200-300 visits per year for
tl~ first several years of operation.
The cost per visit was uot stated
in the application. Applicants
state there tvill be no ne" operaling
costs for the hospitals. Professional
fees t~ilich will be paid by Lhe
applicants and the <lpplicants will
in turn bill tl1e patients.
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Houlton Regional Hospital,
Cary Neulcal Center,
A. R. Gould Nemorial Hospital
Establish specialty clinics
Institutional Costs
Professional Fees
Totals

April, 1981

1979

-------··-----.
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Tile spec:inlLy cJ inics will
area of

in

llie

•ndocrinology.

The clinics will In;

offered 1-2 days per moHth upou

$

$

150
660
810

$

approval <:llHl wi.ll inc rcase hnscd on
wed.
l.t js estimated tilat tlw
teurology anU en doer inulogy cJ in i c
f,;ilJ see fifteen patients <uHI tile
JermatoJogy clinic will sec thirty
>alients per clinic.
Support staff
,JiJl be providcu·by tl>e lwspitals.
'rofessional fees include air tn1vel
since the number of cl inlcs of fc. rL•d
•ill be adjusted basco on neeu, three
lvears operatjonal buUg~...~ts were nut
)repareJ.
The service was Lo bcgi n
fupon approvaL. 1\pproval was gran led
February 20, 19!:11.

$

$

A. R. Gould "1-lemorial Hospital
Establish occupational
therapy services
Institutional Costs
Professional Fees
Totals

lH~

neuroJ ugy, de rm;l t oJogy nnd

28,100
------ -----

29,860

33,890

---;;-~~-1------o~-- --.,.-,-~--,-

28,100

29,860

33,890

J'his proposal Has submit ted in
·onjunction t•itlt tlte applications
>ubmitted by C~ry ~!etlical C.enter
and the Aroostook Home Care Ag.ency
for tltc provision of full-time
1ccupatioa1al Ll1era11Y services.
~- R. Gould estimates approximately
l,050, 1,100 and 1,155 visits tn
inpatients Juring tlw first 3 years
I.Jf operation. ln addition, 350,
375 and 396 outpaLient visits througlt
1-\roostook llome Care Agency arc
pnticipateu.
The project's
~nticipateu start up tlaLe was April,

1981.
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Norcthercn Haine Hedical Centerc
Establish ultrasound sercvice
Institutional Costs
Prcofessional fees
Totals

---· -

..
CUt·1l·IEtl'J'S

It is estim:tled l1y liiL' applic:111l
thaL 9111, 9118 :wd 'JB'l pn>cc>d11r•·:;

$

38,815 $

----------38,815

::·

40,60~

N K N ll \-

--L.o,604

$

~3.257

will be clone in tile firsL J year:;
of opernlion.

N

·-L.':);257-

Professionnl fees will he b ll lvd
separately. Services were
anticipated to begin upon recPipt of
tftc Certi flcate of Need npprovnl.

'I

·:r.:
Calais Regional Hospital
Han age Eas tporct Hospital
emergency sercvices
Jtme,

1981

-0-

No applicntion submitteu us yet.
Approved as "" emergency Certificate
of Need.

Arcoostook r~dical Centerc
Establish dennatology
clinic
Institutional Costs
Prcofessional fees
Totals

Initially, the dermatology clinic
will be staffed one day every other
week. The i\rcoos took fletlical Cen tc r
will pay the dcrmatolog is t m1d hi 1 l
Lhe patients for services rendered.
No amount was ind lea ted but the
application states t11at professiotwl
fees will be consistent 1>1ith fees
charged by other professionals.
The project was slated to begin
.July, 1981 .
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j 1980

1979

SPONSOR/PROJECT TITLE

1981

1982

Kno-Wal-Lin Commw1ity
Health Services
lllre a medical social
worker
Institutional Costs
Professional Fees
Totals

-------198)

mc~di._cal social worker is expecll~d
to mnke (>00 visils the first year.
'I'he first ye.1.r start-up cosls were
being sought through a :)L,O,UOO
federal grant from the Sped.oJ
Programs lin it of Health Servfccs
25' 200 $ 28,000
Jelivery. The Nalne Ileal th Syste111s
--------- I
25,200
28,000
Agency recouunclldcJ approva 1 of Lh is
1'UFF review upo11 receipt of the
Certiflcnte uf NeeJ.

'I 'lie

$

$

-

$

24,000

-------- - - - - 24,000

$
-·

J\nticipateJ Jate of beginning of
I>roject '"as July 1, 1981.

Oct. 1, 19tll

Kno-Wal-Lin Conununi ty
Health Services
Provide speech therapy
services
Institutional Costs
Professional Fees
Totals

6,L,OO

----------

8,640

- - - - - - -------6,400

8,640

9,600

Applicant indicates a need for 207::
of F.T.E. for speeclt therapy service:;
-approximately 200 visits during the
first year.
As stated above, [JrsL
year start-up costs have been requested from Special l'rogram Unit of llenllh
Services !lelivery.

9,600
Anticipated start-up date was
October 1, 1981.

Oct., 1981

27,300

Central }Iaine Medical Center
Establish evoked potential
response system

'

Institutional Costs
Professional Fees
Totals

24 '823
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24,823

---
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36,372

45,996

--36,372
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Applicant projects 270, 450 and fiOO
tests respectively dur~tg firsl
3 years .of operation.
The service
was to begin upon <Jpproval uf the
Certificate of Need.
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Haine t·!edical Center

Purchase CT scanner
Institutional Costs
Professional Fees
Totals
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$ 390,020 $
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-------------
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SPECIAL ARTICLE
THE REGULATION STRATEGY FOR CONTROLLING HOSPITAL COSTS
Problems and Prospects
vVrLLIAM B.
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ScHWARTZ,

M.D.

Ab:1rcc! Three regulatory mechanisms have
been used to control the rise in hospital costs: as·
sessments of patients' records by. professional
standards review organizations (PSROs), approval of
c.apital expenditures by certificate-of-need agencies, and limits on hospital reimbursement by state
rate-setting groups. The available evidence indicates
that neither PSROs nor certificate-of-need programs
have exerted an appreciable influence on costs.

However, rate setting through mandatory "prospective reimbursement" appears to slow the growth of
hospital expenditures and seems to be the only regulatory tool thaJ has been effective. Any regulatory
process that markedly restrains expenditures can ultimately be expected to affect patient care adversely
and to create social and political tension within the
health-care system. (N Eng I J Me d. 1981; 305:124955.)

T

gram has reduced the inappropriate use of certain
types of ancillary services/· 3 and a forerunner of the
PSRO program has been shown to decrease the improper use of antibiotics in ambulatory practice. 4
Review of nursing homes has been limited to demonstration projects and their evaluation.;· 6 Quality assurance by means of an audit process has received
considerable attention/ but the effects of the program on the quality of care are beyond the scope of
this discussion.
The PSRO program has, until recently, exerted its
control ~hrough concurrent review of each admission.
Since 1979, this review has been focused on a subset of
cases that PSRO data indicate are most likely_ to involve inappropriate care. 8 The appropriateness of a
given admission and the estimated length of stay are
determined shortly after the patient enters the hospital; any hospital stay that is longer than the period
that initially seemed warranted is scrutinized at a
later review. If either the admission itself or a subsequent extension of the stay is considered unjustified,
reimbursement for further care is denied .
Studies of the Medicare portion of the PSRO
program by both the Health Care Financing Administration7 and the Congressional Budget Office 9 • 10 for
the years 1977 and 1978 indicated a l.j to 2 per cent
reduction in days of hospitalization for the country as
a whole.
The data on dollar savings are ambiguous. The
Health Care Financing Administration estimated that
the saving in Medicare reimbursement had exceeded
the cost of the program by some 10 to 25 per cent. 7
However, reductions in expenditures on iVIedicare
cannot be considered equivalent to reductions in hospital costs. Hospitals face costs that are independent
of the patient load in the short term. Thus, when
Medicare payments are reduced, it can be anticipated that these costs will be transferred to other patients. When a correction is made to account for this
fact, the apparent saving produced by the PSRO program is converted to a substantial net loss. 10 Over the
long run, of course, the system can presumably adapt
to a reduced patient load in a way that will eliminate

HE spread of insurance that provides full or
nearly full coverage for care is a key factor in the
progressive increase in hospital costs. 1 Extensive insurance coverage has broken the link between prices
and the actual costs of services, with the result that
patients, physicians, and hospital admini~trators have
become largely indifferent to expenditures. Over the
past decade, regulation has been the major strategy
employed to compensate for this erosion of the medical marketplace. Although regulation is now out of
favor on the Washington scene, it remains a central
concern at the state level and will probably be so for
the indefinite future. Given this prospect, an evaluation of both the effectiveness and the problems of the
regulatory strategy seems highly desirable.
Of the three approaches to c·ost control that have
been used most extensively, the first ·attempts to
reduce days of hospitalization through utilization review by a professional standards review organization
(PSRO). The second requires that capital expenditures be approved by a certificate-of-need agency. The
third determines and limits the amounts that hospitals receive for their services.
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW ORGANIZATIONS

The PSRO program, established under the Social
Security Amendments of 1972, is designed to control
the cost of health services provided by the Medicare,
~Iedicaid, and Maternal and Child Health programs
and to improve the quality of care provided to beneficiaries of these programs. In practice, however,
PSROs have focused on controlling expenditures by
reducing the length of stay in short-term hospitals.
Little is known about the effects of PSRO review on
the costs of ambulatory care or ancillary services.
However, there is anecdotal evidence that the proFrom the Department of Medicine, Tufts University School of Medicine,
and the Medical Service, New England Medical Center, !36 Harrison Ave.,
Boston, MA 02111, where reprint requests should be addressed.
Supported in part by a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Princeton, N.J. The opinions and conclusions expressed herein are
solely those of the author and should not be construed as representing the
opinions or policy of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
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the excess fixed costs. At that point, a reduction in the
Medicare expenditures should actually reflect a reduction in hospital costs, not just a reduction in payments by the federal government.
Even when measured by reimbursement costs,
however, the saving that has been achieved by the
PSRO program appears minimal: approximately $20
million a year. 7 Such a figure represents only 0.1 per
cent of Medicare outlays for hospital insurance and is
hardly likely to lower hospital costs appreciably.
Moreover, the studies uncovered no evidence that
PSROs became more effective with the passage of
time - i.e., that experience led to greater reduction
in hospital use. 9 • 10 Thus, there is no reason to believe
that the savings can be greatly increased as PSROs
"mature."
Even this limited conclusion about the effectiveness
of PSROs must be regarded as tentative, because
PSRO and control groups have not necessarily been
comparable. Areas with an active PSRO program
have been matched with inactive areas, but this process provides no assurance that the two groups were
similar in character. Active groups selected themselves into the program, and the control groups did
not. Various statistical methods have been used to
compensate partially for the distortions that may have
resulted/ but none appears to be fully satisfactory. 10
For example, differences in physicians' attitudes
toward participation in the program is a variable that
may have importantly influenced the results, but this
is impossible to capture.
Information on the Medicaid portion of the PSRO
effort does not permit conclusions about its effectiveness. Data are not available for non-PSRO areas;
thus, comparative analysis is impossible. Moreover,
states differ in eligibility requirements, payment
structures, and data systems, so that any evaluation is
extreme] y difficult.
To summarize, it appears unlikely that the influence of PSROs on Medicare outlays, even in the
long run, will have more than a slight effect on healthcare expenditures. However, it is not possible to judge
the full potential effect of the program on costS,
because data on Medicaid are not yet available, and
because the possible effect on the costs of ancillary
services, ambulatory care, and nursing homes is not
yet known . .Yloreover, any improvement in the quality of care as a result of the PSRO program must be
considered a true saving to society, and its value
should be included in assessments of the program.
CERTIFICATE-OF-NEED PROGRAMS

!

_{

Certificate-of-need regulation has now been implemented in 49 of 50 states. 11 The regulatory mechanism is typically called into play when a hospital
wishes to make a capital expenditure in excess of
5100,000 or $150,000 a year (the latter is the minimum set by the federal government). The object of
certificate-of-need procedures has been to prevent duplication of facilities by ensuring that costly excess capacity is not constructed. Need is determined accord-
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ing to guidelines established by the Department of
Health and Human Services 12 and by the individual
states.
Potential Saving

A recent analysis has examined in detail the potential saving that could be expected from consolidating
the four kinds of hospital facilities that have been
singled out most often as costly and redundantD: computeri~ed axial-tomographic (CAT) scanners, openheart-surgery and cardiac-catheterization units, megavoltage-radiation units, and general hospital beds.
This study shows that at current levels of demand, the
theoretical (maximum) saving that could be achieved
by meeting the Health Resources Administration's
guidelines would be approximately Sl billion, or less
than 2 per cent of hospital costs. Moreover, much of
the saving would be "one-shot" in character: it would
reduce the base level of expenditures once, but it
would have a relatively small effect on the rate of increase. 11
The poor prospect for a large saving stems from
several factors. Most facilities are already operating
above the minimum case load indicated in the guidelines. Care provided to patients who are transferred to
a consolidated facility is often almost as expensive as
care provided in an underused facility. ~v1any types of
facilities (e.g., laundries and laboratories) do not fall
under the guidelines, and it is unlikely that general
usage criteria for these facilities, as set by the guidelines, would either be feasible or save money.
The analysis 11 also indicates that the net saving
would be much smaller than the theoretical saving,
because the regulatory agencies themselves incur substantial costs, because additional costs are incurred by
the applicant in the process of collecting data and filing the appropriate forms, because lawsuits brought
by dissatisfied communities or applicants are themselves expensive, and because consolidation forces
some patients to seek care further from home, adding
the costs of travel and time. Reducing the number of
facilities can also lead to longer delays in treatment
and a resulting social cost that must be subtracted
from the theoretical benefits.
For all these reasons, it seems likely that certificateof-need programs, directed primarily toward eliminating duplicated facilities, would yield a net saving of
no more than several hundred million dollars per
year.
The Use of Certificate-of-Need to Limit the Supply
of Services

The certificate-of-need process could be used, of
course, to do more than prevent duplication of facilities. Rather than merely striving to ensure that services are produced efficiently, it could limit capital expenditures to a level that prevents the demand for care
from being fully satisfied. The degree of constraint
would then determine the saving that could be
achieved.
The Carter cost-containment bill, 14 for example, in-
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eluded prov1s10ns for a ceiling on capital expenditures; such legislation would have required certificate-of-need agencies to ration facilities. Under such
circumstances, the agencies would presumably allocate investment dollars to facilities producing the
highest yield relative to costs.
To carry out this function successfully would be extremely difficult. Estimating costs is relatively easy,
but placing a dollar value on the benefits of various
types of health care is a formidable task. 15 Even ordering the benefits by rank would be a complex effort.
The problems of the regulators would be further
complicated because the same beds and facilities yield
different benefits to different patients. 1; A CAT scanner or artificial kidney used for one patient has a large
benefit, whereas the benefit for another is negligible.
The agency would thus have to project a profile of the
patients likely to have access to each type of facility in
each hospital. To assemble such information would be
difficult and costly, and perhaps impossible. Moreover, it would be necessary to assume that a given hospital would use its limited facilities in the care of the
patients who are predicted to benefit the most. Obviously, such constraints would require that each hospital develop a rationing procedure to ensure that the
right patients are assigned positions at the head of the
queue. Clearly, such a procedure could not ensure
this result, and charges of unfairness would undoubtedly be common.
·
Constraining the supply of services through certificate-of-need programs has the further drawback of
focusing on individual projects and denying the hospital the op.portunity to use its overall capital funds in
the way that it considers most cost effective. It seems
unlikely that an outside agency dealing with allocations on a piecemeal basis could do this as well as the
hospital staff and the administration itself, provided
that hospitals have the incentive to do so.
Actions denying persons care to which they feel entitled will have the further effect of creating widespread resentment. In the past 10 or 15 years, few
patients have been refused hospital care that could
yield them benefits.
Thus, controlling costs· by rationing facilities would
undoubtedly lead to political battles and litigation of a
scope and intensity much greater than that already
encountered in the attempt to eliminate duplicated facilities through certificate-of-need programs.
Perverse Effects

Any regulatory effort can produce a wide range of
perverse effects, 16 • 17 and the certificate-of-need program is probably no exception. By focusing only on
capital expenditures, certificate-of-need regulation
can be expected to increase a hospital's demand for
labor. Expenditures may simply be shifted from providing more facilities to providing new or more intensive diagnostic and therapeutic services. The certificate-of-need program may also give the hospital an
incentive to admit more patients and extend the
length of stay in order to demonstrate that it is
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meeting the guidelines for use set down by state and
federal authorities. The same desire to meet the standards may also stimulate an increased use of other facilities, such as CAT scanners.
The certificate-of-need process carries the further
risk that politically powerful institutions will acquire
undue influence over the decision-making process.
Well-organized and well-funded hospitals, or groups
of hospitals, may be able to prevent competitors from
expanding facilities and restrict the entry of new organizations or innovative delivery systems. More efficient ways of providing a service might be barred by a
regulator concerned that the facilities of existing providers would be made obsolete. Continued interactions between a hospital's administration and the certificate-of-need agency could increase the likelihood
of favored treatment. Agency "capture" might well
occur, with the result that attempts by others to produce services at a lower cost might be stifled.
Finally, the very existence of an agency creates a
large bureaucracy with a vested interest in the continuing survival of the organization. One could imagine, for example, that a certificate-of-need bureaucracy might attempt to protect itself by opposing
competing approaches to cost containment, such as
moves designed to stimulate competition. Whether
these problems have actually occurred within the certificate-of-need process is not known, but analogous
difficulties are commonly encountered in governmental regulation of business. 16 •17
Observed Saving

It should not be surprising, therefore, to learn that
certificate-of-need regulation has had little effect on
hospital expenditures. The effect of this regulation has
been estimated through statistical control for other
factors that may influence investment. Comparisons
between states with and without certificate-of-need
programs have been made by means of multiple regression analysis. Studies that analyzed data from the
late 1960s and early 1970s indicated that certificateof-need programs did not reduce total dollar investments by hospitals. 18 • 19 Expansion of the supply of
beds was retarded, but capital funds were simply
shifted into new services and equipment. 18 Studies of
more recent certificate-of-need experience have confirmed these findings. Growth in the bed supply was
affected, 20 but there was no demonstrable effect on
overall hospital costs. 21 " 23 A recent study of the Massachusetts experience has also concluded that the certificate-of-need program has not established a binding constraint on hospitals' capital expenditures. 24
.Nloreover, there has been no difference between programs that have been in place for some years and
those that have been implemented only recently, 21 •22
suggesting that a learning period has not improved
the effectiveness of the agencies in controlling costs.
In summary, it appears that certificate-of-need
programs designed to eliminate duplication of facilities have little prospect of exerting a meaningful effect
on hospital costs. Not only is the anticipated theoreti-
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cal saving relatively small, but experience with certificate-of-need programs also indicates that even this
small saving is not likely to be achieved. Given that an
effect on expenditures has not been detected and that
certificate-of-need regulation involves substantial administrative costs, it appears probable that the program is imposing an appreciable net cost on society.
MANDATORY PROSPECTIVE REIMBURSEMENT
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By the late 1970s, cost control had been attempted
in eight states by means of mandatory prospective reimbursement.ZZ Typically, this regulatory approach
requires that either the total amount to be paid to the
hospital or the rate of payment for a given unit of service be established in advance of the coming year. The
hospital is then reimbursed according to these predetermined standards, regardless of the costs it actually
incurs. 25 Any expenditure in excess of the prescribed
reimbursement must be absorbed by the hospital.
Ideally, prospective reimbursement should give institutions an incentive to be more cost conscious. Two
basic strategies have been employed to control reimbursement25: the so-called formula method and the
budget-review method.
The formula method compares the costs of a unit of
service in a given hospital (e.g., per diem expenditures) with the costs in a group of similar hospitals.
Categorization of hospitals can be based on factors
such as size, character of facilities, types of services,
and teaching status. Any hospital in a given cluster
might be reimbursed for a unit of service on! y up to a
level equal to the mean cost in the entire hospital
group or slightly above it.
In New York, the state in which prospective reimbursement has been in effect the longest, the control of
reimbursement through the formula method is accomplished in essentially the following way. 26 First of
all, to determine allowable inpatient costs, routine
costs per patient-day for the hospital are compared
with the costs for the peer group, and costs over 100
per cent of the mean are disallowed. Secondly, ancillary costs per admission are analyzed in the same
fashion, and costs in excess of the group mean are al~o
disallowed. Thirdly, the average length of stay for the
hospital is compared with the group's average length
of stay plus half a day, and the costs for any excess
days are disallowed. Fourthly, educational costs are
added to the other operating expenses. Finally, an
adjustment is made for predicted inflation, and a
value for allowable capital costs is added.
The allowable costs are then divided by the number
of patient-days to obtain the per diem rate of payment. However, in calculating the per diem rate, a
penalty is exacted if the hospital's occupancy rate is
below the accepted standard. In the case of the medical or surgical services, for example, the minimal
figure for occupancy is set at 85 per cent. By and
large, hospitals do not like the formula method of rate
setting, because the process is objective and mechanical, leaving them little opportunity to influence the
outcome.
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The budget-review strategy is quite different in
character. Each hospital constructs a budget for the
coming year and submits it to the rate-setting agency;
the agency, in turn, reduces or eliminates any expenditures that it considers excessive. The revised
budget is used to determine the payment rate for the
future year. Hospitals prefer this system. Because
budget review involves a direct discussion with the.
commission, the hospital has the opportunity to emphasize its individual characteristics and to make the
case 'that elements not included in the equation justify special budgetary adjustments. As a result, the
budget-review method tends to be easier on the hospital than the formula method. 25 However, the formula and budget-review methods are commonly
combined: an initial rate is set through the budget
method, and reimbursement limits are subsequently
updated through the application of a formula. 27 •28
By projecting a lower inflation rate than that
generally anticipated, the effectiveness of prospective
reimbursement in limiting expenditures can be considerably increased under both strategies. In the presence of rapid inflation, a conservative projection or a
delay in adjusting the rate will increase the pressure
on the hospital. Thus, a decision by the regulator to
understate the rate of inflation can serve the conscious but unstated purpose of tightening the regulatory screw.
The unit of payment employed in prospective reimbursement may create perverse incentives that have
an important and unwelcome influence on hospital
behaviorY For example, per diem payment schemes
may encourage hospitals to increase the length of stay
and to admit more patients. Payments by episode of
illness may also encourage more admissions and may,
in addition, lead to the hospitalization of patients who
are most unlikely to require a long stay. If a given clinical department or the hospital as a whole is to be paid
a fixed amount for its services, the incentives will be
quite different. The tendency will be to admit fewer
patients rather than more and to reduce the total
amount of care provided.
Case Mix as a Method for Determining Reimbursement

A considerable body of evidence indicates that
prospective reimbursement based on hospital characteristics does not adequately reflect the costs of the
case mix in a particular institution. 29 - 11 Far more information can be obtained by looking at a hospital's
costs in terms of patient-related variables - i.e., the
resources necessary to care for specific kinds of illnesses_29-Jt As a result, widespread interest has developed in case-mix measures as the basis for reimburs- .
ing hospitals and controlling hospital costs. In several
experimental efforts, most notably in New Jersey and
:v1aryland, the hospital's revenue is determined by the
number and types of patients treated. 32 ' 34 The basis
for appraising performance is diagnostic related
grouping (DRG ), a coding system that identifies
classes of patients requiring similar services. The l
DRG system consists of 383 categories that group pa- ~
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tients according to primary diagnosis, secondary diagnosis, age, and factors employed in the process of
care, such as surgical procedures. 35 In the New Jersey
experiment, which involves over 20 hospitals, a dollar
value has been set for each of the.DRGs, and the hospital is paid the predetermined flat rate for each type
of admission, regardless of the actual services provided or the costs incurred.Jl- 34 Except to the extent
that a hospital's own costs are included, the average
rate of reimbursement for a given DRG is based on
the average costs of all hospitals in the system. 32 •34 The
revenue limits imposed by the DRG payment cons train the hospital's expenditures.
Despite the many attractive features of the DRG
system, important criticisms can be leveled against
it. 34 •36 Several examples illustrate this point. First of
all, a single DRG includes patients whose illnesses
may vary greatly in severity and who may require care
of widely differing intensity. Thus, all patients with
myocardial infarction are classified under one heading
and are covered at the same rate. This can lead
to great inequities: the sickest patients may be
"dumped" on urban and university hospitals, for example. Secondly, the system encourages an activist
approach to surgical operations and other procedures
because they alter the DRG classification and lead to
higher payments. Thirdly, it gives the hospital an incentive to maximize revenues by manip_ulating the sequence of diagnoses or otherwise classifying the illness in a way that is financially most advantageous.H
Fourthly, it imposes heavy costs of data collection and
processing that yield no medical benefits. Such issues
must be faced before the value of the case-mix approach to cost control can be adequately evaluated.

mitted to Congress by the Carter administration. 14
The Carter bill took the approach of setting a binding
budget limit based on the hospital's current expenditures. If real expenditures were anticipated to increase
by 5 per cent in the coming year without cost constraints, for example, the government might set a
2 per cent limit on the real increase in hospital
revenues.
Constraints on revenues can be used not only to
deal with inefficiencies in the production of services
but also to reduce the availability and quality of care.
If policy makers so desire, they can set rates of reimbursement or overall budget limits at a level that
forces hospitals to eliminate care that yields small
benefits relative to costs. However, patients who believe that they have been cheated out of promised services may attempt to remedy the situation by applying
political pressures. Teaching hospitals can also be expected to complain, arguing that their special characteristics are not being adequately taken into account.
Disadvantaged hospitals will also protest; those in the
southern or rural parts of the country, where expenditures are low, will argue that the system locks them
into an inferior position. All this can be anticipated to
induce a rash of administrative appeals and court actions contesting the fairness of the regulatory actions.
The prospects are dismal: delay, political turmoil,
high administrative and legal costs, and dissatisfaction among a generation of patients accustomed to receiving whatever care may have value. Policy makers
must clearly reckon with these issues if they contemplate expenditure restrictions that are severe enough
to reduce benefits.
The Effect of Rate Setting on Hospital Costs

An Overall Limit on Hospital Expenditures

Rochester, New York, is implementing a strategy in
which each hospital agrees to accept an overall revenue limit within which it must live. 36 • 39 The revenue
base for the area was arrived at by summing the expenditures of each hospital for the base year 1978. An
adjustment was then made to account for expected inflation, and a further 2 per cent was added to cover increases in the volume of patients and the costs of new
and improved technology. This aggregate pool of
money (minus a reserve) was then divided among the
various hospitals: each hospital received its 1978 base
revenue plus adjustments for inflation, for its particular workload, and for approved new projects. The individual hospital must operate within its revenue limit
and is thereby stimulated to find ways to produce
services as efficiently as possible. A hospital that
spends less than its allotted revenues can keep the savings. During the first year of operation, expenditures
by the Rochester hospital group rose by 9 per centa few tenths of a per cent less than that for New York
State hospitals as a whole, and far below the national
average for hospitals. 40 The long-term effectiveness of
this effort remains to be determined.
The voluntary effort in Rochester is similar to the
strategy embodied in the cost-containment bill sub-

Studies using statistical methods to control for relevant variables (e.g., demographic differences) all show
unequivocally that states that have introduced programs of mandatory prospective reimbursement have
a slower rate of increase in hospital costs than that of
states that do not. Such limits on reimbursement have
reduced the rate of growth in expenditures by approximately 3 to 5 percentage points, relative to no
regulation at all. 22 •28 •41 The effect of prospective reimbursement has been seen only in programs that have
been in place for at least three years.ZZ
To summarize, the available evidence suggests that
prospective reimbursement can be used effectively to
slow the rise in hospital costs. A word of caution is in
order, however. Prospective reimbursement has been
used in only a handful of states, and it cannot be confidently concluded that the program would be equally
effective in the rest of the country. The political and
legal environment in some states might not be as receptive to the imposition of severe constraints. Furthermore, states in which mandatory rate setting has
been imposed are generally those in which costs per
admission have been highest 42 and in which there has
presumably been a greater intensity of care. This set
of circumstances may have facilitated the effective implementation of a belt-tightening effort. Despite these
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caveats, it seems fair to say that prospective reimbursement is the only regulatory mechanism that has
shown real promise to date.
Experience with the Medical and Social Costs of
Rate Setting
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The actual consequences of a severe constraint on
expenditures are illustrated most dramatically by the
experie!].ce in New York State, where rate setting has
· been imposed most rigorously and effectively. Nine of
10 voluntary hospitals in the state operated in the red
for at least two of the five years from 197 4 to 1978Y
Moreover, during this period, 90 voluntary hospitals
suffered operating losses that amounted to more than
$500 million in the aggregate. As a result, from 1974
to 1978, S0.5 billion of the $2 billion equity of community hospitals was used to underwrite operating
losses. 43
State Medicaid payments to New York City hospitals are said by the Greater New York Hospital Association to be more than $265 million in arrears, sharply cutting the flow of cash to many institutions" and
compounding operational problems. In New York
City, which has been hit the hardest, 25 hospitals with
a total of 4000 beds have been forced to close because
of the financial difficulties encountered in caring for
Medicaid patients, working poor who could not afford
insurance, and illegal aliensY There are widespread
complaints that equipment is scarce and poorly maintained, that basic supplies are often unavailable, and
that there are critical shortages of nurses and other
personnel. 45 Morale and the quality of care are said to
be low, and tempers short. Teaching hospitals have
apparently fared better than others, either because
they are liquidating their endowments to meet their
deficits or because they have few indigent patients. 45
The consumption of endowments cannot continue indefinitely, however, and a day of reckoning with
further cutbacks in the quality or quantity of services
must eventually occur.
Hospitals in New York State have also been subjected to numerous changes in their rates during the
course of a single year. For example, over a three-yegr
period, Medicare and Medicaid rates for inpatient
care changed more than seven times per year, adding
to the difficulties in hospital planning and operations.'6
All these problems have led to a large number of appeals and lawsuits, which have led in turn to further
rate changes.' 6 Hospital appeals have alleged that the
rate-setting authorities made arithmetical errors in
their calculations. Even more often, hospitals have
argued that apparently inadequate levels of use can be
explained by extenuating circumstances. Suits have
also been brought on the grounds that rate-setting
bodies did not comply with due process or exceeded
their legislative authority. Hospitals have further complained that the trend (inflationary) factor used by the
payer was not appropriate." As the state review process has become more stringent, lengthy and costly appeals and court cases have become ever more numer-

ous. Thus, as of January 1, 1978, there was a backlog
of 2400 appeals before the rate-setting bureau. 26
In addition, important political problems have
emerged. Opposition by the black and Hispanic communities has been intense when attempts to close
inner-city hospitals have been made as cost-cutting
measures. 45 •47 •48 !Yfoney has been saved, to be sure, but
only at considerable political and social cost.
The situation in New York City has been compounded by the large number of indigent and chronicallY' ill patients with whom hospitals are confronted. However, even a community not facing such
difficulties can be expected to arrive at the same
straits, provided that the reimbursement strictures are
made severe enough. The ultimate determinant of the
stress on the delivery system is the overall revenue
made available to hospitals for care. If the financial
squeeze is sufficiently tight, problems analogous to
those in New York can be anticipated. A painless regulatory strategy that effectively controls cost is thus
almost certainly out of reach.
I am indebted to Dr. Paul L. Joskow of the :Vfassachusetts Insti·
tute of Technology, Dr. Frank A. Sloan of Vanderbilt University,
Drs. Robert H. Brook, :Vfark Chassin, Robert L. Kane, and Joseph
P. Newhouse of The Rand Corporation, and Dr. James D. Bentley
of the Association of American :Vfedical Colleges for their helpful
comments on this paper.
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MEDICAL INTELLIGENCE

sumption for longer periods. 1•2 In spite of uncertainty
about efficacy, over 90 per cent of physicians in private practice prescribe drugs for the treatment of alcoholism. 3 The effectiveness of drug therapies for alcohol-related problems is seriously compromised by
the difficulty of characterizing patients according to
the cause of their alcohol problems, by the large
number of nonpharmacologic modulators of alcohol
consumption, by the lack of general agreement on the
definition of a successful treatment outcome, and
finally by the lack of specific and potent drugs directed at the primary neurochemical antecedent of persistent excessive drinking. Even if a drug has been
proved effective during controlled testing, failure of
drug treatment to be effective in practice can often be
attributed to poor compliance, use in an inappropriate alcoholic population, the lack of a predefined and
systematized treatment strategy, or a failure to optimize the conditions under which the drugs are administered.
In defining a successful treatment, one or more of
the following variables are used: the amount of alcohol consumed, retention of the patient in treatment,
improvement of social and family relations, and financial or employment status. Some therapists and patients believe that abstinence is the only acceptable
criterion for therapeutic success.~.; However, this goal
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TO lt'PROVE TI-lE \'/OCFUL CIRCIY,STNlCES IN I'IH I CH l·Wff OF 11 lOSE VlHO HAVE
BEEN DlSCHtnGED FRO'·i OUR

~iGITf1L

HEJ\L111 ItiSTlTUTCS FHill TIIEnSEL\'ES J'IND

TO DEVELOP A SYSTDi OF SERVICES UW3LltlG GREATER t1Ui·I3ERS OF ELDEfZLY N!D
DI SAB LDJ IT ill IV !DUALS TO REHt\ In AT

HO'~E

\'/1 LL CONT It lUE TO D8-V.J'ill 11-lE Ir.

f"UG~ITFUL
S!-11\RE OF f·NY ADDITICf!J\L STATE Fl!~!I;S ·l.,~liCH ro SECc:t~E ~Vf,IL\SLE,
.
'

PJ\GE

15
· .SWCE

1 DO

t:OT EELIEVE THAT (~OVr:.P.llOR fRDIUNI IS PREPN\[J) TO

EITHER SEEK OR ACCEPT. A TAX H!CP.EJ\SE1 NID

I

N' !lOT PREPt,r.rn TO CO:t::IDCP.

f, RETL'r.~l TO n IE TWiE \"IHD! n !E F lilt J!\.1/\L f;[(:U I r.o 'Et ITS Cf n~E r·~ED I C/\l D
PRCGPJ~i \·iERE 1·\ET AT TI-lE C<PE!ISE OF EVEP-Y Oll!Cf; SOCl/,L SERVICES /'tfD

PU3LIC HU,LTil PRCX:Ri!i \'IE fJ::i'iltllSTER) TI\E !~f.DICAID PROGr.J.t-~ \·/ILL H!\'/E
I

I

TO STNID ALOtiE I
rE;UCTim!S HI f-ITEPJ\L SUPPORT \II LL 111\\'E TO DE ACCa·i,.ODATED BY
REDUCH:G THE llU18ER OF It!DlVlDUtLS ELIGI:3LE FOR ASSlSTNICE 1
"THE SCOPE OF TilE SERViCES \·iE COVER OR PAYH:G LESS FOR TI-lEr\,
DE LESS TIV\N CANDID IF

I

DID NOT TELL. YOU THJ\T

1110SE OPTIONS 1 REDUCll!G TI!E

tlU~·ffiER

I

~!/P.r..O:nt:G

I

\'IOU'..D

CO~!SDf.R THE FIP.ST OF

OF ll!DIYICUALS ELIGIBLE FOR ASSIST.t-J:CEJ

TO BE lliE W,ST ACCEPT tJ?>LE OF ll!E 111REE NID \'I IlL PURSUE IT ONLY AFTER

THE OTI{ERS ME DJ-I.AUSTED I

i

P/\GC

16
'THOSE SERVI~ES I·!I!ICll \'IE !1,UST CO'/ERJ PLUS tlUr.Slt:G ltCX'tE CME NID

PRESCRIPT I Oil DRUGS 1 TCGCTl!CR ACCOl'r·rr FOR noRE THtJl ~ PER GJ:T OF 111E
COST OF THE PRC<3n/'-!~ 1

THUSJ THE POTEllTii\L S/\VH:GS TO BE RC/..LIZED BY

PURSUI~:G 11·\E SECOND OPTIOn - NfRP.OiiH·:G THE SCOPE OF SEr.VICES - PALE I~l
.

'

CCH?f.RISG~ TO TilE ~IAG!lll1JDE OF IP.E FH!NICIJ\L PP.OP.LE1~ \'IE !v'<E LIVELY TO

FACE,

\·:E ALSO IG'lO;/ TKAT 111E ELI!·\Hlf'.TIOil OF CCRTAit! OF THOSE CPTimlJ\L

SERVICES V/OULD BE LI !<ELY TO INCREJ\SEJ PATilER 111/'·N DECREJ\Sr J OUR EXPD:S~S,

THAT, OF COURSE, L£1\VES ONLY Til~ 11-liP.D OPTIOt·l, ra:ucrt:G 111E fJ.',CU~lTS
\'IE PAY FOR 111E SERVICES I·!E CONTH:UE TO COVER,
LIKE TO

~1Al<E

F1RST 1

1N

111/\T P.EG/RD

1 \•/OULD

1'.'{0 POHlTS,
\\E h'OULD ~·.ucH PJ\TilER ACT AS PART or- A SYSTHH·/IDE RES PO; !SE

TO n1E PR03U}\ THflN f,CT ALONE,

\IE RECCX3N I ZE ·n1AT \•IE ARE BUT A S~V,LL

•:

')

PAGE

1J

PART OF TilE SYSTGi} f,CCOUiiTING /\S \·IE DO FOR AS LITILE /\S
OF YOU!< P.CVE!'!UES,

10

NE'/E!<111ELESS,~ \'IE ALSO Ui!DERSTNrD THJ\T f, Cl\/l!lGE IN

NN OF ITS PARTS CN4 H!NE 1\ SIGNIFIC/\NT EFr:CCT ON lliC EtlTIRE

T~:ERE

PER CU!T

SYSTH~.

1S A CLE!\R DANGER In 111E SCI\TIE!\GUil 1\PP~O.I\CH TO REDUC If :G

ll!E COST OF THE f-~EDICME NlD f'r.DICAID PROGRN-iS \'ll-liC::H IS 8-\DODIED Ir1
ll!E a'~llDUS LUI::GET r~cotlCIUf,TION .~CTS orCOUNT TilEY CONT/\Itl AS t-WN f,S
YOUR REWiBURS8 1HIT,
WIPACT,

rornY

1S20

NID

1921. DY

OUR

DIFfEP-GiT PROVISIONS V,t-JICl! AFFECT

Sct>NT ATIUITION f-lAS DEEN PAiD TO THEIR CL7·'.ULI\TIVE

\:E \•lOULD PREFER liOT TO HAVE TO 1\DD TO TI!l\T PROI:'IlB·\,

FoR JUST THJ\T REIISOi'l \'IE HAVE NOT It\PLD-iENTED CUP. PROPOSAL TO
LII·HT )"HE' RJ\TE OF INCREJ\SE IN OUR REH"J3URSE!,.,ENT FOR YOUR SERVICES TO

10

PER CENT rr;R 1\f.lNUi·\,

DECISIOt~

1T

Is ouR EXPECT/\TIOtl 111/\T ntr: CoNGREss'

TO REDUCE TH_C EST/8LISIIED Lll·\ITS

-~

on

YOUR REWBURSE!\EIIT

PAGE 18

FOP- ROUTH!E SERVICES f,S or- CCTOI3ER 1,1981,.\'JILL HAVE P.OUGHLY 11-lE SN\E.
mrACT ON OUR D:PE!!SES AS

HI\D,

1l~E

II·\PL8 1iE!HATiml OF OUR PROPOSAL lt/OULD HtWE

\[E S/,\'1 liO tiE.ED TO PROCEED N!D Ca',POU~rn' YOUR LOSSES,

CNl CONTINUE TO HOLD SUCH

THE SECOi\'D PO HIT

l

t,t~

HHE.Il~ER I'.'E

ACT 1ON IN /\BEY NlCE RH'A IllS TO BE SEE}!,

\·IOULD Ll KE TO I·IIIKE IS Tit" T \·IE /IJ\E NOT

INSENSITIVE TO YOUR NEETIS N:D CO~ICERNS,

f\s

I

l!-\ SURE YOU \'/ILL RECALL, .

LATE LP.ST SU,.l'.ER \'IE SOUGHT CO'l~\ENT ON TilE POSSIDILlTY TIV\T !'~EDIC/\ID
BEt·!Er-I'CIMIES \•:OULD EE: REQUirED TO 1·11\KE SfAJ\LL COtlTRI3UTIO:--lS TO TilE
COST OF WE CME 11-lEY RECEIVE.
IN PRHlCIPLE,

t·~tN CO'·~\ENTERS,

VIHILE THAT SUGGESTION \·:AS STr.Ot)GLY surrcRTED
HlCLUDH~G

YOUR RErr.ESEHTATIVCS, POliiTED

OUT THAT ITS WPLH\ENTAT!m! \·IOULD CREATE A SLmST.t.'lTit,L /'Jl1It!ISTRI\TIVE
PROBW·i \'lilli ITS a.·,'N ATIGn::A'H COSTS,

\'IE CONCLUDeD 111/\T 111E CONCEr.~!S

h'H I CH HAS BEEN DTf':ESSED \·ICRE \'/'LID N!D EUCTED

~!OT

TO PROCEED,

•

SHOULD

111E r.EJ\GtJ·l fJ..>:·illliSTr:'J\Tlotl FOLLO.·IlllROUGH o:l ITS Cct'l'iiTI·ictiT

TO P.ElJIX TilE RULES \'.11101 STILL SEVE~ELY. RESTRICT lliE ST/\TE S J\tJTl IORITY
1

TO lt1u"OSE COST

S~.Rlt!G REOU!f\H~EllTS 1

.'1/HlCH

~·IE

CGJTit:UE TO JjELIEVE

R.EPRESEllT SOU![) PUBLIC POLl CY 1 \'lE ItfTD ID TO /\CCEPT YOUR OFFER TO \·IORK
\'7111~

US TO DESIGN

m /•PPr;Ci\CI\ \'.'1-HCII

f·\HlHiiZES ll·IE POTENTIAL PHHNISlTh\TIVE
i''

I

BUi\D::t ~,

\·~[ h'OUL.D LIKE TO FOLLO.·/ 11\E SN·\E COO?ErJ,T IVS /.PPP.Ot\CH TO OW.CR

t~CTIO:lS \'IE t·'tlGHT T/\KE TO COPE 1·11111 11-!E CCA'ITWUE.D EROSiml or= f-CDEPJ\L SUPPORT,

\..ET

l~E CO'ICLUDE 11\IS DISCUSSIO:t \·liTH 1\ FE'il CCi"i'IHITS REGAPJ)H:G THE

FUTURE OF HE/\lJl{ PLN!tllllG IN ~~/\HlE MID OUR /\IlHniSTPATlON OF THE (En.T1F1C/\TE
or=

f.:EED

PRCGRN·1,

~.S YOU Ki:o.·~ 1 THffiE ARE S0;-'1E HI \/1\SHINGTOt'l \';'HO \'.DULD

SEEK TO ELll·ilt!/\TE lliE HE/\Llli PLfJ~NU!G PR~r.j,J-\ NID ITS P-EGULATORY RESrOtiSlJlLITIES
ltl ffiDffi TO f,LLa.·l U~:FETTEP.ED
ORE SYSTO·i,

hl

11

CO'IPETITIYE r:OP.CES

11

TO RESH/\PE lliE HEJ\Ln-l

t·W OPII'llONJ SUCH TI-llNKING IS EXTRU\ELY t!/\IVE,

')

•

20

PAGE

I

SEE tm RE/I.so:l TO BELIEVE 11~;\T SUCH FOP-CES \·/ILL /\SSUf\E 11-V\T Ot!LY

NEED!::D SER'I ICES ME DEVELOI'ED NrD RESTPA IN COST rt-:CP.EI\SES, .. l ~~ F/\CT,

l

SEE LITTLE r.EI\SON TO DELIEVE lli\T SUCH Ct1 1.PET!TIVE FGRCES CAN DE ·

INTRODUCED TO OUR HE11L111 CME SYSTrJ1, /\T LG\ST

~:oT

TO 111E DEGREE \'.'HI CH

\'lOULD DE tlECESS/..RY FOR 11101 TO HAVE !.J N /\PPI;EC 1/'J~LE . Ir:iP/ICT I

THIs SEB iS

ESPECl/1LlY TRUE Hl RUML STATES Lli<E !AWE \·iHICH /\RE CHARAC.TCP.IZED BY
HAR!(EJ.S lli\T ME IX:t-H!!i\TED BY A .slt:Cl£

1rs

I~!STITUTIOil

MID Tl!E 1\r:l'iDERS or-

nrn ICAL srP.FF ,
THE HEALTI1 Pl!\NN HlG rRCGRN\ HAS DEEN CRUC I/\L TO CUR EFFORTS TO

FORJ'·iUU..,TE A

~~8'-~LTH

11-lOSE \·I'E SCRYL:,

POLICY ',·IHICH IS RESPmlSIVE TO TI-lE nEEDS

or

THE lllOUGl !TFUL f..PPt;O,'\CH TO TI1E EXPLOrJ\TIOrl OF PRODLG-1SJ

/\ND THE CH1\RTH:G OF THE BEST COURSE OF /\CTIOtl \';tl!CH IT EV.BODIES, IS EVEN
t·\Oi~E

. For.

NECESSARY ltl11!ESE DIFFICULT
1HAT P.EASON ALOt·IE

STP.El~GTHEtlED

l

TI~\ES

11-iPJl IT !V\S DEEN IN TI1E PAST,

Ni CONFIDENT TI-V\T I.T \•/ILL RE COHTitllJQ) NID

RATI-lEP. 111/'J-l DH·UNISHED,

'P/\GE

21.
HnH

TilE U,'iiSUITS \.~IICH CLOI.J8ED 1HE r-IRST VERSICt·l or- TI1E STATE

IIEALTI1 Pl.J\N BEFlHID us N:D A sTr.(x:GI HE/\LTHY RELATIOt!Sl~Ir

ncn·n:EN TilE

(!!AU·lE) STATE 118\LTI~ Coornrr:t\Tit:G Cou~:CIL NlD TllE rEPMlliENT \'IE A~E
PREP/\f~ED TO t-iOVE N-18\D,

\'!E tlEED MID ~IELCO'·~E YOUR HNOLVO \ENT HI TH/\T

Er-FORT,

! ..

THE CEr.TIFlCATE oF

i:r::rn

Pr..CGRN·1 Is ONE cr-

111c

t·~osT IttrORTNIT TOOLs

VIE H/\VE TO ASSURE TIV\T OUR HEI\Lni CI\RE SYSTO.i EVOLVES HI A ~WINER
\'11HCH IS conSISTHIT \·liTH THE COURSE \·iE HAVE CH/'.RTED,

1T

IS A TOOL

\'IH 1CH HAS SERVED TilE Plffill c \•/ELL I
Two YEARS J\G0 1 1tl Nl ADDRESS TO THE ro/\RD N:D CORPOP-ATORS OF 111E
VoLUNT/'\J~Y ~UDSET
SEGREG/~TE

Prvrnt

CRGNHZf,Tim!,

TIIOSE PROPOSALS h1H CH

\·IE~E

I

l!!liCATED THAT \·IE ItlTEt!DED To

TRULY

~;CCESS/\RY

\'/ERE l·iERELY DESIPJ\BLE N!D APPROVE ONLY TiiE FOf'J\ER,

Fr..a1 TI-lOSE \'/1-!1-CH
Sn:cE TI\1\T T11·'E CUR

DEClSIG;!S f-lAVE HElYED TO HOLD TI-lE STAGGERH~G AND UnPU.NNED GRa,·m·l OF
niE

NURSH~G Hu'~E

1-ULLim~s

!HDUSTRY AND SAVED

.')

OF DOLL0RSJ DOLLARS

·'

.

•

~~1ICH

DID NOT NEED TO EE SPEHT

.

/IJ'[D

"

I\D-1AI1l /\Vt\Il.J\.fJLE f-OR TilE

SUPPO~T

OF

THOSE PP.CGRN·'S N 8 SE!N ICES \·IE DO t ICCD,
f1LTI!OUGH

I

\·/ILL DE TI!C: FIRST TO ;\.D'~IT TI11\T TI!ERE ME Tll'tES \-.~~En

IT IS EXTim·\ELY Dl!TICULT TO !·'v\!<E 11-JE DISTH!CTI01i DCHIEG! NECESSARY

. -NID

DES1ProLEJ

1 BELIEVE

THAT TilE TWES DEV/'11J:l Tilt\T ·OUR DECISlC~iS

co:ITit~UE TO f\Ef-UCT TW,T I.JISCIPLHIE,

THUS, YOU CNJ ~PECT TI1AT \·IE 'diLL

COtffWUE TO StJD....JECT [UnJF!CJ~TE OF i~ECD PROPOSALS TO RIGOSOUS NlAL'tSIS
AND h'E \•II LL STRH1UC'US LY OPrOSE /IJN AnB·\PTS TO 11.C)f) I Pr ll!E Pf:CSEf!T u,~,!
,

1

IN \·lAYS •,.,1!ICH l·iOULD DW,Itnsfl THE ST/\TE S ASIL!n' TO EFFECTIVELY
.
.
DI SCH/\P-GE ITS REsrmls li3 I LI TIES TO THE PUDLI C,

ltJ

:·sucH t..N

CLOS HlGJ

HOPE THESE CQ'·Y.iEi{fS HAVE HCL0 ED CUS~ l FY OUR PCP.SPF.CTI VE. ·

u~mERSTA'1DH!G I's csst::rrnt\L To n·!E EsT~\Sus!~·:Grr oF rr.E Pr-orucTrvc

'RELATIO:iSHIP

I

DESll\E N:D DELICVE IS CRUCIAL Ii'l OUR 1·\UTU;\L EFrORTS TO

· - WtPROVE SERVICES FOR TI!OSE \·IHO /'RE OUR

Tl-11\NK YOU I

."/

CCi''J'\0~1

\:OfiCERfl,

Memorandum
TO:

~1embers,

Study Group_for Certificate of Need

FROM:

Tom Gorham, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine

DATE:

January 25, 1982

SUBJECT:

Remaining Issues

Below are what we consider to be the important issues yet to be
resolved. They are listed in the order in which we feel they should
be addressed.

TG/kh

1.

Should the purchase of existing health care facilities
be reviewable under the CON law?

2.

Should the law retain a role for the Health Systems Agency
(or a private agency which would replace it)?

3.

How should the provisions in the law about public participation
be changed? In other words, what should the public hearing
process be?

4.

How should the criteria for review, or principles governing
CON reviews, be changed? How specifically should such
criteria be.set forth in the law?

5.

What should happen, under the Maine CON law, in the event of
a repeal of the federal health planning law?

6.

Should the State of Maine continue to participate in the
Section 1122 program?

MAINE HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

January 25, 1982

Christine Holden
Legislative Assistant
Committee on Health & Institutional Services
State House
Augusta, ME
04333
Dear Chris:
The following is our response to Senator Gill and Representative
Nelson's request that each party to our CON Study Order Committee
submit a list of those issues which have not yet been resolved
with an indication of our priorty as to their level of importance
to our undertaking:
-·-1.
2.
3.
-4.
-5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Public Participation and Hearing Requirements
1122 Program
Role of Health Systems Agency
Criteria and Standards for Review
Determination of Completeness of Application
Relationship between Maine CON law and Federal law
Sunset of Maine CON Act
Role of State Health Coordinating Council (SHCC)
Batching of CON Applications

Let me know if I can be of any further assistance.
Sincerely,

~/-T~~
Ted HJss~y
Senior Vice

TH/ba b
cc: W. Grant Heggie, Jr.
John P. Doyle

151 (''

STREET

AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330 TEL. (207) 622-4794

1.

M~xlm~ms

2.

Proposed changes, within one year,· to a previously approved
project (not involving a cost overrun; LD 939 § 19-2).

on approved capital expenditures.
(See LD 939 § 19-2)

Permissive

Ch~naos

-·~~-·~·------------~--..:~--

1.

CcntintEi. ti on of the Maine Certificate of Need Act. if the i:i.:d:.:~c.; -.
nealt::.h l?lanning and Resources Developrnen·t Act of 1974,. ~-t::; ant.:-:::._
is repealed by Congress.

2.

Acceptance of an application as complete

3.

IZe \t i

2','.7·

t:Ce

1•::~::::;-\)

4.

lJ ;::- oc e. s s

provision fer the di ::;.contintl.a.tio~-, of

,

Hole of tLe

(1'1)

SHCC ar..d tr,2 SH:?

Naivei of review (LD 939 § 12).

Prepared by the Department o£
Human Sc.L·v~_cc•_.,
Janual·y 25, 19[(2

/~. r· 1..::: n '3 C) f
Ch ·-~ . :tJ r: ::; i n l h (. i ·~ :~~ ! n ~, Cc r· L ~ F i :: CJ t c

ol- ;),e;r:.: 1\ct.

F:equ i !'ed

LD 5 39 §
UJ 939 (.'J

Roq~ireJ

c 1 i ~1 i r·-:·l t 2
iL;lrl!in(~:nt

r

I

5-3
7- 2

to

2~pr~val~

c(

1

1

;:, ,~::;vcr: t

sc,f>.:.t.y h:-3?-_,!td~,

e ~-c.

Penni t ced

Cooi'dirntion nf scope
C>ild process of Section
1 1 22 rev i e'.IS

l ClllgfJage lo be·
drc::fte.d

C•c.He of f i 1 i ng of l e r tfor
of intent re~uced from 60
days prior tu receipt of
application to 30 days

LD 718
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